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TiiKOLOoicALStudent J.Kruidenier,
1?LIEMAN. J.. Uagon and Carriage Manufac
toryandblacbrraithabon. Also manufac

A

turcr of

PUBLISHED EVERY SATURDAY AT

Ox Yokes. River street.

ws.

e

Puof. P. A. Latta, of Allegan, has

who has baen preaching at Sayville, been conducting the Hope College
Hev. C. Vorst, of Grand Rapids, Staten Island, N. Y., for some time
Summer Normal this week, Prof.
was in the city this week.
past, is visiting friends and relatives.
Humphrey being in Ypsilanti,,where
—
He will shortly resume his studies at lie is engaged in superintendingthe
Heavy showers of rain have visited

-

Burglary

Xorth Holland.

at

Tuesday night at about eleven o’clock
man named Cornelius De Fouw,
living at North Holland, five miles
Cor.
Xenia, O.
State Teachers’Institute, closing the from this city, was awakened by the
this section the past few days.
L. MULDER, Ptiblhlicr.
crashing of glass. A moment later two
Miss Annie Kruidknieu,who has summer session of the State Normal.
and Headings. White and back Ash Bolts bought. v The employes in the ear works at
Terms of Subscription:
River Street.
been engaged as clerk for P. Steketee J. F. Aniba, of Grand Rapids, occu- men entered the house, through the
Muskegon picnic at the Parks to-day,
$1.50 per year if paid in advance ; $2.00
& Co., and lately for B. 8teketee, for pying “Sunnyside” cottage at the window, having broken out glass and
T-T °tLAn? D„ MANUFACTURINGCOMPANY, Saturdayif paid at six months.
m T' Kttn,er®'GeneralManager. Windthe past three, years has resignedher Park, is the champion fisherman. He sash with a club. Mr. De Fotiw is TO
Mills, Tanks, etc., a specialty.
years old and the only other occupant
J. C. Holmes, the well known news- positionand will be succeededby Miss
always brings in the biggest string.
Rates of advertising made known tlUNTLEY A., PracticalMachinist,Mill and
of
the house was his wife, of about the
IJ. Engine Repairsa specialty. » Shop on paper man of Fennville,was in the Mamie Thompson.
on application.
His catch tliis week includes one musSeventh street, near River.
same
age. The scoundrels at once
city this week.
Married:
Miss Cornelia CapjKm calonge, two silver eels, one large cat- knocked down both the old man and
TlUNTLEY, JAS., Arcnttect, Builder, and ConLie flsch, and more than fifty white and his wife, with clubs they carried. One
§«.sittfss gliwfton).
AA tractor.Office In New Mill and Factoryon John N. Trompen, of Miller
daughter of Hon. I. Cappon of this
River
1
black bass.
Trompen, Grand Rapids, was in the city, and Mr. William Rrusse, a promiof them proceeded to open the bureau
IT’EYSTONE PLANING MILL. J. K. Kleyn city Thursday.
nent business man of Holland, were 'On Thursday of this week, Secretary drawers with keys taken from his
Attorneys and Justices.
tA. Proprietor, Architectand Builder, dealer In
married on Thursday evening at ther Taylor, of Ottawa County, and Secre- l>ockets. He found about Eiglity dollars
Lumber, Lath, Shingles, and Brick, Sixth street.
T'VIEKEMA G.J., Attorney at Law. Collections
C. L. Waring is on u visit this week
JLr promptlyattended to. Office,Van der
tary Latta, of AllegfinCounty, held a in the bureau, Mr. De Fouw atHOEN1X PLANING MILL. B. L. Scott, to his relativesat Ridgeway, Lenawee residence of Mr. Capjion.
Veen’s block. Eighth street.
proprietor, dealer In Inmber, lath, shingles,
Teacher's examinationat Hope College. tempted to rise and was again knocked
and brick. River street.
County, this State.
Re no informed that last Monday
T^AIRBANKS. I., Justiceof the Peace, Notary
There were about sixty teachers pres- down by one of the villians, while the
A? Public, and Pension Claim Agent, River St., 'THECAPPON A BERTSCH LEATHER CO..
evening would be the time to look for
near Tenth.
Died:—
XheTeven'weeks^uUi
baby
oil
"TU
1,6 !"e tm,e1 10 look for ent, most of whom were applicants for other cruelly beat and kicked the old
A J*™0/® ofHem1^ SlaughterSole. Harness.
Grain, Calf and Kip. Office,Grand Rapid*.
Mr. end Mrs. J. De Feijter, last Wed J “
'Ve began.t0 K1126 'havenward
lady. The burglars then left the house.
DOST, J.C., Attorney and Counsellorat Law.
shortlyafter ten; but it was too cloudy third grade certificates, the first and
Office: Post's Block, corner Elgbth and
nesday, Aug. 15th.
From many circumstancesconnected
River streets.
and were only rewarded for our lalior second grade teachers having written
—
with the affair, Mr. De Fouw’s grandin
Allegan
and
Grand
Haven
at
the
Twenty-six years ago last Tuesday, by seeing one solitaryshooting star.
Bakeries.
son, named Cornelia Stegenga was susregular examination,Aug. 2nd.
August 14, Company I, 25th regiment,
-- —
pected of being one of the guilty parT>LOM, C. Jr. dealer In Bikers’ Goods, ConAlderman
Rogers
left last
Ba,l<,er a»d Designerof
A> fectloncry,Foriegn Fruits, Tobacco and A all kinds of Buildings.Office on River street. enlistedfrom Holland.
Any person, whether English,Ger- ties. Sheriff Woltman was at once noWednesday for Albion, this State. We
Cigars.Blom’s new block. Eighth street.
AN RAALTE, B., dealer in Farm Impls- Passenger Agent Israel, of the Il- were unable to learn the object of his man, Scandinavian,French, Hol- tified. He came to Holland and, at he
/"'tlTY BAKERY, J. Pesslnk & Bro., Proprietors,
menls and machinery. Cor. River and
lander, or of any other nationality, de- was engaged in the Circuit Court, he
\j Fresh Bread and Bakers’ Goods, Confection- Ninth Streets.
linois Central, Chicago, 111., spent journey, but supitose that he is prosery, etc.. Eighth street.
siring
to purchase tickets to or from placed the case in the hand of Marshal
pecting with a view of locating, and
Thursday in Holland.
P” Pump manufacturer,and dealer In
Euroi*,
need not go outside the city Vaupell. He at once started for Grand
•-***
Bank.
engagingagain in the newspaper busiRiver
of ,tl1 klnd,• Sou,h
Mrs. Q. Huyser held the lucky ness.
for them, but can be accommodated at Rapids accompanied by his deputy, I.
TTOLLAND CITY BANK, foreign and domestic
number in the drawing for the crazy
the General Steamship Agency of Mul- Alcott, on the afternoon train. He
AA exchange bought and sold. Collections
Morchant Tailors.
promptly atlendsd to. Eighth street.
quilt by the Y. L. S. C.
Where are those signs which were der & Verweij,in Ik Gronduxt build- carefully looked for the men at eaoh
I^KUSSE BROS., Merchant Tailors.
ordered by the Common Council about ing. They are agents for the Nether- station, and was gratified at seeing
Barbers.
Mr. M. Jansen is erecting a tine
two months ago and to be placed in lands- American, Inman, Norddeutsche them board the train at Grandvllle
Marble Works.
T)AUMGARTEL.W.. Tonsorlal ParlorsEighth
residenceon Cedar Street, between
IA and Cedar Bireels.Hair dressing promptly
Centennial
Park prohibiting the de- Lloyd and other steamship lines, and Junction. In a few minutes their
INK MKRELL R .....
N., ......
dealer lu
In v,lBUllc
Granite ailu
and Tenth and Eleventhstreets.
attended to.
A^ —Marble
.Monuments.
Headstones, Tablets.
stroying or injuring of shade trees? Is are prepared to offer reduced rates. wrists were decorated with steel Jiraceg-..
“ * —
'/uuM.cnts,Ueadstoi
BuildingWork done. Eighth street.
Boots and Shoes.
ets, and within four hours alter he was
Mrs. W. Swift was called to Benton it not about time they were placed in Read advertisementon fifth page.
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JJOLLAND CITY BREWERY, A.

Seif. Proirletor.capacity of Brewery'i.OOa'barreVr.
aple and Tenth streets.
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Meat Markets.

J. D.. the cheapest place In the city

U bay Z«Ui and Shoes, River street.

VA2B.U5KN * VAN DEK VEER, First
v ward
Most Market. Choice tnestsalways

Harbor Thursday by a telegram stating position?
that her mother was very ill

A drunken

fellow from White Cloud
creatinga disturbance on
Eighth street.
amusing our citizens last Monday even- board the Queen of the Lakes just after
Millinery,
Clothing.
ing with vocal and instrumental music. the arrival of the excursion from BaldyAN DEN BERGE L. A S. A CO.. .Milllnerv
— ——
win, last Sunday, was arrested by Dei>T>OSMAN, J. W., MerchantTailor,keeps the
Fsn,c>’ .aood® The °>de«t millinery
A) largest slock of Cloths and Ready-made establishmentin the city. Cor. Eighth and Cejar John Busman returned from Rochesstreets
Uty
Marshal Alcott and lodged in the
Clothing in city. Eighth street.
ter, N. Y.. where he has been staying

\7AN DUREN

V

Shoes. A

BROS., dealers In Boots and

large

Two

on hand. Eighth street, near Fish.

assortmentalways on hand.

who was

children of sunny Italy were

--

.

•

T7'OR*T

VV., Tailor. Renovating ami repairing
clothinga specialty cheap and go >d. River

v

street.

PhyslcianB.
TT'REMERS,

H... Phrslclan and Surgeon.Res
idenceon 1 welfth street, cor. of Market St.
Olm a. the drag store of Kremers A Bangs.. Offlee hsiysfraa 11 a. m. to 12 m. .and from 5 to fi p.ta

AV

CommissionMerchant.

the past few weeks, on last
evening.

Wednesday

city jail.

A baud tournament will be held in
Mich., on Monday, Tuesthis city, to-morrow, Sunday, one from day, and Wednesday,September 3rd,
Lacrosse, Ind. and the other from Big 4th, and 5th. Liberal prizes will be

Two

large excursions

ill arrive in

\v

St. Joseph,

-

T>BACU, W. H. Commission Merchant, and
A> dealer in Grain. Flour and Produce.Highest TfABBS.J A.. Physician and Surgeon.Office
awarded. All desired information will
market price paid for wheat. OfficeIn Brick nfii kin'11 ?nu{ b,oro- He*ldence, Corner Rapids.
*!LE| ‘tn<lPL‘h 8,reel*> ln house formerlyoctore, corner Eighth and Fish streets.
cupied by L. Sprletsma.Office Hours: 9 to 10a.
The cigar factory of Burgess & be given by addressingA. B. Morse,
m., and 3 to 5 p. m.
St. Joseph, Mich.
Drugs and Medicines.
Schregardus is turning out the tiuest

-

pENTKAL DRUG
\J

STORK. U. Kremers, M.

12 m., 2.30 to 4 p.m.. and 7.30 to 9 p.
Upstair* In Sntton’anew bnlldlng

m.

Otlce.

TVOESBUKG.J.O. Dealer In Drugs and

Medlclnes, Paints and Oils, Brushes,Toilet Art!
Clss and Perfumes, ImportedHavana, Key Wcat
•nd Domestic Cigars. .

U

this city.

Call at the

Beal Eitati Agency.

office of

Secretary of the S. O.

A.

& W.

-

-

brands of cigars ever manufactured in

D.,

Proprietor.

Visscher,

notified of the burglary, Marshal VauDied:— At his residence in Chicago
pell had the pleasureof locking the
on Sunday Aug. 12, 1888, George A.
rascals in the steel cage at Holland.
Marsh, formerly a resident of Holland
Stegenga is 19 years old. His
and engaged in businesshere until
face showed the marks of the blacking
1804 when he removed to Chicago and
with which he had disguisedhimself.
engaged in the lumber trade, in coThe other burglar gave his name as
partnershipwith Mr. Goodrldge as
Marcus Geroy. He is about 25 years
Marsh and Gootlridge., Later he was"
old; and is a desperatecharacter. His
President of the Marsh and Bingham
hand was cut in climbing through the
Company, carrying on the railway supwindow. About thirty dollars of the
ply business, and owning several vesstolen money was recovered. The men
sels. As a businessnjan, Mr. Mareh
carried revolvers.Marshal Vaupell
was prompt, energetto,and successful,
not only cleverly captured these men,
leaving a fine property as the result of
but he secured a confession from them
his business career; He was an officer
of the crime. They waived examinaof the First Baptist Church of Chicago,
tion before Justice Post on Tbureday
and was promment 1 in church and
and will plead guilty, in the Circuit

charitable wor^.

The State Teachers’ Institute will
commence its session in this city on
next Monday, August 20th, and con-

Many

friends mourn

Court this

his loss.

week.

This saves the

Coun-

ty several hundred dollars expense

An

A. Agricul- tinue until Friday, the 27th. It is ex-

error api*eared in the statement

in

trying,

the rascals. We

trust

in the Council proceedings last week, Judge Arnold will give them at
w )V.KRT’ T’ K- ProPrietor Holland Real
v.lS AKen£J, Property of all kinds, tural Society, if you want a premium pected that there will -be a.large„atten- with reference to the Lake Street road. least ten years of rest in prison. This
gCUOUTBN,
--------- F. J.,
----M. D.,
i/.« pmpnetor
proprietoror
of First
nrst JL
bontrbt, sold or exchanged.
list of the fair.
danice of teachersfrom Allegan and
__
Ward Drug Store. Prescriptionscarefully
Instead of $100 being appropriatedby excellent work by Marshal Vaupell Incompoundedday or nlgtit.Eighth street.
Ottawa Counties.
Saloom.
Holland township, fifty dollars was dicates tlmt as the next Sheriffof OtRev. 1)r. N. M. Steffens will con--

-

TT7AL8H, HEBEK. Druggistand Pharmacist; a

TV

full

VA

slock of goods appertainingto the bus

loess.

BKkS:

day, in the German
Wines. Liquors, Twelfth Street.

.SEEIMIC,,A^

YTATBS & KANE, druggistsand booksellers.
Do&ler in
Stock always fresh and complete,cor Eighth VY and Clear*. Saloon In Firat
doors east of City
and River street*.

Hall.

A

Try Goods and

dealer In Dry Goods. Fancy
Goods, and Famishing Goods, Eighth street.

K°^AN’

A-

EfK,,&7d

TYOOT A KRAMER, dealer In Dry Goods, NoRons. Groceries,Flour, Feed, etc Eighth
street next to Bank.

B-

thre«
’ ‘ re*

proprietorof Second Band

'le,,"

-

Ward

Second Band Store.

Groceries.

1TERT8CU, D.,

lJ

*"

a,0VM'

""

-

duct the services in the evening,Sun-

Dr. Scotts’ lecture in Hope Church
last Tuesday evening was well received.
His subject: “New York in the Revolution” was of especial interest to
.ehers, and notwithstanding
the in*
leniencyof the weather quite a num<r were in attendance.

-

Lutheran Church

Jacob Geerlings, an employe o
this office, had two fingers of his righ
hand badly pinched while feeding

^

job press last Tuesday.

-

contributed by citizens of the township tawa County, he will make

lively for

It

appropriatedby the criminals. The man Geroy was wanted
town. Tliis is the road leading to the at Grand Rapids for another burgPark. We are pleased to see this being lary.
done, and hope it wUi l* continued
eacli year until the Park is reached.
Park Note*.
and

fifty dollars

-

-

It is also very gratifying to see the city

and township joining hands in

this

The

U. S. tug Col. Graham

this harbor on

eame into

Wednesday.

J. H. Comisky, formerly agent for the
We received copies of the Kansas work, as is also the cast* in making the
Singer Sewing Machine Company in City Times, from Mr. Peter Howe, of Grand Haven road improvement.In
During the storm of Saturday several
1YRE1 MAN, OTTO, Watchmaker.Jeweler, and
this city, hut now located at Lansing,
sail
vessels and two steamboats ran
that place, one of our subscribers.Al- union is strength, applies to towns and
Co'Mr °r u«'k«
RAN DELL, S. R .dealer In Deimrtment Goods
was in Holland Tuesday.
into
this
harbor for shelter.
so a communication from him for the cities as well as individuals, and we
VJ and proprietor of Holland City Bazaar'
<•*»
CTKyKNSON, C. A., successors to H. WykEighth Street.
A lx>y named Slick, from South
columns of the News, The paper is can soon improve all our roads by workII. Van Zee, of Grand Rapids, forBend, Ind., while playing on the dock
"TvE JoNGlI.C.. dealerin Dry Goods. Groceries. pK^K"FBr,%.,;d70c,S'K,'”M"
so crowded with matter that we con- ing together harmoniously.
merly a resident of this city, was shakBats, and Caps, Boots and Shoes, etc., Tenth
at Macatawa, fell into the water. He
not publish his article at present.
street opp. Union School building.
Miscellaneous.
ing hands with friends and acquaintAnother Kallroiul.
came near drowning; but was finally
pkE VRIES D., dealer In General Merchandise. IJEST. MRS. R. B ha. a very fine line of ances here last Tuesday.
If
the
Grand
Rapids
Tele
j
rum
is
re-L/ and
Fresh Eggs and Dairy But- r .. '‘aDC)‘Uoode and material* for fancy work.
-- —
“TheG. R. A I. engineers have been rescued.
ter always on hand. River street, cor. Ninth.
Ladies, call. Ninth street, between Market and
H.
B.
Peck,
of
Allegan
lias been at liable, and we have no cause to think surveving east of here for several days
Some Cincinnatigentlemen visited
Cedar etreets.
and it is a mystery as to what their
CTEKETKE BASTIAN, general dealer In
the Park this week. He thinks Maca- otherwise, one of our young men was
the Park this week. Of course they
O Dry Goods and Groceries,Flour and Feed
mission is. Rumor has it tliat they
swindled by sharpers out of a certain
The finest stock of Crockery in city,'cor. Elgbth —
BiibsenptlonAgency. Leave order for any tawa Park can be made the finest sumare about to locate a line parallelwith were delighted with its lieauties;and
and River streets.
publicationIn U. S. or Canada with him at P. o. * mer resort in Michigan.* '
amount of money one day this week. the D., G. H. & M. via Berlin and they will return with their families
— —
We learn later that he was fortunate Comiersyille,and then go to Eastman- next season.
TTAN DER HAAK, H., general dealer In fine
T Groceries,etc. Oysters in season. Eighth
The windows of the confectioner}- enough to recover the greater portion ville and from there to Holland City.”
street.
The weather is the principal topic of
—LoopermUe Observer.
store of C. Blom, jr., present a fasci- of the sum taken.
YTAN PUT'PKN, G. A SONS. General DealersIn
Come on gentlemen, Holland will 1* conversation at the resorts. Daily
nating appearance by the artisticarV Dry Goods. Groceries,Crockery, Hats and
Caps, Flour. Provisions, etc. River street.
rangement of candy, fruits, etc.
jSwietiw.
The State. Teachers Institute con- ready to aid any new railroad coming rains are discouraging the tenters,but

Watches and Jewelry.

Jj

-

U

Produce.

-

-

-

-

-

yy

IbE J.,^dealcMu Notions and Fancy Goods.
I. 0. cf 0. F.

City Hall.

Furniture.

jyjEYER, BROUWER A

CO., Dealers In all
kinds of Furniture,Curtains, Wall Paper,
Carpets, Picture Frames, etc.; River St.

\7ERBEEK,

Furniture,Wall Paper,
PictureFrames, Household Decorationsand
Novelties. Eighth Street.

V

W.. dealer

of’.

a^

weok' H0lla,’dM,ch

•

0“

Tuesday evening

\ isltlug brothersfire -'ordlallvinvited.

W*. Ziih,

Hflc’y.

--

in

F.

&

Br'tm.n, N.(i,

-

A. M.

,

,

venes in the High School building at
Mr. Wm. C.TjGno, special advertis10 o’clock next Monday morning, Aug.
ing agent of the Pathfinder, Union
20th. Frof. J. W. Humphrey, the conPacific Rail Road Official Guide, Omaductor, will he assistedby tut able corps
ha, Neb., was in the city this week.

-

of

-----

instructors.

Homo

students,

Rev. H. 1). Jordan lias returned pupils of the High School
from Bay View and will occupy the profitable to attend.
pulpit in the MethodistChurch to-mor-

-

and

will find

it

---

the G. R. & I
welcome. That
managed by men who are

here. This branch

would 1*
railroad

is

of

especially

every cottage
will

is still

occupied and

remain so until the

last of

many

Septem-

ber.

not only first-class railroad officials,but
We are pleased to see that good work
also gentlemen at all times ready to is being done upon our harbor this
help build up the towns on their line. year. Superintendent Garfield,who

A
in

large portion of the hark used here has charge of the improvement, is
the tanneriescomes from stations excellent man for the itosition.

an

We

-

on the G. R. & I. railroad, and consid- ho|>e that lie will remain here.
erable lumber would be shipped here
A small boy was badly injured at"*
Flour Kills.
over that line, if it came here.
Ottawa Beach on Tuesday, by being
TXTALSU, DE ROO A CO., Manufacturers of
This road lias also by its enterprising scalded by steam from the boiler. Of
TV RollerFlour, proprietors of Standard Roll»r Mills. Dally capacity. 800 barrels.
and liberal management built up the course it was owing to his carelesspopular resortsat Petoskey, Mackinac, ness, but parents should look after
Hardware.
Rome City and other iwints on the line. their boys at the resorts more closely. ,
TT" ANTEHS BROS., dealers In general hardished music.
I\. ware, steam and gas fitting!-a specialty.
Last year the G. R. & I. R. R. and the
in Douglas in the near future.
K.
0.
T.
M.
No. 52 Eighth street.
The Summer Normal students went
Mich. Central each invested $100,000 in
CrescentTent, No. 63. meets In Odd Fellows
The MetropolitanLite Insurance In a few days the Harrison and Mor- building Plank's Grand Hotel at Mack- to Macatawa Park on Friday. Thjsy
TTAN OORT, J. B., dealer In General Hardware,
? Stoves, Paints. Oils, Glass, etc., Eighth
Co. will open a branch office in this city
enjoyed a delightful day at the i»ark;
CheapestLife InsuranceOrder known ‘'nil
ton banner will be stretchedfrom E. inac.
atreet, opp. Post Office.
particulars given on application.
in about two weeks in the building
Van der Veen’s hardware store to We have greater natural advantages and did full justice to the excellent
TTAN DER VEEN. E.. dealer in stoves, hard- C. D. Wise, Cmrnandtr.
formerly occupied by Jas, M. Van der
W. A. Hoixxt,R. K
V ware, cutlery, etc. Tin and sheet iron ware.
Post’s Block opposite. The Chief of and a much better locational Maca- dinner Mrs. Ryder provided for them.
Corner River and Eighth street.
Yen as a cigar factor}’.
the Fire Departmentcomplained of its tawaPark, tor a summer resort, than The party numbered about one hunHotels.
Bucklen’s Arnica Salve. A large bay window has been placed interferingwith the fire alarm wires in any other place in Michigan. If the dred.
pITY HOTEL. Geo. N. Williams. Proprietor. The best salve in the world for Cuts, on the east side of the restaurant at its former position,therefore it became Grand Rapids and Indiana road should Alfred Huntley, Jr., had his leg bro\J The only flrst-clasahotel In the city. la lo- Bruises, Sores, Ulcers. Salt Rheum,
cated in the buslneascenter of the town and has
the depot. It is a great improvementnecessaryto remove the banner to a come here, arrangementscould be ken at the Park on Monday. He was
one of the lartteat and best sample rooms in the Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands,
more convenient location.
made with the Park associationto take on Fritz Boone's dray, when the horses
•tato, Free baa in connectionwith the hotel.
Chilblains,Corns, and all Skin Erup- and will, no doubt, be highly appreciM.p.
care of the entire passenger business to became frightened and ran away,
tions, and positivelycures Piles, or no ated by the traveling public.
T)ARK HOUSE, Datld L. Boyd, proprietor.Has pay required. It is guaranteedto give
The Chicago and West Mich. Rail- that place. This would also apply to throwing him [out of the wagoiy'llr.
been thoroughly renovated and newly furnished. Tends moderate. Gor. Fish and Ninth perfect satisfaction, or money reThe next regular meetiug of the way Company has constructeda pipe the Cincinnati, Jackson and Mackinac Mabbs attended the case and brought
•treats.
funded. Price 25 cents per box.* For Young Men's RepublicanClub will be culvert on the line to Grandllaven and
railroad,or any other new line. With him home on Tuesday.
T>B(ENIX HOTEL, Jas. Ryder, Proprietor, lo- sale in this city by Yates & Kane, and held in their rooms in the old Qrond- Muskegon, between Cedar and Market
a good harbor; a growing city which
JT cated near depot of C. A W. M. R’y. A well by A. De Kruif, Zeeland, Mich
A party of Chicago; gentlemen who
apportioned Hotel. Rales reasonable.
wet office,opposite Meyer, Brouwer
streets. This will prove a great con- gives to the C. & W. M. Railway more
^ i
have purchased a tract of land near
Co*, Wednesdayevening, Aug. 22.
venience to residents on Sixth street, business than any oilier town on the
Johnson’* Cyclopedia.
Livery and Sale Stables.
Muskegon fora summer resort, visited
as their cellars had been flooded by the line, except Grand Rapids and MuskeMacatawa Park on Tuesday. They
is
a
work
that
is
found
in
the
library
TTARRINGTON.E. J. Jr., proprietorof HoiXI land City Sale and Exchange Stable. Ger ot Congress to answer more questions List of lettersremaining. in the post water which could not find an outlet gon, and with Macatawa Park, the looked the place over carefully; and
cra^ teaming done, cor. Market and Seventh sts.
satisfactorilythan, any other work of ofllce at Holland, Mich., Aug. 16th, to the marsh on the north side of the future great summer resort of the
only wished they could carry away its
1888: W. Pos, Sr., Dr. A. J. Rice, Miss track. The company is alio grading
TTOPKINS, G. W.. proprietor of Market Street reference.
West, it is only a question of time natural beauties.These parties exHI Livery and Sale Stable. Good Tnrnonts T
A' R* sP°fford, L. L. D. Laura Easter, Herman Schlutius.
Seventh street from Land street to the when some new railroad will be built pect to secure business for their resort
— be bad at pH times,
Librarian of Cong., Washington.
ii.vsr Saturday afternoon the Douglas and Holland City base ball clubs
RoilinV k‘
h.e held »' Masonic Rail ing,
Holland, Mich., at 7 o’clock, on Wednesday
played a match game of ball at the Fair
evenings, Jan. *5. Feb. -a, March *1, April 23,
The
Good
Templars
held open lodge Grounds. Rain put ti stop to the 8j>ort
fferiT’wnne,^ nJuly,,18’ Anllu^, Sept. 19,
Oct.l7,^0T.l«,
Dec. 12. St. John,‘S days June
last Saturday evening. Mr. Boggs at the end of the third inning, the
24 and December27th.
A. Hrsri.ET. W. M.
gave a logical and convincing temper- score standing a tie, 2 to 2. We underO.BBXI>IAX,5«c't/.
ance address. The Y. M. P. C. furn- stand that they will play another game
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J. G.

Van Putten, P. M.

depot.

to

Holland.

by steamboatfrom

(

"hie

ago.

on strike Griffin; Auditor, Bruce Carr; Treasurer,
and the mill is shut down. The weavers Julius A. Lcmpke; Superintendentof
claim that they cannot live at present Public Instruction,Harvey M. LaFollette;
prices, and will not resume work antil Attorney General, Lewis T Michener;
Reporter of Supreme Conrt, John Grifprices are raised.
An east-bound Erie freight was wreck- fiths. The convention indorsed the ChiHOLLAND CITY. MICHIGAN.
cago platform.
ed near Schohola, N. Y., by rocks washed
Dr. W. W. Root, of Mason, Mich., has
down on the truck, and a west-bound been nominated for Congress by Sixth
express train dashed into the wreck beDistrict Prohibitionistsin convention at
fore it could be flagged, and the engine,
Lansing.
baggage-car, a car loaded with horses,
The .Republicans of Michigan met in
the smoker, and a day car were thrown
The Latest News by Telegraph down an embankment eighty feet flora State Convention at Detroit, aud placed
the track. Fireman AlexanderNewman, in the field the following ticket: For
from All Parts of the
of the express, was caught in the wreck Governor, Cyrus G. Luce; Lieutenant
World.
and burned to death, Engineer John Kin- Governor, James S. McDonald; Secretary
sella was fatally scalded, and Thomas
of State, Gilbert R. Osmun; Treasurer,
Docker, u passenger, was mortally inMttlcal Gossip, RailroadNotes, Per* jured internally. The train men and George L. Multz; Auditor General, H.
H. Alpin; Land Commissioner, Roscoe D.
SMud Mention, and Occurrences
mail clerks of the express and the crew of Dix; Attorney General, Stephen V. R.
the freight, eight in all, were seriously
Trowbridge; Superintendentof Public
of Lesser Note.
but not fatally hurt, and twelve runuin
Instruction,Joseph Esterbrook; member
i

in Palmer, Mass., are all out

ELECTRIC FLASHES.

TWICE VISITED BY

FIRE.

State Board of Education,Percy F.
Power; Electors at Large. Russell A.
Alger and Isaac Cappen. The convention
$100,000. Matt Storm, of California, who indorsed the Chicago platform and prowas in the car, was fatally hurt, and his gressive temperance legislation favoring

Eole, ------------- _
Peoria, III, Suffers Hfivy Lours by Sire.

At

Peoria, 111., the wholesale ugricul-

tural implement honses of Martin A Co.

and Kingman A Co. were entirely destroyed by fire. Martin A Co.'s loss on slock
was
fully insured. The
Iraildiug was owned by Collins A Co., of
Chicago;loss $10,000; insured. Kingman A Co.'s loss on stock was $25,000;
insurance,$20,000; ou building,$28,000;
insured for Sl&t.OOO. Immediately after

about

horse Scandinavian was killed.
The Convent of the Sacred Heart, on

local option.

Judge C. A. O. McClellan, of An132d street, between 10th and St. Nicho- bnrn, Ind., has been nominatedfor Conlas avennes, New York, has been con- gress by Twelfth DistrictDemocrats.

sumed

by

fire. It was an immense

The

bnilding,with a frontage of 300 feet, including east and west wings, each of
which was 100 feet square. It has long
been known ns a place of excellencein
the Peoria and Pekin Union Railway Cofn- education,and many childrenof parents
iwmy's grain elevator caught Ore and was of wealth and prominence have been edutrarnod with forty-two cars, at a loss of cated there. There were 195 persons in
$125,000; fully insured.
the convent at the time of the tire, all of
whom escaped without injury. The loss
AFTER THEJPENNANT.
is abput $300,000, on which there is inOflldal Record of the Various Clubs Compet- snrauoe of about $200,000.
ine lor the rrlsc.

The

followingtable gives the relative

standing of the ball clubs competing for
tbo cbnmpiousbip:

Leaautt.

K«w

Won.

Ix>at.

.'7

lorfc ................................':7
Vurk

€Wc««o .................................51
... .............................<7

3o

M

3H

laiianipolu ............

Moines,

as their candidate for Congress.

James A. Wright, of

Philadelphia;

C. A. Hall, of Marshall, Texas; A.

W.

Wright, of the Labor Reformer, Toronto,

Canada, and Morris L. Wheat, of Colfax,
Iowa, who have been selected by General
Master Workman Powderly to compose
Wheat is reported to be considerably the traveling EducationalBoard of the
damaged in the Turtle and Pembina Knights of Labor, have received final instructionsfrom Mr. Powderly. It is the
Mountain district,Dakota; slight damage
intention of tbe lecturers to make adabout Devil’s Luke and Minnewaukeand dressesto the public us well as to the as8t. Vincent, Miun.
semblies.
At Dayton, Ohio, by tbe crossing of

VTESE,

FOREIGN.

M.

Frank Gallup, tlo Shenandoah
ror, Killed by a Mill-

vention Transact Their Bmi22«s in Short Order.

Drag

Work

Michigan Republican! fc State Con-

Hainan.

Infuriated Citizms

CONGRESSIONAL.

His Rude

With but One ExceptionAll the Present

Body Through the

State Officem Unanimously

Streets.

Renominated.

Flotte, a prominent Paris com-

of the Senate and House of
resentatives.

Rep-

The speech In tbe Senate on the fisheriestreaty wa* mode by Senator Evarts, who spoke*
•lorover two hour*, and then postponedthe remainder of hi* remarks on accountot tbe beat.
Hu ridicules tbe idea of reciprocitybetween theUnited State* and Canada. Tho Senate passed

the Chin so prohibitionbill without

IPEOIAL]. »T>lf AJ J-tt

[SHENAXDOAn (IOWA)
This pleasant little city has been thf ^ rlfttlorm Adopted in Harmony with
scene of wild excitement for several days,
the Principlesof the Repuband crowds of turbulent people have
lican Party.
thronged the streets. Frank Gallup, the
tenor of this section of Tow a, has met a
just reward, being killed by a militiaman
The Michigan Republicans assembledin State
after Laving himself fatally shot two men conventionat Detroit on the 9th inst, and,
and seriously wounded others. Frank after effectinga temporary organization,with
Gallup has been a terror to the com- Maj. Watkins, of Kent County, in the chair, admunity for over eight years, during which journ- d over till the 10th. Before reassembling
time he has figured coaspicuously in sev- tbe Committeeon Permanent Organization reeral fights and shootingaffrays and served ported the uauieH of G. W. Farr, of Grand Haven,
a term in jail. Preceding’this tragedy lor iiennaueutChairman, and CoL Irish, of Kalonly one day was ai other of nlmo-it as amazoo, lor Permanent Secretary.
Nominations«for Goveruor being in order,
sensationala nature, and which brought Judge Williams, of Allegan,presented the name
large ciouds to Shenandoahfronnidjacent of Cyrus G. Luce. “The only speech I have to
towns. Frank Phillips, aged 25, ontraged make," ho said, “is that he is honest,competent,
faithful, and he is not afraid of a sheep."
a 0-yenr-oldchild of F. J. Pine. He was
On motion of a delegate,the nomination was
arrestedand put in the city jiil under a made unanimous by a rising vote, and throe
strong guard. At night a mob overpowered cheers were given.
Gov. Luce returned his thanks, and said It was
tlu guard, forced an entrance iutothe jail,
not necessary to define his positionon the polititook Phillips out, and after tarring and cal issues ot tbe day. Ho bel oved iiitliostaudfeatheringhim whipped him w ith a black- ard-laarerof the Republican arty, and thaKt
snake whip. Officers rescued him from the w as to succeed In tbe comlug election.If elected
could only pledge unflaggingiudustry,Adi 1 ty.
mob ami again placed him in jail. The mob he
etc., to the interestsof tne State and its best
warned him to leave town, but ho w as de- good.
fiant, and swore vengeance, 'ibis so enJames R. McDonald,for Lieutenant Governor;
raged the men that they returned and Gil It. Osmun, for Secretaryof State ; George L.
Maltz, for State Treasurer;H. H. Aplin. for
again stormed the jail, took him out, and Auditor General, and Koscoe D. Dlx, for State
drew him up to a telegraph pole. He was Land Commissioner, all pi esent incumbentsof
let down when he confessed the crime. offices,were unanimouslyrenominated by acclaOn conditionthat he would leave the coun- mation, but a ballot was directed for Attorney
General.Dr. McNabb, of Newaygo, placed the
try ho was released. Phillips was a friend Hon. Edward
ard E. Edwards in nominutli
ion. Burof Gallup’s,and both of them were the ton Parker, Stephen V. R. Trowbridge, and
iUll
enemies of Pine, Frank Gallup and his Philip Padgnmn were also placed in nomination,
r hail been drill
Stephen V. R. Trowbridge received the nomihalf-witted hi other
llft.l ueen (iriUKlng, , ^ion on the firstboUot. The ticket was coinai d partially intoxicatedwent to the homo , plated ns follows : Joseph Eatobrook for State
of their father, across the street from Superintendent of Public Instruction,Percy F.
where Frank lived. A quarrelensued, Power for member of the State Board of Education ; Gen. Russell A. Algor and Isaac Cappen,
and the old man was severely jounded. of Ottawa County, a representative Hollander,
His flies for help brought a crowd of were nominated as Electorsat largo.
Gen. Alger s nstne was presentedin a neat
citizens to the rescue. F. J. Bine among
by Col. Henry M. Duffleld,late manager
them. Frank Gallup went out to meet speech
of tho Alger campaignin Chicago, and his name
them, and without a word of warning evoked great enthusiasm. This nomination
deliberatelyshot Bine. The others tied, niul that of Isaac CapiKMi went through with a
and gathering a ciowd of armed citizens rush.
The platform submittedby Fenator Balicock,
returned to the house. Gallup’s father Chairmanof tho committee, and adopted by the
told them his sou had escaped. The mili- convention,is as follows
Tho Republicansof Michigan, assembledIn
tia was called out, and te'egrains describing tbe outlaw sent in all directions.After State Convention, reaffirmtheir faith and confla short time it w as learned that Gallup had !
ft
- » but
*
’ 1 in
uot escaped,
was couceale
Its recent convention at Chicago. That in *ienBenfather’s house. This news took a crowd jamin Harrison wo roc< gnizo unquestionedintegrity, high statesmanship, aud devoteil patriotof a hundred men. includingmilitia Com- Istn. and pledge to him and his honorable and
pauy E, Iowa National Guards, to the distinguishedassociateour vigorousand earnest

di-

vision. The bill provide* that from and aft*r
the date of the exchangeof ratification* of thepending treaty between the United States of
America and bis imperial majesty the Emperor
of China signed on the 12th day of March, 1888,
it shall lie unlawfulfor any Chinese person,
whether a subject of China or of any other
power, to enter tbe United State* except as in
this bill provided.The Senate passed the bill
directingthe Secretary of War to place on filein the War Departmentthe names of
ibe officers and members of tho frontier
guards mustered Into the volunteermilitary service of the United States under

Capt. James H. Lane of Kansas, and issue discharges to them. The hill is to involveno pay, allowance, bounty or pension.TheHouse discussed trusts and the mean* to abolish them. Tho mujority of the sneakers favored
the Springer hill to tax the products of trusts.
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railway dynamos was turned into the
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Des

nominated Rev. J. A. Nash, of that city,

wires, tbe full power of the e’ectric street

.....

Waablnaon .............................M
...

Prohibitionistsof the First Iowa

Congressional District,at

A STRONG TICKET,

AN IOWA DESPERADO.

kimr

resolution appropriating £5,000 for the expenses of the Cnuiuiltteoon Manufactures in itr
investigationwas passed. The House debated
the French spoliationclaims clause of tbe deficiency bill again, but adjourned before reaebinga vote.

Mn. Palmer Introduced a bill for tho pur*
chase of the Portage Lake and River Improvemcnf Company's canal, etc., in tho Hcnnte the*
9th. R -fctroJ to tbe Committee on Cojmnerce.
Mr. Mitchell offered a resolution calling on theSecretary of the Interior concerning his recentdecision In the GuilfordMill land case affectingtho title to the Northern Pacificlands.
Agreed to. The Senate then iroccodcd to theconsideration of the fisheries treaty in opem
executive session,and Mr. Emrts concludedhi*,
speech against its ratificatioi). After further
debate and sharp passages between Morgan, of
Alabama and Rlair of
Hanipsbirethe day's discussion came to a close and
the Senate adjourned. The SiH-a'ier laid'

New

before the Houco a communication from
the Commissioner of Agriculture,transmitting
areqiort of tho expenditures
and results obta ned by the Ladies' Silk Culture Association!
of Californiain experimentsfor the development oi the culture of raw silk. The rejiort:
snows that the orchard near Oakland contain1*
about 6.000 trees from one to three yeais old.
and as many cuttings. The work of tho society*
in raisingworms has necessarily been limited!
to experiment*.Mr. Dibble, of South Carolina,
HuhuiitU-dthe conference reiurtou the bill for
tho erection of a public buildingat Bloux City,
Iowa, and it was agreed to. It fixes the limit of.
cost at *150,000. The House then adjourneiL

Telephone Exchange, settingit on tiro and munist, is dead.
destroyingall tbe telephones in tbe city—
A Paris special says: While General
Dm
;5 about GOO.
54 34
Boulanger was drivingin an open carriage
An epidemic of unknown nature is preWiTHorr discussion Uie bill to regulate comJtauuCiiy ..... 33
52 34
Sioux Cily ...... 14
:« 50 vailing in tbe home and neighborhood of at Saint Jean d’Augely Prof Perrin, of
merce carried on by telegraph was passed by
Cblewo .........33 44 Loiii.viilu....... X, 55
the Lycee, fired five shots at him from a
the Senate, the 10th. lit is the bill introduced by?
Philip Seller, Bncynis, Ohio. Five of revolver. M. Ratapan, a friend of the
Milwaukee ..... .33 44|C'lt-voiamJ....... 33 51
Mr. KiKKHierou Jon. 25, 1889, and reported back
Mtaii«apolla....2141|KMU»ai City ..... i7 59 his family are very low, and three neighGeneral, rushed forward and managed to
from the Committee on Interstate Commerce,.
bors
who
went
in to nurse them have died turn the weapon aside. The result was
IN
OF THE ARMIES.
wUh amendments,on tho ICtb of July. The foland others are very ill.
that Ratapan himself received a bullet in
lowing bills were passed : House bill appropriating 8100,0 10 for a marine hospitalat Evansville,
Vhe President Issues the Order Elevating
Ed Mercer, of Somerset, Ind., and P. the back of the head, but the wound is not
Ind. iwlth a formal amendment); Senate bill to.
Gen. Schofield.
P. Mast, of Springfield,Ohio, claim to serious.Two peasants were also wounded.
ratifyan agreementwith the Indians of Foil.
The President has issned an order have proof to their heirship to a portion Gen. Boulanger was not touched. The
Bertludd agnicy, Dakota; Senate hill appropriact was that of a political opponeut.
ating --'ii.OA) to improve and encourage
jiacing Maj. Gen. Schofield in command of the Mercer estate in New York City,
Louse of the old man. Gallup, who supiKirt.
A Rome special says: An official disXXedo most fully and cordially indorse tho the cultivationand manufacture of flax
valued
at
$1,(KI0,(K)0.
had
joined
the
crowd,
declared
that
and hemp. Tho House consumed the
of the army, with headquarters at Washwise, economicaland statesmanlike adminisA BOLD mail robbery was committed patch received from Massowah contains Frank was not in the house. The trationof Gov. Cyrus G. Luce, and commend whole afternoon in the consideruiiu of
ington. Gen. Schofieldwill also continue
loss the vigilanceand ctnrage with which he has a w ar claim bill, the discussion turning u]>oni
in command of the Division of the At- on the Missouri Pacific road between the startling intelligencethat 350 auxili- crowd hesitated as if at
the loyalty of the claimant.No action was
what
course
to pursue when T. E. Pat- dischargedthe official duties of his great office. taken. The Senate joint resolutionauthorizing
lantic until other changes are made.
Jefferson City and St. Louis in which ary troops under the command of Italian
We are also justly proud of the faithful and
terson, a traveling salesman for R. P. capable manner in which every State officer has the President to present a gold medal to FnuiciA
officershave been destroyed by Abyssinover $17,000 were stolen, of which $5,000
Josephs for his servicesin perfectingli!e-suving
Nominated for Congress.
ians. Tbe killed included all t he officers. Smith & Son, of Chicago, stepped out aud discharge1 the duties of his office during the apparatus was passed. Tho House passed
was from tbe State treasury. The disasked that a peace officerdeputize a posse present term.
The Republicans of the Sixteenth IlliAn attack was being made by tbe auxiliWe believein that system of protectionwhich forty-one pension bills, thirty-five of them lieing
covery of the crime was accidental. Two
to search the house, and offeredto lead
nois District met at Greenup and nomi- farmers were approaching a suspicious- aries upon Sagaueti. The catastrophe
has built up and diversifiedour industriesand acted upon at the evening session. Both housesthem.
Old
man
Gallup
said: “Gentle- has made us the best fid, clothed, housed, and agreed to the conference reqiorton tho bill grantnated Edward Harland of Marshall for lookingman on the highway when he be- was due to treacheryou the part of native men. yon have my permission to search the happiest and most civilizedof all ]>eoples, ing aid to State homes for disabled volunteer*.
provisionsof the hill are oxteudiilto terriCongress.
came frightened,and in attemptingto allies who joined the enemy during the tie house,’*whereupon Patterson armed which nas rewarded labor with wages and condi- The
torial homes, and its benefits are confinedtofighting.
tions unequaled elsewhere, and which has made
flee
dropped
a
large
package.
The
farmhimself with a revolver, took a lantern,
The Democrats of the Eighth Illinois
homes entirely under the State or tordtorial
The Capo Colony LegislativeCouncil and. in company with one of the guards, our market* tho envy of all the world. We ar- control.
ers seenredit and at once discovered that
raign and censure Grover Clevelandand tho
District, in convention at Ottawa, nomiit was plunder from a mail robbery. They has rejectedthe bill to establisha South
Extended speeches In relation to the fisheries'started for the house. David Camp- Democraticparty for their hitt r and disloyal
nated L. W. Brewer of Ottawa for Con- turned it over to the postmaster, who
bell, who was unarmed, accompanied attacks up n American industriesaud American treaty wore made lu tho Senate the 13tb, and theAfrican
customs
union.
gress.
lalxir, es) ecially for their direct aud merciless
notified the postal authorities, and a seThe Siemens steel works, near Swan- them, against Patterson’sprotest. Pat- blows aimed at Michigan and those of her great discussion was continued.The Senate adopted
The Republicans of the Fifth Indiana cret service ageut from St. Louis has
terson went into the cellar through an Industrie*which have advanced her to tho front Mr. Edmunds' resolutioncalling ou the Attorney
sea. England, have been closed and thou- outside door, and after making a comrank in the march of Htates ; wo arraignthem
Congressional District nominated Hon. reached Jefferson City to hunt up the
General for copies of corresjiondeucobetween
robbers.
_
___
sands of employes thrown out of work.
plete search, returue1, saying that “all for placing wool on tbe free list,the effect of the Departmentof Justice and the Superviso.Henry W. Duncan of Bloomington for
wi ich has already been to greatlv reduce Its
was clear down there." He had scarcely price, and which. If adopted, would absolutely of Ejections in the city of New Y'ork on tho subCongress at Columbus. Ind.
SOUTH.
ject of registrationund election. Tho HouseGENERAL.
uttered tbe words when Gallnp, armed drive from our farms the growing of sheep.
The Republicans of the First Missouri
We believein the reduction ot the increasing commencedthe consideration of the fortificawith
two
revolvers,
sprang
from
aside
Dixie Lee and Tegar Whiting, promisurplus and nationalrevenues to, governmental tions appropriationbill by sections,hut madeAn Ottawa, Outana, special says: A
District nominated Mayor S. G. Brock of
door to the porch, and seizing Campbell rt’i.ulremonUby on Americanprotectiveat, «llle- little progress. Tho Senate hill increasingto V30a
nent young Virginians, were preparing Yankee boat Las been c iptured by a gov
bv the throat placed a revolver against publican method, and not by an English free month the rate of pension for total deafness wrb
Macon for Congress at Edina.
passed. CongressmanLawler introduced a bill)
their weapons for a duel at Bnckroe, Va., erument cruiser near St. Andrews,New his head and said: “You nre after me,
trade and Democratic system, ana that such reT. W. Grimes has been renominated when the Sheriff arrived and arrested
duction should be made with the encouragement to amend the Interstate commerce law by
are
you?
G—
dd—
nyou."
Campbell
atmaking it unlawful for amitnon caYriers to transBrunswick. It is a sloop-riggedcraft, of
of our luduHtries and the better wages of our
for Congress in the Fourth Georgia Dis- Lee and his party. Whiting escaped.
port any commodity in curs or vehiclesowned,
tempted to push tho revolver aside, but workmen ever in view.
fifteen -foot keel. The report of the seizleast d. or controlled by the sl ipper thereof, or
trict, and Allen D. Candler in the Ninth
Samuel A. Noble, the wealthy iron ure has not yet been received by the de- was shot in tho back of tbe nock and fell
We cordia ly indorse tho progressivetemperto make contractswith the shipi>ers to convey
ance legislation enacted by the last I egislnture,
in his tracks.
Georgia District.
manufacturer,died at Anniston,Ala. partment.
property in such cars. It also gives to the i>eraud regret that its full fruit* were not realized,
Standing over Campbell'sbody Gallnp owing to tho technical defectsin tho laws held *on complaining all fines ini|>oHo<| and collected
The Republicans of the Thirteenth Mr. Noble was the first man to build a The Departmentof Agriculturereports began
shooting right and left into tbe by the Supreme Court to be lu conflictwith tho for violation of the act. The District of Columbia Zoological1 ark hill was recommittedtoladiana District, in convention at Plym- furnace south of Mason and Dixon’s line. a small advance in the condition of crops. crowd, taking deliberate aim at the near- Constitution.
the DistrictCommitUeafter a long debate.
We
record
ourselves
as in favor of the ImparJacksonville, Fla., is the scene of It says:
oath, nominated Prof. William Hoyuc,
est inan. The next man shot was Bert
tial enforcemeut of the tenii«rance laws of tho
lorn htiH advanced from IK! last month to 95. 5. Ricsn who was just bringing his gnn into
Professor of Law at Notre Durao Uni- wild disorder, caused by yellow fever.
Slate, and recommendto the next Louis ature
CeiiHolutlonfor Tobacco Consumers.
Rains have bjen geM-rnllyseasonable,t bough in nosWion. Rice shot, but without effect. the re-eimctmeut of a local option law that shall
versity, South Bend, for Congress.
Fully two-thiidsof the population have excess in some districts and dencieut in some
He had just fallen when Pattersonjumped ‘e iree from constitutionalobjections.
The boy smokes better tobacco in his-,
left the city. Many deaths have occurred, others.In hanais, the Candinas. Delaware,
Upon the question of pensions to Union *olConnecticutRepublicans.
aud a number of people nre ill. This is and New York Hie condition is reduced by local from the cellar and leveled his revolver at diers, their widows, oipbans,and dependent cigars to-day than Ids father did twentyThe Republican State convention of the place where the epidemics of 1S57 droughts.In the Southwest,where diuu^'hts Gallup. Gallup was ready for him, and ones, tlie K publican party,unlike Its antagon- years ago, according to William Fitzoccur at this sta-on, there bus l>ecu both weapons flashed simultaneously. ist, is not divided by sectional prejudices,but its
Connecticutmet at Hartford, and uorai* aud 1887 started. Every precaution has souK'tlines
patrick, who says of the weed:
an Itnurov ment, and a lurgc crop is already inGallup’s shot whistled just past Patter- sentiments are ever gratefuland patriotic.Wo
been taken to prevent tbe disease fiom sured. In the corn surplushtates hign condibelie\ethu debt of gratitude we owe to tho
•rated the following ticket: Morgan G.
“Cigars are cheaper to-day than they
son’s
head
and
struck
T.
H.
Winfrey, a brave defender* of our natimallifecan only bo
tion prevails, wiih some advanceover the figSulkclcy, of Hartford, for Governor, and spreading.
ures of lust month. The percentsg’S of the militiaman, in the right leg.
discharged by extending to them such aid, and were twenty years ago. That is a betGen. J. E. Merwiu, of New Haven, for
Near Cumberland Falls, Ky., three Kates of the central \ alleysnre : Kentucky, At this juncturethe shooting was rapid espiciallyto tho maimed, health-broken, and ter grade of tobacco is used in the man98; Ohio, 98; Indiana,W ; Illinois,90; Iowa, 98;
Lieutenant-Governor.
crippledsATviviire, and inch care for the deconstables who bad Andy Hamlin under
ufacture, while the prices remain where
Missouri. 94; Kansas. 91; aud Nebraska, 60. and lively. Gallup’smother came out
pendent ones of deceased soldlsrs, as will bring
aud
gave
him
more
cartridges
and
in
goThere
will
be
a
heavy
crop
in
tins
region,
ns
is
arrest, were overtakenby friends of the
they were. Cigars certainlyhold their
to them comfort and do honor D> n patriotic peoTelegraphicTickings.
u ually and naturallyexpected in a seasonable
ple blessed with a bouutiiul Uud and an over- own, as they are increasing in proporM. B. Pike, agent at New.Orleans, La., prisoner, under command of his brother. )ear following one of extreme drought.High ing back she ran against one of the guards, flowing t re asury.
Alexander Hamlin, w ho demanded Andy’s conditionof mair.e also prevailsin the northern a young boy named Moroni Fletcher,
We indorsethe seutiinent re«#ntly utteredby tion to the smoking population. Our
of the Empire Cement Works, of Chi- release. . During the fusilladewhich enbordir elates aud Territories,Dakota st tndiug knocking him down. Gallup, seeing him- onr leader, Benjamin Harrison : *lt is no time best domestic cigars are made from the*
eago, has been arrested and imprisoned sued two of the officers were killed aud" lowest at 84. Dun and Rradstreet'sagendasre- self hard pressed,startedlo run. As he
now to use apothecary'sscalestn weigh the ioleaf that grows in Sumatra. With a
port a general Impnnement intrude, and pros- passed young Fletcher, who was just
on the charge of embezzling$500 of the the third mortally wounded.
wnrds of the men who saved the •ounlry."
pects o. business activityare vary encouraging.
We l.elleAoin such legislation, both btate and good filler these cigars arc regarded as.
firm’s funds, preferredby William H. Jaustaggering to his feet, Fletcher gave it to national,ax w ill im]Misesevere penalties upon
Advices have been receivedat Ottawa him from the left side, having barely time
good as the average imported brand.
uary, of Chicago, on behalf of the firm.
WASHINGTON.
all organizedtrustsand monopolies that unjustWe are making a cigar now which isthat
tbe
Skieua
River
troubles
will
not
ly
oppress
our
citizens,
and
do
hereby
declare
to
swing
his
musket
around
and
shooting
Hue. Cornelius Vanderbilt'**carThe last sad rites for the remains of amount to much.
sold at $115 a thousand, and I well reoff-hand. The ball struck Gallup in tho our <q>po8ition to their existence.
riage was run into by a dog cart at NewThe Republican party being in favor of proGen. Sheridan were had in Washington,
Owing to ill-health, the Hon. J. B. left arm, passed through his body aud tectlugtho products of Americanlabor, also de- member that this cigar was made np>
port, R. I., while she was driving, and she
right arm, and on through the side of tbe mands tho protectionof Aniuricin laborers,nui twenty years ago and was sold at $(55 a.
Saturday, the 11th. The services were
was upset and badly hurt.
Burnaby has resigned as member of the house.
is thereforeunalterablyopposed to unrestrained
thousand.There is a growing demnndl
Manager Gooding, of the Minneapo- conducted accordingto the Catholicfaith, Democratic National Committee from
Gallup's wife appeared and told them Chinese immigrationand to the importation
for this form of smoking. Those who
and the remains were interred in Arling~
1
ti *
1 • ! nil foreign contract labor, an 1 believesthat
Rhode
Inland.
lis Base Ball Club, has sold Walsh, ton Cemetery, the city of the soldier dead.
her IitlRband was deau. But, fearing | euch law s should lie enacted as will give prutec- desire a strong smoke, however, and
fiimilv they
Hw»v ’ tion
fnn to
tn onr
nfir laboring
luhririmr men
itu*n against
ni'Afniit.such
Riwh competirntniwfi.
further treachery ft out the family,
Hawes, and Pitcher Wiuklenmn to the The ceremonnies were in strict adherence
MARKET REPORTS.
ndu-ed to take her word for it until the tion. aud secure to them the wages and labor to smoke at home still use the pipe. That
Milwaukee club for $050, in order to with army rules, and while simple in
which they are rightfullyentitled. Wo lielieve there is a new brand of cigarettes in.
end of a rone that was passed to her was
cut down expenses.
CHICaGO.
themselves were of an impressive nature.
U and se- the market almost every week showsfastened about his neck. Then with la) ore-rin the preservationof his rights
Cattle— Clinic • to Prime Steers.*5.75 & 6.25
The
pall
bearers
were
Gen.
Sherman.
At the national meeting of miners and
Good ................... 4.50 © 5.75
cure to him safety In his employment.
wild
cheers
the
crowd
ran
down
thttt there is an increasing demand for
Secretaries Eudicott and Wh.tuev, SpeakCo'imiou.............. iVi'i © 4.50
We condemn the Democratic members of Conmme laborersat Cleveland, Ohio. Na- er
tho main street, dragging the naked gress
Carlisle, Senator Hawley, Gen. Augur.
Hons— Rhiiqilng Grade* ......... 5.75 (a 0.50
from this Ktute for th'.ir willing submis- light smoking."— A’mj/.sfo/tFreeman.
body through the dirt to the city hall, sion to the dlctatUmof Kouthem Democratic
tional Master Workman W. T. Lewis, of
Gen. MacFeelv, Gou. Wesley Merritt, M1KKI* ............................ 8.59 © 4.75
where it was left on the floor. After car- nu-uilxTH,and for their unreasonable and disBnawuec, Ohio, was re-elected,and a Gen. Joseph Fullerton,Mr. George W. WiikvT-No. 2 Red ............... .8) «a .06
UnderwearMade of Paper.
Uoi.n— No. 2 ...................... .45 © .459- ing for the dead and wounded the crowd loyal actionupon ‘the ref .aiding of thedhcct tax
delegation that is said to be opposed to Childs,Col. Charles P. Lincoln, DepartOAT*— No. 2 ...................... .•.-7 © .30
bill" passed by the Keiiate,and which legally
Paper fabric will actually take thePowderly elected to the National Con- ment Commander of the G. A. R.; Mar- Rye— No. 2 ....................... .47'-.© .4H1.. went back to the house after the old man, and justly
' dyby. it* provisionswould have turned
but be had escaped and left town. His into our btate Treasurynearly half a million of place of genuine cloth to some extentvention of Knights of Lalor.
shall Field, and Frank Thompson. The Be iTEH— Choice creamery ...... .17 © .19
Fin* Dnir. ............. .15 W .16
wife was arrested and placed in tho city dollars, awl would have reducedtho burden* of in the forthcomingHummer toilet*. Im
joint Congressional Committee was com- Cheese— Full Cream, flat ....... .0HU© .OSJ;
jail. Later on the old man was also ar- Michigan taxpayers so much. We aXio arruitni a modification of what used to he called,
TO DEFINE TRUSTS.
posed of Senators Hawley, Man demon
Kook— Frenn .................... ; .13 © .14
tho Democratic party for Its criminal insincerity
rested and jailed. The wildest exciteI'otatokh— Now, per ha ......... .40 © .45
in indorsliiK the Mills hill and nomiuatiiiK canthe Fedora front, to Ik.* worn by a*
A Bill Introdaml In the House to Give Mrs. Cullom, Stewart, Hampton, Gibson, and I'ua-;—
.............. 13.2 » ©13.75
ment
prevailed.
Pine’s
remains
were
didates who have declaredtbelr opposition
Gray,
and
Representatives
Hooker
of
Masfashionable girl, the chemiHette, or at*
Gea. Sheridan a Pension.
MILWAUKEE.
thereto. It* pretended love of party and tbe bartaken
to
his
old home at Galesburg, 111.,
V&.Ukagan iiitrtxlucmlin the Senate, the sachusetts, Cutcheouof Michigan,Wheeler W nr. at— Cash .................... •HO'itCJ .81
ter aud safe of it* prlnciplosand the name of least a portion of it disclosedbetween;
for interment.
of Alabama, Hcudersou of Illinois, Cox Cons— No. 3 ...................... .45 (*»• .40
; Democracy to a meaningless fusion for the sake
the front edges of the jacket, is com14th, a bill to ilc tine trusts and to provide for
.37 (ft .38
I of votes. Its indefensibleaction in keei-iuK Daof New York, Grosveuor of Ohio, and Mc- Oats— No. 2 White ...............
tbe punishment of personsconnected with
Rye— No. .......................
.47 («t .49
kota
from
tho sisterhood of htates ; tlio scur- posed of paper, stamped and cut in imiT«-legni|ihlc
Ticklngii.
Sbnue of Nebraska.Col. Clayton Mc- lUiu.Er— No. 2 ................... .410 & .61
rilous vetoes of pension bill* ; ItR.incomuetency tation of lace and embroidery. Thisthem or carryingthem on. Af.er some discusIfl/iAR Straubs, the great French mu- and failure to reduce the surplus ; and the prosthru on the ih;nu of LongrexH on the subject, Micknel attendedthe funeral as the repre- I'onk-Mcss...................... 13.50 ©14.00
innovation was premeditatedto the exsician, is dead.
CINCINNATI.
I tiiutlon of the civil service *0 soon following
the muuu was leierred to tne Hiiaucu Coinniit- sentative of the family of the late President
Wheat— No. 2 Red ............... .81 (H JO
the glowingdeclaration of tlie newly elected tent that an order was sent to China,
l*c. Mr. HUeruiau iutru lueid u bill todoebu-e
Arthur.
Vicar-GeneralAnthony Smith I Democratic President,are hut a few of its inconCouv-No. 2 ...................... .48'-j« .49'4
irustsandcouild.iaiouvin rentruhiionrurteand
more than a year ago for the manufacdied at Trenton, N. J.
A Washington dispatch says that the Oat i— No. 2 Mixed ...............
sistencies.
product o i uulawiul, and it was referredto
ture of the stuff in tho fibrous sort oF
We
invite tho Intelligent voters of Michigan lo
the Committee on Finance. Mr. Morgan President did not sign the river and har- Hook ..................... ........ 5.59 <3. 7.00
The Paris police have discoveredan an examination of ho record and principlesof
KT. LOUIS.
uceapied tbe flo.rr of the Senate when
paper produced only in that country.
anarchistconspiracy.
.fti
tlie Republican party,ami wo solUll tho co-opthe consideration oi the ftHherlestreaty was bor bill, and it became a law without his Wheat— No. 2 .................... .83
Thus it is that the masculineexampW
Coum-No. 2 ......................
&
.44
erntion
of
all
who
believe
In
the
continued
inlejtuuiiiLHu devoted himself principallyto a
signature. It is said that the President Oats— No. 2 ......................
Stock manipulators in Now Y’ork are
© .A' much
dusirialprogressot our State and in the proto -•
d deiiiuiof Secretary liuyard and to criticising
of paper collarsand cuffs has boon folmade
a statement that while tbe bill con- r.n:— No. 3 .......... .............
pleased over the crop prospects.
i<«
.48
tion of labor, tho furuf, and the woikihop. and
tbe RepublicanSeuatois f,>r the manner in
lowed, in an idealized manner, by iu.
@ .85
tained items which he could not approve, Uaiu.ky ..........................
which Utey hud opp.ntcd the rnlihcationof the
Lillie Potter, who was shot by against tho dang* rs tluoatencd thsm.
14.75 ©15.25
Mr. Miller, of Kagluuw, stated tlint tho com- feminineacceptanceof paper chemistreaty. Repruseuialivv T. •/. Csinpliell(N. V.» the great bulk of the work provided for I’ohk— Moas ......................
George Bradley at Plain ville, Conn., is mittee
NEW
YORK.
had been unanimous on tho report, ex*
iutiiNiUcod in the House a bill giving General is so important to the best interestsof
ettes. The paper looks exactly likedead.
Cattle ...........................
5.00 « 6.50
cept the plank relating to temperance.
Mi ’lid an
widow a pension of *.'i,UUU a year.
the
conutiy
that
be
was
unwilling
to
obHoot- ......................
5.50
©
0.50
soft, uulaundried linen, and is quite
Charles
J. Osborne, of Marquette, said ho bad
Mr. loandi ml maue on ineliectual nglittoseThe
date
of
the
reunion
at
Gettysburg
8HKKP ............................
3..r0 © 5.2.
refrained from signing tho rei>ort because ho tough enough, it is well to say, to prenneco ihidurntionof the deficiencyappropria- struct it by a veto.
Wheat—
No. 1 Hard ...............«7 © .97^ of Farnsworth's cavalry brigade will be
disapproved tho resolution.
tion I rill in commiitoeofIbu whole I oiuo. mid
The will of the late Gen. Sheridan has Cotis— No. 2 ......................
54 © ,5i
Sept. 26.
H. b. Babcock, of Dotre it. sold tho Republican vent easy accident in tho way of rents.
the a hole a'lernoon was wasted in IrnitleHS
Oats- White ......................
42 © .44
party could not afford to take a backwardstep. Patterns are ingeniousimitations, not
roll-cai a. TIhi House lias ngn o>l to the Senate
been admitted to probitu at Washington.
A vigorous reform campaignhas been
rotm-New
Me** ...............11.75 ©15.50
Col. L. M. Irish, of Kalamazoo,though In faaiiHMMlinuulsto the bill f r a murinu hospitalat
DETROIT.
It leaves one-third of all his personal
inaugurated in Cincinnatiagainst tho con- vor of strong temperance measures,did not only of plain, fine muslin, but of lace.
Ktaosti.lc,luil.
Cattle ...........................
3.75 ©5.25
think
it wise to adopt legislation on a subjecton
cert
saloons.
—New York Mail and Express.
property to his wife, the same in lieu of
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dower. The

rest is left to his wife, M.
V. Sheridan, and Linden Kent in trnst.
Hon. James G. Blaine and family As each of the children reaches the age
have returned in safety f join their foreign of 21 years, the trustees are to give to
such child its share of the estate. The
riiit, looking and leeliug better than
personal estate consists of property valvhen going abiond. They were received ued at $l!i,821, with an indebtedness of
with honor* by their admirers,when land- about $1,250.
ing at New York. It ii expected that Mr.
POUTICS.
Buine will take an active pint in the
approaching campaign.
The Republicans of Indiana, in con-

_______

At Pitteburgthe East End

Light Company’splant, valned

vaa

at

Electric

followingticket: For Governor, Alvin P.

Hovey; Lieutenant Governor, Ira J.
Chase; Secretary of State, ChrHes F.
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6.75
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vention at Indianapolis,nominated the Cattle— Prime

$25,000,

totally destroyed l*y lire. Fully iu-
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5.00

Six Hundred women employed in a
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8.(0 » 3.50
AT— No. 2 Bed ................81 ft .90
governmentcigar factor)'at Lille, Franco,
. 03— No. 2 Yellow ...............40fc© Al'i
have gone on a strike.
Oats— No. 2 White. ..............31 © .32
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© 5.50
© 175
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© 6.75
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Hon. Richard 8. Spofford, husband of the authoress, Harriett Prescott
Spofford,died nt Newbnryport, Mass.
The Rev. John Dtfnnis, D. D., one of
the oldest clergymen in the M. E. Church,
died at his home in Rochester, N. Y.,
aged 78.
Ap Gettysburg the monument erected
by the Fifth New York Volenteers* Veteran Association, to commemorate the
memory of General G. K. Warren, was
unveiled on Little Round Top with appropriate ceremonies

which tbe best lawyer* were divided,
Gen. William*, of
of Allegan,thought the resolution did not fully cover
rer the ground.
Ex-Congressman Hubbell
Hubbell wp.«
was of tbe
tbeopi
opinion
that Republicans could take no backwardstep,
and asked for a recess to more (ullv consider the
matter.
James H. Stone, of Detroit, declared the Re*
publicans were fully committed to local option
ana a high tax, which policy bail been enacted
by a RepublicanLag slature and had been approved by a RepublicanGoveruor. He called
attention to the firm Republicanpositionof
molt of thi Northern States, includingthe actiou
taken by theeothasiasitcRepublican convention
of

Indiana

,

Tbe Motion for a recess was then voted down,
and the platform adopted with a majority apparently four to one.
Tho convention then adjournedsine dl*. with
ttnc* cheer* tit the ticket,

A sham convent has just been discovered in Paris, and an artful alleged
Mother Superior, twoex-nuus and fortysix girls who participatedin the swindleby posing as nuns have been locked up*
to await trial.

The Engliah writing-paperwith ragged
edge in pale tints still finds favor with
the lovers of all things pertuiniugto the
mother country.
Bent whalebones can £0 restored and
used again by simply soaking in water a .
few hours, then drying them.
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man madtiu God’s own image; and tha
?iheT
be iHnnn
ftWRV
from
in Central New York, followed this by a make tbe roots start into fresh growth,
ij0me; pn8t0”
rung Upwhef
to|Horae
who
is
poor wretch crawled up to the feet of
record for
daye, in 187U. of 12,5631 and will prevent the earth from snaking’
counting out u roll of bank bills or run the invalid and asked for strong drink,
pounds; for 325 days, in 1877, of 14,312 off when transplanting.
ningnpa difficult line of figures and and the invalid took his wine flask from
Sis Text Was, “And He
Practical Suggestions pounds; and for 336 dajs in 1H77, 15,960! For removing plants with delicate
asks him how his sonl is; makes religion his pocket, and gave the poor wretch
pounds. Next came the records of the fibrous roots, such as melons and <ma
dose
of
ipecacuanha;
standing
in
a
resomethingto drink, and then, under the
Angry and
noted cows, Aegis and Anggie. owned enmbers, a piece of eight-inchstow
for the Husbandman Mid
ligiousmeeting making an address, he stimulns he rose np and gave his hisby Messrs. Smiths, Powell, and Lamb, of
Not Go In.”
has a patronizingway, as though ordi- tory. He had been a merchant in Glassix inches long is pressed down
the Housewife*
Syracuse,
Iu 1880, in 365 pipe
nary Christians were clear away down gow, Scotland. He had gone down un
into the earth three or four inches, and
days, the former gave 16,823! pounds,
----- r —
waaw to}) derthe power of strong drink until he
then a spade is run under the “bill,’’
him,
so he has to talk cat
at thi
The Self-Congratulatory, Self-Satisfied,Self- below
and the latter 18,00115-16 pounds.
fit
A in order to make 4them
V* vhear,
Jk imawas so ..reduced
..1
1 ?
a
m
of hisU Vvoice
in poverty that he was
Information for the Funner, Stock- With the exception of Aegis, those were and it is removed with the iron ring to
WorshipfulMan Is Full of Faults.
but at the same time encouragingthem' lying in a boat just off the beach. “Why,"
its destination.
all imported co¥fc-< and it began to be
Breeder,Poulterer, Nursery mail,
to hope on; that by clinging many yerfrsv said the invalid. “I knew a merchant in
questioned whether such cows could be
Q IT nf+At*
a* a. ..
HOUSEHOLD.
after a while come up 'within Glasgow,once," a merchant by such and
The Rev. T. De Witt Talmage,D. D., they tvmay
and Housekeeper.
produced iu this country. The answer
of Brooklyn, has spoken severaltimes sight of the place where he now stands! snch a name, and the poor wretch
came in a test of the cow Echo, bred by
Cam of Mirrors.
«t the great Piedmont Chautauqua, in I tell you plainly that a roaring,royster- straightenedhimself and said, “I am
Mr. Miller, and owned by Mr. F. C.
There oiW few articles of hoaichold
iug,
bouncing
siuuer
is
not
so
repulsive
•Georgia,and his public appearances are
THE FARM.
that man." “Lot him that thinketh ho
Stevens, of Attica, II Y. It was furniture more ornamental and nsefnl
attended by vast multitudes everywhere. to me as that higber-life malformation. standeth take heed lest he fall."
for two successiveyears, beginning than the mirror. In most well-regulated
Preaching from the text (Luke'xv, *28), The former may repent; the latter never Again, I remark that the senior brother
8innll Farm!,.
March lit, 1882. and 'closing May 28, homes one holds a conspicuous place ha
“And he was angry and would not go gets over his phnnsaism. The younger of my text stands for the spirit of
Too many of our farmers are laud 1884. During the first year she gave each room. Most women like to hav*
brother of the parable came back, but envy and jealousy.The senior brother poor. Even if paid for, a largo farm
in," he said:
18,12011pounds, and during the second their furniture ns well , cared for as posIs the elder sou of the parable so un- the senior brother stands outside en- thought that all the honor they did to
often keeps its owneV in a constant year, after a brief rest of about ton
sympatheticand so cold that be is not tirely oblivious of his own delinquencies the returned brother was a wrong to struggle to get ahead. If not paid for. weeks, she produced 23,775| pounds. sible, aud the mirrors are no exception
worthy of recognition?The fact is that and deficits, pronouncinghis own eulo- him. He said, “I have stayed at home, the owner 1ms, indeed, a hard lot. Our These records aroused the attentionof to the rule. There* are few things that
look worse than an ill-kept mirror, for
tvo ministers pursue the younger son. gium. Oh, now much easier it is to and I ought to have had the ring, and I
advice to any farmer who is staggering dairy writers,especially iu England.
You can hear the flapping of his rags in blame others than to blame ourselves! ought to have had the banquet,and I under a mortgage is, sell enough of your They were pronounced impossible. no matter how tidy the rest of the room
many a sermonic breeze, and thecrauch- Adam blamed Eve, Eve blamed the ser- ought to have had the garlands."Alas land to own unencumbered the rest. No Plausible arguments were made to show may be, a dim, dusty looking-glasstake*
off much of the appearance of neaiingof the pods for which he was an un- pent, the serpent blamed the devil, the for this spirit of envy and jealousy com- matter if it takes half or two-thirds of it line
the inconsistency or
of snch
such records uith
with ness. It need not De of snch a flow
successfulcontestant. I confess that senior brother blamed the younger ing down through the ages! Coin and to do it. you will be more prosperous '^thc amount of material for makiug milk
qualityof glass, as the poorest kind well
A
Tift Vl
U
4K..4
.....1.1 .1 i _
tv.
for a long time I was unable to train the brother,and none of them blamed them- Abel, Esau and Jacob, Soul and David,
and
happier.
that a cow could digest. 1'uhlio confi- cared for is much more attractivethan
selves.
camera obscure upon the elder son of
Hainan and Mordocai, Othello and lago,
There are many reasons why smnl! dence in them wrs shaken for a brief the finest illy kept. Few women wilfully
Again, the senior brother of my text Orlando and Angelica, Caligula and farms are bettor than large ones. On a
the parable.I never could get a negaperiod. At this stage
public neglect the mirrors, but clean them at
tive for a photograph. There was not stands for all those who are faithless Torquatus,Cissar and Pompey, Colum- small farm it requires less work and sentiment
test
begun
enough light in the gallery or the chem- about the reformation of the dissipated bus aud the Spanish Courtiers, Cam- worry to make a comfortable living. A of the cow Clothido, owned by Smiths, often ns tbe rest of the furniture, bat
the care usually consists in dusting
icals were poor or the sitter moved in and the dissolute. In the very tones of byses and the brother he slew because larger profit per acre can bo made, taxes Powell, and Lamb. They iuvitdd the
the picture. But now I think I have his voice you can hear the fact that he be was a better marksman. Dionysius will be less and more improvements. closest scrutiny. They offered to pay them over and washing with a dry
him. Not a side face or a three-quarters has no faith that the reformation of the and Philoxenius, whom ho slew because The land is tilled better,and there is the expenses of some of the most cloth. It isn’t very difficult to keep
them in good condition providing they
ortho mere bust, but a full-length por- younger son is genuine. His entire he was abetter Ringer. Jealousy among more time for keeping fences in order, prominent scientists to come and thorare given the right kind of care.
trait us he appears to me. The father manner seems to say: “That boy has painters. Closterman and Geoffrey orchards trimmed and improving the apoughly investigatethis test. A number
The
'he position the mirror occnnies
occnpi is of
in the parable of the prodigal had noth- come back for more money. Ho got a Kneller, Hudson and Reynolds*Frupciu, pearance of the house, yards, and barn.
of gentlemenavailed themselves of this
ing to brag of in his two sous. The one third of the property; now be hss come anxious to see a picture of Rapnael, I'he small farmer also has more time to offer. It was also placed iu the official the utmost importance. Itshonld never*
was a rake and the other a churl. I And back for another third. He will never Raphael sends him a picture. Francia, devote to tbe small fruit and vegetable charge of the Superintendent of the if it can be avoided, be hung on a damp
or outside wall, as the dampness is unto
nothing remarkable in the dissoluteness be contented to stay on the farm. He seeing it. falls iu a fit of jealousy from garden, which means good health and Holstein-Friesian
Advanced Register, to injure it, and it will be there but »
•of the one. and find nothing attractive will fall away. I would go iu, too, and which he dies. Jealousy among aumore luxuries for the family, besides who from time to time sent official in- short while before it will be utterly unfit
in the acrid sobriety of the other. The rejoice with the others if I thought this thors. How seldom contemporaries
more money in tbe pocket. He enjoys spectors to watch the milkings, to test
thing
was
genuine;
but
it
is
a
sham.
-one goes down over the larboard side
speak of each other. Xenophon ' and farm life, has time for attending fairs the scales upon which they were for use or ornament. If it must be susand the other goes down over the star- That boy is a confirmed inebriate and Plato living at the same time, but from and agricultural associations,and has weighed, to examine into the accuracy pended from a wall snoh as this, bits of
debnuche." Alas! my friends, for the their writings you never would suppose reached the higher rounds of tbe ideal of the account that was being kept, anil cork should bo fastened to the inside of
board side; but they both go down.
tbe frame where it comes in contact
From the window of the old home- incredulityin tbe church- of Christ iu re- they heard of each other. Religious rural life.
into every other detail in whicn there with the wall. This prevents the dampstead bursts the minstrelsy. The floor gard to the reclamation of the recreant, jealousies. The Mahommedauspraying
Above tbe financialbenefitsof small might be a possibilityof error. None
-quakes with the feet of the rustics, ion say a man has been a sfrong for rains during a drought, no ram com- farms is the opportunity for mental im- was discovered,and the accuracy of the ness injuring the glass. Never have a
whose dance is always vigorous and re- drinker. I say: “Yes, but bo has re- ing. Then the Christians began to pray provement, for countries iu which largo record was put beyond all reasonable mirror iu snch a position that the sun
soundiug. The neighbors have heard formed." “Oh," you say, with a lugu- for rain, and the rain comes. Then the farms predominate are sparsely settled, doubt. The result was the pcoduction shines directly on it, or it will scon havo
a blurred,mottled appearance, and conof the return of the younger son from brious face, “I hope you are not mis- Mahommedaus met together to account churches and schoolhouscs are few and of 26,021 J pounds in 365 consecutive
seqnentlybe mined. Do not hang it
his wanderings, and they have gathered taken; I hope you are not mistaken.” for this, and they resolved that God was
far between, and societies and farineis’ days— a record of more than 2,006 pounds
together.The house is full of cougrat- You say: “Do not rejoice too much so well pleased with their prayers ho organizations can hardly exist, while a above any that bad been previously over a stove or have a gas jet or lamp
close to it, as the heat from any of
nlators. I suppose the tables are loaded over bis conversion, for soon be will be kept the drought on so ns to keep them region of small farms is dotted with made. It seemed at that time that the
these will rain it in a short while.
with luxuries. Not only the one kind of unconverted.I fear. Don’t make too praying; but that the Christians began churches and schoolhouses, thrifty vil- extreme capacity of milk productionby
When moving be sure that the
meat mentioned,but its concomitants. big a party for that returned prodigal, to pray, aud tbe Lord was so disgusted lages and pleasant homes.
a single cow bad been reached. But person carrying
mirror
or
strike
the
timbrel
too
loud;
and
if
“Clap!" go the cymbals, “thum!” go the
with their prayers that be sent rain right
Some claim that farmers can manage now, while this is being written, the
calf, kill the one away so be would not hear nujr more of large farms and give them just as careful cow Pieterjie 2d. owjiod by Mr. Dallas does not expose the glass to
harps, “click!" go the chalices, up and you kill
the sun, as is usually done. It is much
<low.i go the feet inside, while outside that is on the commons, and not their supplications.
Oh, this accursed attention as small farms, but that is the B. Whipple,of Culm, N. Y., has reached
bettor where a mirror is to be trusted to
the one that has been luxuriating in tbe spirit of envy and jealousy!Let us exception and not the rule. There are
is a most sorry spectacle.
a year’s record of 30,3184 pounds. The auy one when moving that the face of it
The senior son stands at the corner of paddock." That is the reason why more stamp it out from all our hearts.
many wheelwrights who can run a small production of this 1ms also been closely
be covered, and there will bo no danger
not
home
the house, a frigid phlegmatic. He has prodigals
A wrestler was so envious of Theogo- wagon shop and but few who cau man- watched by disinterested parties, and
of the sun harming it. A covering of
just come in from the fields in very to their father’s house. It is the nes. the prince of wrestlers, that ho age a large wagon factory. There are the proof is so convincing that it will
unbleached cotton, mode large enonsh
isubstantialapparel. Seeing some wild rank infidelity in the church of God on could not be consoled iu any way; and thousandsof men who are capable of be received by the public with much less
to cover the face of the glass, the right
exhilarationsaround the old mansion, this subject. There is not a house on after Theogenes died and a statue was running a small grocery,but the number doubt than were the early records of half
sid%of the frame, and fastened securely
the
streets
of
Heaven
that
has
not
in
it
he asks of a servant passing by with a
lifted to him in a public place, bis envi- who are capable of managing a large this amount. Since 1880 many other
at each corner at the back of the frame*
goatskin of wine on his shoulder what a prodigal that has returned and stayed ous antagonist went out every night and wholesale house is very limited.The cows have exceeded AuggieV noted
should be used.
all the fuss is about. One would have home. There could bo unrolled before wrestled with tbe statue until one night same rule will apply to farmers. There record. Among those are Ethelkn,at
For washing the face of the mirror
thought that, on bearing that his younger you a scroll of a hundred thousand he threw it, aud it fell on bim and are some farmers who are managing large 18.131 7-16 pounds, and Jamaica, at 19.havo » basin of warm water, into which
brother had got back, he would have names— tbe names of prodigals who crushed him to death. So jealousy is farms successfully, but the great ma- 547 pounds, owned bv John Mitchel,
put a few drops of household ammonia.
gone into the bouse and rejoiced, and if came back forever reformed. Who was not only absurd, but it is killing to' the jority fail.
Vail’s Gate, N. Y.; Violet, at 18.6771 Gut of this water wring a sponge or soft
be were not conscientiously opposed to John Buuyan? A returned prodigal. body and it is killing to tbe soul. How
The longing desirt for more land and pounds, by Edgar Huidekopcr, Moad- cloth qnite dry and go over the face of
dancing, that he wonld have joined in A\ ho was Richard Baxter? A returned seldom it is you find one merchant arge farms is one of the main causes for ville, Pa.; Lady De Vries, at 18.W81
the glass. With another cloth wine dry*
the oriental schottisbe. No. There he prodigal.Who was George Whitefield, speaking well of a merchant in the same so many mortgaged farms and failing pounds, by L. H. Payne, Garrettsville,
^stands. His brow lowers. His lip curls the thunderer? A returned prodigal. line of business. How seldom it is you farmers. A little farm well tilled is a Ohio; Empress, at 19,7141 pounds, by then polish with tissue paper or chamoia
with contempt. He stamps the ground And I could go out in all directions in bear of a physicianspeaking well of a great deal better than a large farm ill Hon. G. S. Miller, Peterborough, N. Y.; skin. Alcohol is nsedby many for washing the glass, bnt we prefer the amwith indignation.Ho sees nothing at this audience and find on either side physician ou tbe same block. Oh, my tilled.
Glcnburnie, at 20,1384 pounds, by B. B. monia water, as it gives the glass a nice
all to attract. The odors of the feast those who, once far astray for many friends, the world is large enough for
Lord & Son, Sinclairville, N. Y.j Rboda, polish. Many use newspaperfor polishLIVESTOCK.
•coming out on the air do not sharpen years, have been faithful, and their eter- all of us. Let us rejoice at the saccess
at 21,309 noHtids,by F. C. Stevens, At- ing mirrors,but as most newspaperconhis appetite. The lively music does not nal salvationis as sure as though they of others. The next best thing to owntica, N. \.; Princess of Wayne, at 20,- tains straw, it is not to be recommended*
Practical
Turnip
Feeding.
had
been
ten
years
in
Heaven.
And
yet
put any spring into his step. He is in a
ing a garden ourselves is to look over
469 9-16 pound, and Anggie* 2d. at 20,Mr. F. D. Curtis, to practice what ho 763 3-16 pounds, both by T. G. Yeomans ns it is venr apt to scratch tbe glase.
terrible pout. He criticises the expense, some of you have not enough faith* in tbe fence and admire the flowers. The
These soratcucs will not be noticed el
the injustice, and the morals of the en- their return.
next best thing to riding in fine equip- preaches, uses turnips iu feeding his A Sons, Walworth,N. V.; Boukje, at 21,Yon do not know bow to shake hands age is to stand on tbe street and admire bogs, and gives his experience. He says 6794 pounds, by Stone A Carpenter. first, but the constant nse of straw paper
tertainment. The father rushes out
will iu a short while cover the surface
bareheaded and coaxes him to come in. with a prodigal.You do not know bow the prancing span. The next best thing that the best pork over made outlie farm Waverly. Pa.; Koniugcn, van Friesland
He will not go in. He scolds the father. to pray for him. You do not know bow to having a banquet given to ourselves was made by feeding sixteen old hogs, 5th. at 19,7004 pounds, by A. Bradlcvand of the glass with fine scratches, that will
He goes into a pasquinade against the to greet him. Ho wants to sail iu tbe is having a banquet given to our prodi- twice a day, five bushels of turnips and H. D. Warner, Lnnesville, Conn.; Kou- spoil the mirror as far as appearanoee
are concerned. If the frames are varn.younger brother, and he makes the most warm gulf stream ef Christian sympathy. gal brother that has come home to his swedes, boiled, and mixed with a half ingen van Friesland 3d, at 23,017|
bushel of rye. ground entire. Three pounds, by H. 0. Warren, New Milford, ished or of any dark-colored wood, rub
uncomely scene. He says, “Father, you You are the iceberg against which he father's house.
them over with a small quantity of warm
put a premium on vagabondism.I strikes and shivers. You say he has
Besides that, if we do not get as much wcoks before killing-time,the rye was Conn.; Sultana, at 22,0434 pounds, by,
stayed at home and worked on the farm. been a prodigal.I know it. But you honor aud as much attention as others, increased to throe pecks at each meal. H. C. Jewett & Co.. Buffalo. N. Y.; and linseed oil on a flannel cloth, afterward
You never made a party for me; you are the sour, unresponsive, Censorious, we ought to congratulateourselves on Tbe turnips w ere cooked iu a potash Albino 2d, at 18,481 12-16 pottnds(intwo- polishing with a soft, dry silk cloth.
didn’t so much as kill a kid; that suturnine,cranky, elder brother, and if what we escape iu the way of assault. kettle, which held, heaping full, ten your form), Netherland Bello, at 19, If the frames are gilded and show signs
of wear by the gliding being worn off*
wouldn't have cost half as much ns a you are going to Heaven one would The French general, riding ou horse- bushels, when, boiled until soft, they 5164 pounds. Aaggie Rosa, at 20,227 3-16
regild with gold paint. Plush frames
tbiuk
some
people
would
be
tempted
to
were
shoveled
into
a
barrel,
aud
the
•calf;but the scape-grace went off in flue
back at tbe head of bis troops, beard a
pounds, Lady Fao, at, 20, 602 3-16 pounds, can be brushed with a velvet brush, and
•clothes, and he comes back not fit to be go to perdition to get awuv from you. soldiercomplainand say, “It is very easy kittle filled again; these were cooked aud Clothilde 2d. at 23.002j} pounds, by
seen, and what a time you make over The hunters say that if a deer be shot for the general to command us forward with about half the fire required for the Smiths, Powell, and Lamb.— N. Huxit, care sbonld be taken when washing the
glass that the plash is not dampened.
bim! He breaks yonr heart, and you pay the other deer shove him out of their while he rides aud we walk." Then the first lot. The troughs were filled with in Harper* Magazine.
When hanging a mirror, be sore that the
him for it. That calf to which we have company, and the general rule is, away general dismounted and compelledthe tbe turnips,the meal spread on. aud tbe
screw eyes are fastenediu firmly, the
been giving extra feed during all these with the man who lias been wounded complainingsoldier to get on tbe horse. mass worked together with a hoe. The
ORCHARD AND GARDEN.
cord strong, and the nail or hook from
weeks wouldn't be so fat and sleek if I with sin. Now, I say tbe more bones a Coming through a ravine a bullet from hogs were then allowed to pitch in.
which it is suspended embedded firmly
had known to what use you were going man has broken the more need he has of a sharpshooter struck the rider and be After filling Uk nselves with this sucKxperJmnnln In Ohio.
in a beam.
to put it! That vagabond deserves to be a hospital,and that the more a man has fell dead. Then tbe general said: culent and healthful food, they wonld
From a bulletinof the Ohio Agriculcowhided instead of banqueted. Veal is been bruised and cut with sin the more "How much safer it is to walk than to go out into the field and lie down and tural Experiment Station wo obtain
Hints to HouMikeopers.
sleep until it was digested, and then go
too good for him!" That evening, while need be has to be carried into human and ride.”
these facts;
Remove
spots from furniture wUb
and
oat
the
roweu,
or
pick
up
the
green
the younger son sat tellinghis father divine sympathy. Bnt for such men
Once more I have to tell you that this
Of the newer varieties of strawberries kerosene.
about his adventures, and asking about there is not ranch room iu this world— senior brother of ray text stands for the leaves from the roots, and also the little
thus far tested at this station, the folwhat bad occurred ou the place since tbe men who want to come back after pouting Christian. While there is so turnips left in a portion of the field. lowing have given the most promising When broiling steak throw a little salt
on the coals and the blaze from dripping
his departure, the senior brother goes wandering. Plenty of room for elegant much congratulation within doors, the They were fed only twp meals a day, and
resit Its, viz.: Buback, Gold, Jessie, and
fat will not annoy.
to bed disgusted, and slams the door sinners,sinners in velvet and satin and hero of my text stands outside,the cor- this gave them time and an appetite to Ohio.
after him. The senior brother still lace, for sinners high salaried,for kid- ners of his mouth drawn down, looking eat grivss.leaves, and raw roots, which
A TKAHPOONFUL of salt in each keroThe following are worthy of further
lives. You can see him any Sunday, gloved land patent-leather sinners, for as he felt— miserable. I am glad his in their turn helped tonmke growth and
sene lamp makes the oil give a much
trial, viz.: Itasca, Jewell, Ontario, Humany day of the week. At a meeting of sinners fixed up by hair dresser, poma- luguburious physiognomy did not spoil a healthy condition.These nogs were mit. and Warfield.
clearer, better light.
ministers in Germany some one asked tumed and lavendered and eolognedand the festivity within. How many pout- fattened with 75 per cent, of lean meat
The following are classed as doubtful,
Coffee is improved by keeping in a
frizzled
and
crimped
and
"banged,"
sinin
them,
and
the
flavor
was
as
near
per4ho question,“Who is that elder sou?"
ing Christians there are iu our day—
or not sufficiently tested to justsfy an cool, dry place, bnt loses its flavor if
and Krummacher answered, “I know ners— plenty of room! Such we meet Christians who do not like the music of fect as possible.
The store hogs were left in the pas- opinion,viz.: Belmont, Bomba, Car- kept long after browning.
him; I saw him yesterday." And when elegantly at the door of our churches, our churches, Christians who do not like
michael, Coveil,Crimson Cluster. Gaudy,
they insisted upon knowing whom he and we invite them into the best seats the hilaritiesof the young— pouting, ture until winter came, and bad very lit- Henderson,and Lida.
Do not appropriate the best room for
tle
meal,
plenty
of
swede
leaves,'
carrot
with
Cbesterfieldiau
gallantries;
we
meant, he said, “Myself; when I saw the
n guest chamber. Take that for ydnrpouting, pouting at society, pouting at
Of the newer raspberries,the followaccount of the conversion of a most ob- usher them into the house of (rod, and the fashions,pouting at tile newspapers, tops, some apples, aud all the grass they ing are classed as promising, viz.: Car- self; yonr friend’s stay is short. Still*
; wanted.
put soft ottomans under their feet, and
noxious man, I was irritated."
pouting at the church, pouting at the
man, Earlmrt, Golden Queen, Hilboru, make the room as cheerful as possible;
I have never wintered bogs cheaper
First, the senior brother of the text put a gilt-edged prayer book in their Government,pouting atthe high heaven.
hang the wall with pictures, and supply
and Johnston's Hweet.
stands for the self-congratulatory,self- uaud. and pass the contribution box be- Their spleen is too large, their liver than the past year. Two-thirdsof their
such beantiful things as taste suggests
The
following
are classed as doubtful,
satisfied, self-worshipful
man. With fore them with an air of apology,while does not work, their digestion is broken entire food up to within a few days, has or not yet fully tested, viz.; Ksncocas, and means allow.
the same breath in which ho vituperates they, the generous souls! take out the down. There are two cruets in their been nothing but turnips, and the most
Nemaha, ami Springfield.
The best method for cleaning old
against his younger brother he utters a exouisite portemonnaie,and open it, castor always sure to be well supplied— of these common flat turnips, called the
Crimson Beauty and Hnnsell are found brass is to pour veiy strong ammonia
panegyric for himself. The self-right- ana with diamond finger push down be- vinegar and red pepper! Oh, come red-top. The turnips have been fed
unsuited to tbe soil and climate of this over the brass, and then thoroughly
-eons man of my text, like every other yond the $10 gold pieces and del- away from that mood. Stir a little sac- raw morning and noon, with a supper of
station.
scrub it with a regular scrubbingbrash.
thin
slop,
made
of
bran
and
rye
meal
icately
pick
out
as
an
expression
of
:solf -righteous man, was fall of faults.
charine into vour disposition.While
During a period of three years the After five minutes of labor, tbe brass
and
water,
mixed
up
fresh.
He was an ingrate,for he did not appre- gratitudetheir offeringto the Lord of you avoid tbe dissolutenessof the
largest yield obtained at this station will become as clear, bright, and shinTo cap the whole experiment, one of
ciate the home blessings which he bad one cent. For such sinners, plenty of younger son. avoid also the irascibility
from tbe newer varieties of potatoes, ing as new metal. Then rinse it in clear
•all those years. He was disobedient, room, plenty of room. But for the man and the petulance aud the pouting his young sows on a very cold night,
was 266.8 bushels per acre from Lee's water and wipe dry.
for when the father told him to come in who has been drinking until his coat is spirit of the elder son, and imitate tbe farrowed a litter of eleven tine pigs, all
Favorite., Empire State and Early Ohio
of
which
did
well.
• s. if turnips
threadbare,
and
bis
face
is
erysipelased,
ho stayed out. He was a liar, for he said
father, who bad embraces for the recome next, ranking above Early Rose,
KITCHEN.
•that the recreant son had devoured his and bis wife's wedding dress' is iu tbe turning prodigal and coaxing words for are 96 or 95 per cent, water, they produce
wonderfully smart litters of pigs. The which has yielded 225.4 bushels per acre
father's living, when the father, so far pawnbroker’s shop, and his children,in- the splenetic malcontent
Orangn C«kn.
average squeaking, weak, and helpless for the same
frotc being reduced to penury, had a stead of being iu school, are out begAh. the face of this pouting elder son
Larger yield of potatoes have invariaOne cup of sugar, one cup of flour
litter
of
pigs
would
all
have
died
if
they
ging
broken
bread
at
tbe
basement
doors
homestead left, had instruments of
is put before ns iu ore...
____ we might
•der that
bly been obtained from planting whole one-half cup water, a pinch olf salt, the
music, had jewels, had a mansion, and, of the city— the man, body, mind, and bettor see the radiant and forgiving face had been left to help themselves.
potatoes than cut cues, but a portion,at yolks of five eggs and whites of three*
instead of being a pauper, was a prince. soul ou fire with the flames that have of tbe father. Contrastsare mighty.
least, of this increase has been offset by three teaspooafnlsof baking powder
» Llvttfttork Nott'ii.
'This senior brother, with so many faults leaped from the scathing,scorching, The artist in searchingthe field of Watbe greater cost of tbe seed and the and tbe grated rind and jnice of one
Fixe, silky hairon an animal indicates
•of his own, was mercilessin his criti- blasting, consuming cup which tbe terloo, years after the battle, put a dove
larger per cent of small potatoes iu tbe orange. Beat the whites, adding sugar
cism of the younger brother. The only drunkard takes, .trembling and agonized iu the mouth of a canon. Raphael, in that it will fatten readily,while coarse, produce.
as for frosting,and tbe grated rind and
stiff
hair
indicates
the
reverse.
perfect people that I have ever known and affrighted, and presses to his one of bis cartoons, beside the face of a
The use of complete fertilizers on po- juice of one orange. Bake tha cake in
were utterly obnoxious. I was never so \parched lips and cracked tongue and his wretch, put the face of a happy and inDon't sell off the best stock; it should tatoes has given the largest increase in
layers, putting tbe frostingbetween.
•badly cheated in all ray life ns by a per- shrieking yet immortal spirit— no room. nocent child. And so the sour face of be picked out aud kept upon the farm. yield. The application of phosphoric
Oh,
if
this
younger
son
of
the
parable
fect man. He get so far up iu his devothis irascible and disgusted elder It is very poor economy to follow any acid (in superphosphateand none meal)
CrampeU.
tions that he was clear up above all the had not gone so far off. if he had not brother is brought out in order that in other plan.
appears to have been attended with
Very early in tbe morning take a quart
rules of common honesty. These men dropped bo low in wasseil, the protest the contrast we may better understand
The managers of the Minnesota State profit, while that of nitrogenalone (in of dough from light bread that has uean
that go about prowling' among prayer would not have been so severe; but going the forgiving and the radiant face of Fair have introduced auctiou sales of nitrate of tfoda and ammonia) has reset to raise, soften it into a moderately
meetings and in places of business, tell- clear over the precipiceas the younger God. That is the meaning of it— that livestockas a now feature at their an- sulted in loss, as has also that of potash
thick batter with lukewarm water, three
son
did,
the
elder
son
is
angry
and
will
ing how good they are— look out for
God is ready to take hack anybody that nual shows.
alone.
well-beateneggs and a littlesalt. Mix
•them; keep your hand on your pocket- not go in.
is sorry, to take him clear back, to take
The importance of careful selection smooth and light, aud set in a warm
JUDGED by the only true measure,
book! I have noticed that just in pro- Oh. bo not so hard in yonr criticismof him back forever and ever, to. take him viz.: That of yearly profits to the dairy- of seed is forciblyshown in the experi- place to rise till breakfast time. Drop
portion ns a man gets good ho gets hum- the fallen, lest thou 'thyself also be back with a loving hug, to put a kiss on
man, the constant milker is the cow that ments with tomatoes in which the Acme, the batter on a hot griddle and bake
ble. The deep Mississippidoes not tempted. A stranger one Sunday stag- his parched lips, a ring ou his bloated stands between him and bankruptcy.
selected with a view to earliness, for qnickly. It will not be found necessary
make as much noise ns the brawling gered
and
the ' aisles band, an easy shoe ou bis chafed foot,
several seasons has outstripped other to turn the cake.
mountain rivulet. There has been
chnrch, disturbing the a garland on bis bleedingtemples, and
DAIRY.
strains of that variety by about ten days.
many a store that had more goods in service until
service had Heaven iu his sonl. Oh, I fall flat on
Smoked Heef and Egg*.
the show^ window than inside on the to stop until he was taken from the that mercy! Come, my brother, and let
Whut Ilolutein ('atltaCan Do.
Horticultural Notes.
Shave the beef very thin, having first
shelves.
room. He was a minister of the Gospel us get down into the dust, resolved
Thirty pounds of milk a day, 5,000
trimmed it carefully;pat it in a frying,
The self-righteous man of .he text of Jesus Christ of a sister deuomiuation! never to rise until the Father's forgiving pounds a year, aud 7 pounds of butter a
Vert many plants are lost by careless nan with a little cold water, and let it
istood at the corner of the house hog- That man had preached the Gospel, that hand shall lift ns.
week were consideredtwenty years ago7 transplanting.
freshen and simmer for a few minatea;
ging himself in admiration. We hear a man had broken the bread of tue Holy
Oh, what a God we have! Bring your as large yields, and even now arc above
The cropping process diminishes the then drain off the water, wipe the pan
great deal in onr day about the higher Communion for the people. From what doxologies.Come, earth and Heaven, the capacity of unimproved cows. The supply of plant food.
dry, batter it and put in the meat again.
life. Now, there are two kinds of higher- a height to what a depth! Oh, I was and join iu the worship. Cry aloud. progress of such change of views may
Examine crop tests and see the special Beat the eggs, pat them in with it and
life men. The one are admirable, and glad there was no one smiling in the Lift the palm branches! Do yon not be traced in the progress of records that
wants of yonr land.
add a littlesalt and pepper. Stir conthe other are most repulsive.The one room
have been made by cows of this breed
---- when
7 i that
11 man was taken
'--v M out,
VU»9 his
uso feel the aFather’s
uvui'l D anil
arm around your II
neck?
f U Ik
Leaver and dead branches return to stantlyuntil well thickened, then taro
kind of higher-lifeman is very lenient poor-wife following him with his hat iu i Do you not feel the warm breath of your and publiclycredited. The Crownout iuto to hot dish and serve immediin his criticismof others, does not bore her hand, and his coat on her arm. It Father against your cheek? Surrender, Princesft, owned by Hon. Gerrit 8. Mil- the soil the same substance the trees
ately.
t •
take
away.
prayer meetings to death with long was us solemn to me ns two funerals— the younger son!
’
Surrender,elder son! ler, of Peterborough,N. Y. in six
Removing crop after crop from the
harangues,does not talk a great deal funeral of the body and the funeral of Surrender all! Oh, go in to-day and sit years, from 1870 to 1876, made a record
ricklod Cucnmbors.
:about himself, but mneb about Christ the soul. Beware lest thou also be down at the banquet. Take a slice of the of 61,112 pounds of milk, an average of land withont returning somethingin its
Make choice of those which art
and Heaven, gets kindlier and more tempted.
year. This was place, destroys the fertility.
fattened calf, and afterwards when you 10,185 pounds
smaller and not too old; put them into
gentle and more useful until one day
Vegetablesand fruits, as much as jars and j)our over them a brine made <
An invalid went to South Ametfoa for are seated,with one hand in the hand followed by the record of Lady
diis soul spreads a wing and he flies his health, and one day sat sunning of the returned brother, and the other Clifden, owned bv Hon. William the grain crops, require deep working of . _____ of water and one of vinega
:away to eternal rest, and everybody himself on the beach, when he law hand in the hand of the rejoicingfather, H. Russell, of Lawrence, Mass. the soil. A moderatelyheavy soil that with salt in the proportion of
mourns his depr.rtnrv The other higher- something crawling up the beach, let yonr heart beat time to the clapping In 1875 she gave in 362 days 16,274 has been underdrainedand sab-soiled, to three pir.;s of liquid. Put t
life man goes around with a Bible con- wriggling toward him, and he was of the cymbal and the mellow voice of pounds; in 1876, in 282 days, 12,243 and then carefullyworked, js'capableof on the fire till the salt is me!
spicuously under his and; goes from affrighted. He thought it was a wild the flute. “It is meet that we should pounds; and commencing May 1, 1887, prodneing the heaviestcrops.
stand to settle, and bef(
cbnrch to chnrch, a sort of general evan- beast, or a reptile, and he took his pis- make merry, and be glad, for this thy in 396 days, 13,232 pounds. The Maid of
About two days before the plants are off clear. Whenitis ...
gelist; is a nuisance to his own pastor tol .from his pocket. Then he saw it brother was dead *nd is alive again; and Twisk, owned by tbe Unadilla Valley to be taken np, they should be thor- cucumbers, take off the ____
'when
home and a nnisanceto was not a wild beast. It was a man, a was lost, and is found."
Association,a company of dairy farmers oughly drenchedwith water. This will them like fresh cucumbers.
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I ton for Orca
railroadenthusiaststo come here and
was informed that at pres- for other coutyrie* - At.
ent they had no proposition to make to labor was slave labor,, and they could the foreign influence controls.”
the C. J. & M.
not hope over “to have skilled labor be- WHAT THE .SENATE SHOULD DO

663 him, but

Editor.

themselves,but because their conit, and the Repubraw tfiRterial lican whp voted the other way must
that time their have represehtedsome district where
it

d to rAise cot- stituents believe in

Grainiest Suit Sale

NOW.

In the meantime the Columbus, cause skilled toboft&iinotbe enslaved.
“What will be the fate of the Mills
Lima & Northwesternscheme lives and
grows. John A. Padgham received a The Southern people ’knew at that time bill in the senate?”
RepublicanNational Ticket. telegram from Mr. Graf yesterday that if a man was taught enough of
IN
“Let the questions be thoroughly disafternoon, requesting him and represen- mathematics to understand machinery,
cussed,
and
let
the
information
thus
FOR PRESlDfeKT—
tative Allegan business men to meet
to run locomotive^to weave cloth— if
obtained be given to the people— let it
the presidentof theC. L. & N., at
Saugatuck this morning,and they went he was taqglit enough of chemistry even be published from day to day— let the
OF INDIANA.
by way of Holland last evening. '-Al- to color ciflko— it would be impossible
laboring man have hjs say and a good
FOR VICE PRESIDENTUgan Gazette.
to keep him a slave. Education always
many of them— let the manufacturer
We hope that our Saugatuck friends w’as and always wiU.be an abolitionist.
LEV! P.
give his opinion. Let the representawill secure a railroad, and think that The South advocateda system in harOF NEW YORK.
tives of the principalindustries be
the last line of the above article tells mony with slavery; in harmony with igheard, so that we may vote intelligentFor Presidential Electors.
them where it should come from. The noranceMiiat is tj) jiayr a system of
ly, so that the people may know what
Allegan gentlemen who visited Sauga- Free Trade, under which it might raise
At Large Russfxl A. Alger. Detroit
they
are doing.
Isaac Cappon,Holland.
tuck “went by way of Holland.” This raw material; If CQjdd not hope to
1st District.— Edwabd Bum. Detroit.
“Certainly, it is not the businessof
is the way your railroad will come. manufacture,^ecauw by making its laSod District.-Jujuus E. Beal, Ann Arbor.
a Republican Senate to pull the donkey
Srd District.— Richard KIno man, Calhoun.
There is no doubt whatever that Hol- bor intelligeut^nwghto manufacture
4tb District -Joseph W. Fbkrch. 8t Joseph.
of the Democrats out of the pit; they
land will have another railroad within it would lose It.
Stb District-DONJ. Leathers, Kent
dug the pit, and we have lost no don_______
-James U. Tuener, Lansing.
0th
Distrtcttwo years. The expense of buildinga
In the North mefiftvere working for
7th District— Johh B. Thomson. Sanilac.
Styles
key. I flttfnot;think the Senate is
8th District -Elliott F. Orabill.Montcalm. road from Holland to Saugatuck would
themselves, arid, as I have often said,
9th District— Wellington N. Cummer.
called fijtoriTtf'ftx
dp this Mills bill. If
Wexford. be less than from any other place. In they were getting their hands and
uits,
in
the bill is sent back to the House, no
10th District -Habby P Mebhil.Bay.
fact, a railroad can be built from Alle- heads in partnership. Every little
11th District-PEERTHannah O'd Iraverse.
matter in what form, if it still has the
suit in
gan to Saugatuck by way of Holland at stream that went singing to the sea was
name ‘Mills’ bill.’ I think the DemoState Ticket.
less expense, than to build one from made to turn a thousand wheels— the
the lot for
crats will vote for it simply to get out
the present stations at Allegan directly water became'XSp'TTTfierand a weaver,
Per Governor—
of their trouble. They will have the
CYRUS G. LUCE, of Gilead.
west to Saugatuck.The route m Hol- the jvater becppie a blacksmithand ran
President's message left.
For Lieutenant Governor—
JAMES H MACDONALD, of Esctnaba. land would avoid all the expensive a trip hammerAbfe w:ater was doing the
“The Senate is almost tied— do you
bridges and grading occasioned by cross- work of millions pt men. In other
For Secretaryof State think, Colonel Ingersoll, that any ReGILBERT R. OSMUN, of Detroit
ing the Kalamazoo river and cutting words, the free 'people*of the North
For State Treasurer—
publicans are likely to vote in the inthrough its hills. More than this, Hol- were dofngjwhafc.free people have alGEORGE L. MALTZ, of Alpena.
terest of the President's policy at this
For Auditor General—
land is a much larger town than Alle- ways done— going into partnership with
This will
entire
HENRY H. ALPIN, of West Bay City.
session?”
gan, it is growing more rapidly and we the forces b£ nature. Free people want
For Commissionerof the Land Office—
A FREDICTION.
ROSCOE D. DIX, of Berrien Springe.
of
Suits.
have the summer resorts here to attract good tools, shapely, well made, tools
For Attorney General“Of course,, j cab not pretend to
a railroad.The Macatawa Park busi- with wfifclfthemost work can be done
STEPHEN V. R. TROWBRIDGE, of Ionia.
answer that question from any special
ness alone is worth thousandsof dol*. with the letfSt strain.
For Superintendent of Public Instruction—
JOSEPH!E8TABBOOK,of Olivet.
knowledge or on any information that
lars every year to a railroad. A line
NORTlftttf trrnpTOr AND southern
For Member of State Board of Educationothers are not in possession of. My
suit of our
well
could
be
built
from
Holland
to
SaugaPERRY POWERS, of Cadillac.
* ' 1 ‘ToYtirrY.
idea is simply this: That a majority of
tuck, with a spur to Shady Side and the
firstCounty Ticket.
Park. When these Ohio gentlemen Suppose that the South had been in the senators are opposed to the Presifavor
of
Protection;
suppose
that
all dent's policy. A majority of the Senate
get ready to build their railroad we
For Judge of Probate-CHARLEB E. SOCLE.
class in quality, fit
over the Southern country there had will, in my judgment, sustain the Re“ Sheriff— EDWARD VAUPELL.
are assured that they will use common
" Clerk— WALTER 8. COLE.
been workshops,factories,machines of publican policy— that is to say, they
ship.
sense in locating their line, and build
“ Recorder— WILLIAM F. KELLY.
•• Treasurer— EDWABD P. GIBBS.
ever)- kind; suppose that her people had will stand by the American system.
“ CircuitCourt Conunissionert— WALTER G. it to Holland.
been as ingenious as the people of the They know that it will be impossible
VAN 8LYCK. ABEND YIS8CHER.
“ Surveyor— EMMET H. PECK.
North; suppose that her hands had been for us to compete in the markets of
“ Coroners— CURTIS W. GRAY, -..OSCARE.
Ingersoll Speaks His Mind.
YATES.
as deft as those that had been accus- the world with those nations in which
For Representatives—
tomed
to skilled labor— then one of two
First District
Dii
____
G. J. DIEKBMA.
The Political Situation of the things would have happened; either the labor is far cheaper than it is in the
Seoond DistrictJ. V. B. GOODRICH.
United States,and that when you make
Country as the Orator See** It. South would have been too intelligent
raw material just the same you have
The Republican Convention for the
to withdraw from the Union, or, hav- not overcome the difference in labor,
A Frank, Characteristic Talk.
Fifth Districthas been called to meet
ing withdrawn, it would have had the and until this is overborne we can not
in Grand Rapids on Thursday, August
New' York, July 27.— T/ic /Vc.«.scor- power to maintain its position.’ My
successfullycompete in the markets of
30, at 11 a. m. Kent County is entitled respondent found Colonel Ingersoll in
own opinion is that it would have been the world with -those countries where
to thiriy-sixdelegates; Ionia sixteen; his office to-day in a most congenial
too intelligentto withdraw.
labor is cheaper. And there are only
Allegan, fifteen; Ottawa, thirteen. mood. The great orator was examining
When the South seceded it had no two ways to overcome this difficulty—
The Convention will be held in the Cir- authoritieson a point of law’, but he
factories. The i>eople of the South had either the price of labor must go up in
cuit Court room.
laid down the cumbrous volumes he ability, but it was not trained in the
Reliable
Clothiers,
the other countries or must go down in
had in his hand when asked to give his direction then necessary. They could
If you have served Uncle Sam as a
this.
opinion of the Mills Tariff bill, of Pro- not arm and equip their men; they
soldierand think he should assist you
“There is this curious thing,” contectionin general and the political situ- could not make their clothes; they
in your old age, Judge Fairbanks seems
tinned Colonel Ingersoll, “the Presi-J
ation in particular.Calling a steno- could not provide them with guns, with
to be the man to stir up the old gentledent started out blowing the trumpet
grapher he dictatedthe following re- cannon, with ammunition and with the
34,
and
St.,
Rapids, Mich.
man. Mr. Fairbankshas made an exof Frefe Trade. It gave, as the Demo_ ... ..... j ««
plies to my questions, the first of which countlessimplements of destruction;
cellent record in securing pensionsfor
crats usetl to say, “no uncertain sound.”
was : “What is the significanceof the They had not the ingenuity, they had
our veterans. Almost every week one
He blew with all his might. Messrs. A. HARRINGTON,
A. O. HUSTED,
I. H. GARVELINK.
vote in the House of Representativesnot the means. They could not make
or more of his claims are heard from.
Morrison, Carlisle, Mills and many
at Washington last Saturday on the cars to carry their troops, nor locomoHe has just secured an increase for
others joined the band. When the
Mills Tariff bill?”
tives to draw them. They had not in Mills bill was introduced it was
John Schroder of Olive and Albert Van
“In the first place,” began Colonel their armies the men to build bridges
Co.,
der Hoop of Drenthe. J^et the good
heralded as the legitimate offspringof
Ingersoll,“I think it somewhat doubt- or to supply the needed transiiortation.
work go on.
the President'smessage. When the
ful whether the bill could have been They had nothing but cotton— that is
Democratic Convention at St. Louis
passed if Mr. Randall had been well.” to say, raw material. So that you might
Judge S. L. Tate.
met, the declaration was made that tire
“There are very few congressional say the Rebellion has settled the quesPresident's message,the Mills bill, the
We have received a copy of “Sioux districts in the United States where the
tion as to whether a country is better
Falls, Illustrated,” from Hon. S. L. people do not want something prooff and more prosperous and more DemdcratlC reform of IMS were
o'1 ltinils °f
Produce- We 8olicit y°"r
Tate, now a resident of that city, for- tected. There are a few districts—where
of fruit and guarantee good sales and prompt returns.
powerfuland more ready for war that the same— all segments of one circlemerly Judge of Probate of this county. nothing grows except ancient politics,
is filled with industriesor one that dein fact,' they were like modern locoIt is a book neatly printed and finely where they, cultivate only the memory
pends simply upon the productionof motives— “all the parts interchangeS.
Chicago, III.
illustrated,showing the wonderful of what never ought to have been—
raw material.
able.”
As
soon
as
the
Republican
8-0m.
growth and resource^cf Sioux Falls. where the subject of Protectionhas
There is another thing in this con- Convention met, made its platform and
Judge Tate's pflice i.nd residenceare not yet been reached.”
nection, which should never be forgot- named its candidate,it is not Free
FOR
both illustrated in the book. We are
“The impudence requisiteto pass the ten— at least not until after the election
Trade, but freer trade, and now Mr.
pleased to note the evidence of his Mills bill is something phenomenal.
in November, and then if forgotten Mills, in the last speech that be was
prosperity in ids new home, and only Think of the representatives from Loushould be remembered at every subse- permittedto make in favor of bis bill,
wish he could send us a little of the isiana saying to the ranchmen of the
quent election— and that is. that the endeavored to show that it was a high
enterprise which has made Sioux Falls West and to the farmers of Ohio that
Southern Confederacy had in its con- protective tariff measure.
a city of 11,000 inhabitants, in eleven
wool must be on the free list, but that, stjtutjon t),e doctrine of Free Trade,
“This is what lawyers call *a deyears of its corporate existence.
for the sake of preserving the sugar in- Aaion(? other things it was lighting for
parture in pleading,' that is to say. it
terest of Louisianaand a little portion Free Trade. As a matter of fact, John
—OF—
is a case that ought to be' beaten on
The llnrlior Bill.
of Texas, all the rest of the United J ( (’alhonn was lighting for Free Trade
demurrer. Two months hence— about
—the nullificationbusiness was in the October 2o— the Democratic orators
The River and Harlror bill became a States must pay
— GO TO
KING SUGAR'S ivh>y-guakd. interestof Free Trade.
law this week, but without the sigwill be laboriously explaining that they
—IN THE—
“Now, while I think personnlly that
le iire endeavoring
nature of President Cleveland. The
never meant Free Trade."
papers state that he said, that while he the tanil on sugar has stimulate,! ‘1'f ; si,
iish. with theai.l of
Building,
Kciliicing Hu* Snrplu*.
objected to many of the appropriations inventive genius of the eountry to lin 1 New Vurk<
th(.v faded t„ aeco.n,,Saturday, August
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provided for by the bill, he
veto

it.

would not

otlier

ways

of

.producingthat which is

universally needed, and while I believe

j

|is|l

„„ the li(.kl Tlie Suuth is ns
t0_(|aVas in IStiS. It is

now

The bill provides for the expenditure that it will not belong until we "'‘H | for Kree Tra,je, and it proposes to carry
of about 122,000,000 ppon tire rivers produce every pound of sugar that we
the aM of one or two
and harbors of the country. The U. consume, and produce it cheaper than Nort|iml stiltes. nistory is relating
8. Chief Engineer states that after a we buy it now, at the same time,
It Was the same for many years
careful examinationof all the items of is no excuse for Louisiana, neither is it
up to the election of Abraham Lincoln.
the bi’ii, he found only M0, 000 which any excuse for South Carolina asking
Understand me, I do not blame the
for a tariff on rice, and at the same
was not immediatelynecessary.
South for acting in accordancewith its
And yet King Cleveland refused to time wishing to leave some other in- convictions,but the North ought not
sign the bill. Last year he vetoed the dustry in the United States, in which
to be misled; the North ought to underHarbor bill, and thereby caused great many more millions have been invested,
stand what the issue is.”
loss and damage to nearly all the har- absolutely without Protection.
Understand, I am not opposed to
NEW V0,:K WI™ TnE ^unbors of the country. He would unreasonable
tariff
on
rice.
What
I
ob“I
see, Colonellngersoll, that by the
doubtedlyveto this bill if it were not
for the fact that an election for Presi- ject to is the impudence of the gentle- vote in the House last Saturday two of
dent is to be held in November, and man who is raising the rice objecting tire five Democjats who voted for Prosuch a veto would destroy even the to the protectionof some other in- ' tection and one of the two Republicans

the ,

,

this

a'

liis.

faint hope he now lias of being elected. dustry of far greater importance than

1

who

voted for Free Trade were

|

'A

devisee plan for building the line to
Saugatuck.^The last time Allegan
beard from Mr. Marble, his counsel
was for us lo go ahead and build the
line ourselves,If we were tired of waittor him and he rather derisively

ably

could

l)e

done

to foster American

industry, to give scope to American ingenuity and a field for American enterprise— in other words, a future for the

United States. The Southern

states

Holland,

-

high,

U. S. Treasury engages the attention
of our Statesmen, but a more vital
AGENTS FOR THE
question has our attention, and that is
the reduction of the Surplus Consumptives. Since the discover)’ and introduction of, Dr. King's New Discover)’
for Consumption,there has been a
marked decrease in the mortality from
this dreaded disease, and it is possible
to still funher reduce the number of
Consumptives. How? By keeping conLloyd,
stantly at hand a bottle of Dr. King's
New Discoveryand using according to
Other SteamBhip Linen.
directions,upon the appearanceof the
first symptoms, such as a Cough, a Cold ,
a Sore, Throat, a Chest, or side Pain. Direct connectionbetween the princiguaranteed,
Takenn thus early a cure is guaranteed.
pal cities in the Netherlands,EngTrial bottled free at Yates
Kane,
land, Germany, and Scandinavia.
Holland and A. I)e Kruif, Zeeland.

STORE

-OF-.

BERTSCH.

D.

Mherlands -American,

nsnyEA-iLT,

Fancy Goods a

Specialty.

Norddeutische

And

&

Jolimon** Cyclopedia.

New

i Yorkers. What do you think is the
however, a warning which should
The
whole
thing
must
be
a comprom- significanceof this fact in relation to
be considered by ever)’ citizen of Michigan. Our harbors are of great ad- ise. We must act together for the the question as to whether New York
vantage to the State, aud.it can be con- common good, ff we wish to make will join the South in its opposition to
sidered certain that Grover Cleveland something at the expense of another the industriesof the country?”
“In the city of New York there are
will veto next year's Harbor bill if re- state we must allow that state to make
elected President. There will, there- something at our expense, or at least a vast number of men— importers,
fore be no more harbor appropriations we must be able to show that while it dealers in foreign articles,representafor four years, unless we have a change is for our benefit,it is also for the ben- lives of foreign houses, of foreign in
e!lt of our country at large. Everylxnly terests, of foreign ideas. Of course
of administration.
is entitled to have his own way up to most of these people are in favor of
the point that his way interfereswith I Free Trade. They regard New York
Railroad Talk.
somebody'else.States are like individ* as a. good market-beyondthat they
“JSuut. Marble of the C. J. A M. railuals— their rights are relative—they have not the slightest interestin the
road has
lias evidently
evidentlyheard some of the
railroadrumble in this vicinity. He are subordinatedto the good of the United States. They are in favor of
anything that* will give them a larger
was here a day or two ago and spoke in whole country.
an entirely different tone than has been WHY THE SOUTH IS FOR FREE TRADE. profit, without the slightestregard to
hia wont. Now he is certain that “with
For many years it has been the j what the effect may be on this country
reasonable co-operation of the capital
ists of Allegan and Saugatuck lie can American policy to do all that reason- ! as a nation. At the same time the
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DRY GOODS

Grondwet

w

THE-

Holland. )Mich.. Aug. 10, *88.
From N. M. Steffens,D. D.

A stock of

PEACH TARLET0N
Kept on hand.

The

Best, Quickest, and
Safest Steamers on
the Ocean.

D.

BERTSCH.

Holland, Mich., Aug.

3, 1888.

any one stands in need of a good,
reliable work of reference, containing On abcount of the railroad war in the
short, clear and crisp articles on almost
West, we are prepared to sell tickets

27-lyr.

If

y subject, he will not be disappointed

from Europe to Chicago at rebuying the present edition of Johnduced rates for the next
son's Cydopeoia.
two weeks.
N. M. Steffens D.D.
Write or .apply to.
In which statement I fully concur.
Charles Scojt.
MULDER & VERWEY,
President of Hope College.
De Grondwet Building, Holland,Mich,
Jolintoit**Cyclopedia.

From

the Detroit Tribune.

Compactness, unswerving truthfulness and impartiality,literal exactness,
thorough fullness ami the careful
bringing of all information down to
the date of publication are its leading
characteristics. No individual and no
household can afford to be without it
any more than without decent clothing
state, being oife of the greatest manu- and nourishing food.
facturing staffes in the world, will be
Stearri
for Trotectioni and the Democratsof
New York who voted for Protection at our quany. Apply to O. E. Y ates,
r. Waverly Stone Co. 28-tf.
did so not only because they believe in manager.
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Take your Laundry Work

if

Ms

k

le

losttF,

Dealers in

FRESH. SHIT,

AND SMOKED

MEATS.

TO THE

HOLLAND CITY

LAUNDRY,
EIGHTH STREET.

Parties desiring

Choice Steaks and Roasts
Are especiallyinvited to

Market on River
DE KRAKER

E. B. SCOTT, Proprietor.

&

call.

Street.

DE KOSTER.

’ Holland, Mich., Aug.
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OUR NEIGHBORS.

“I!o, Tor Slumberland!”

Olive Centre.

A little book for bedtime.
When, robed in gowni of white,
All

Aug.

sleepy littlechildren

night
For that pleasant,pleasantcountry

"For the Blumber Islands,ho

1"

When the littleonefoet drowsy
And heavy lids droop down
To hide blue eyes and black eyes,

Gray eyes and eyes of brown.
A thousand boats for Dreamland
Are waiting in a row,
And the ferrymen are calling,
"For the Slumber Islands,ho!''

Harrison

the

.

boats along the shore,

go sailing off to
the

In the

Dreamland

;

dipping of the oar

Sea of Sleep makes music

That the childrenonly know
When they answer to the boatmen’s
"For the Blumber Islands,ho
Oh

I

P

take a kiss, my darlings.

Ere you sail away from me
In the boat of dreams that's waiting
To bear you o’er the sea

this

fall.

John Ovens reports a very pleasant
and profitabletime at the State Republican Convention where he made the
acquaintanceof Gov. Luce and other
prominent characters.
We have heard some big stories, but
the report of that last wind storm in
Kansas, where it blew the feathers off
from chickens and the tomb stones out
of a grave yard, s6 that they could not
be found, beats them all.
“C RANK.”

Tb»>u the sleepy little children

And
And

home.

,

A-sailinginto Dreamland
"For the Slumber Islands,bo !"
-Eben E. Bex ford, in St. Nicholas for

MIm Anna Shaw’*

you

„

,

.

Prof, and Mrs. Bolt of
Lec-furi*.

ids

Also have on hand

.

very

POWDER
Pure.

fanen Famte
Give me

Thin powder never vnrlen. " A mtrvel of purity,
strengthand who)e«otnctifcM: More economical
lhan the ordinary kinds, *nd cannot be sold In
competition with the mn'lttodeof low test, short
weight,alum or phosphate powder*. Sold only in fcgr"
cans. Rovat Uaki'u Pc wder Co., 10C Wail St..
New York.

'more than that sum.
for $175, worth
\ A choice residence lot
!>

and

$300.
;

Quite a number from here went to
the Lake last Sunday. From the size
I might have the pleasure of hearing
of the baskets, we think they must
this brave champion of reform. She have had something to eat with them.
handled her subject in a masterly manThe case of the people against

commerce and

all

the developments of invention,politi-

and military power, arts and
sciences known in their times, while
the hearts of the nations were being
eaten out with the cancerous growth of
vice and immorality,sapping the nations’ lives for lack of spiritual and
moral forces; thus logically leading up
to the conclusionthat the masculine
and feminine elements harmoniously
combined were God’s idea of the complete human unit. Physical forces had
predominated and subjugatedthe spiritual; man alone representing the one,
woman alone representing the other,
while both, in God’s plan, musfeomcal, naval

bine to create the true

home, commu-

B.

%

cm

_

FLOWER

LU

'saouj MO]

POTS,

Then

$10; Suits

commended. Also

protection which the exercise of this
right and duty insures. Closing her
grave and logical plea for equality,by

just

for $9; Suits worth $10 for $7.60, etc.

House,

L.

HENDERSON.

the Great Laris, Port of Lupin*
Ztof ftrtwwf £>., MfovuD/, Wit,
Ebnti.kmfN:— Having twted “The Best Tonic” and observed ita effect! when used by
u. S. Mahinf.-Hospital Servici, District of

Esq,
SuperintendentMetropolitan

stomachn:

<1

dying waif in a hospital who in deliri-

Jolimoir* LTnlver*al Cyclopedia.
From the Grand
Asa cyclopedia of

recomi-t d in

ous raving called piteously for mother,

“I want my mother.” The tender
hearted physician beside the bed.
sought to (piiet him; laying his hand
gently on the head of the boy and ask-

“What

can I do for you my little
fellow?” “Oh, nothing, I just want my
mother, why don't my mother come?”
His mother had been dead for two
years. The lady attendant standing at
the foot of the lied came swiftly,
silently and laid her hand upon his
head smoothing the hair upon his fore-

sympathy

at his piteous cry; and lo! a (piiet rest-

When she was

I

we gave her Caatoria.

a Child,

Kiw mmtndcu to ptoBmient pbytWatt* and for ul« by

The trade supplied with everything

i

j
1888.

in this line at

lowest prices

_

R — We are prepared to furnish Cakes for Wedding Reception
and Banquets of every description, shape, style and price.

m M

A

A

AND UNDERWEAR.

Secretary
^

Call and See Us

|

Holland, Mich., Oct.* 12,

1887.
|
u

I?

SPOONER PAT. COILAR
Cannot Choke a

AdvcrfemcttL.

Hone.

^

iny Hone* Neck.
His two rowi of Stitching.
Will hold Names In place.
tfixr Genuine unlnt tiamftd
with our "Trade-Mark.'
Adjust* Itself to

—and—

Lumber Yard.

ASK YOUR HAAKSISMAKER FOR THEM.

Propretor.

B. L. Scott,

Henry Kampkrman,Foreman
!

_

JOHN PESSINK & BRO.

Sash

J, H.

Nibhelmk,

and Door Department.

JONKMAN & DYKEMA.

’

Holland, Mich., March 14, 188.

Proprietorof Ninth Street

Theadore Bosman, Foreman Planing, Matching and Lumber Dept.

ll-lyr.

Livery, Sale, and Feed

The Gibbs
Imperial

DEALERS

J
_

3

ment

manage them.

of

a large assortb

plow before you buy any

Threshers Attention. |°^er-

^

ma-

Specialty

of Custom

Work.

’

Ottawa and Alle* r 27-4t

want

CASKETS, COFFINS, ETC.

a good pair of

Boots and Shoes
For

a reasonable price call at

P. De Kraker’s,

.
•

Good Horne* and Cirrl^es of all klndu and a
luueralacan bo obtainedat
my pliceof bunine**.
Attention and court cocih treatment can bo ro-

flrnt-clau llearno for

lled

upon.

l”**^™**
.

Thankful for pant favor*
of same .
*• U. NlBUftLlNlv.
Holland. Mich., Janaarr 20 1887.

Corner of River and Eighth Sts.

'REPAIRINGNeatly and promptly executed.

KANTERS’ BROS.,

The cheapest and best oil for
chinery is the strictly pure winter
May God abundantly reward him for strained Lard Oil. Special bargains Agdnt for
made
J. 0. Doesbukg’s. j
all his labors of love among us.
Holland, Mich., Aug. 0, 1888.

and keep con»tinilyoo bind

at fair prices.

Holland, Mich., Nov. 24, 1887.
If you

|

hive «<ldca to my bnelnesi tbit of

Goods on hand.

;

this

I

Promptly done

v,l_

inter- make a

P. II. Wilms, Holland,Mich.

Oils.

CUSTOM WORK UNDERTAKING

ETC., ETC.,

Always
can

Whereas, Mr. W. Z. Bangs, because of buggies and two-seated platform
icons and other wagons for sale that
of his removal from our city, has. re- wa
Moldboards, shares, landnoliaveeverseen in the City. This is
signed his office of Secretary and Treas- we
not all, he still keeps making Pumps
urer of our Sunday School therefore,
and sells them at wholesale and retail. sides and cutters are
Resolved,That in accepting this re- This is a growing factory, and it wo"w
signation, we desire to give expression look well for people that want to buy changeable in steel, chilled,
to our high appreciation of the unusual anythingin his hue to purchase at
our or cast iron.
faithfulness and the marked efficiency home manufactory. He has also ..
with "which he has served this-Sunday pairs for Dodge No 20. Dodge No 4 and
Come and examine and try
School in this office for more than ten Curtis No 22, old fashioned plows.

Putty, Paints and

SHOES,

isteady
mve
boys

STABLE.

Sash, Doors, Mouldings, Etc.,
Glass,

j

.

of

Rough & Dressed Lumber,

B1

ana

bar-

IN

BOOTS,
Plow

and found that Mr. Wilms was progres- Cftl
aeslia,,iei
*
sing finely, and that he has sold a good call >)UVi Are of very liirht
many thousand dollars worth of
>~
For the Holland City News.
rows and cultivatorssince he has begun draft, easily handled,
*1
“
The following resolutionhas been and also that he has a choice stock of
unanimously adopted by the teachers of Spring tooth Harrows on hand for the running, so that
Fall trade. He also has the finest lot
Hope Church' Sunday School.
j

A Complete Stock

Van Duron Bros.

FATElsTT

Special Notice.

at

Goods

TTJS A.

In all grades, styles, and prices.

Surely should this godly and gifted
While we were going through the City
woman come to you again, the place in
visiting the factoriesand places of busiwhich she speaks will not be large ness, we made a call at the Champion . ,
enough to hold those eager to hear her Harrow Works of P.H. Wilms. Wei IS the most dill able, econo unlocked the factory and store all over|*i i .Ip^irahle nlow you
words of inspiration.

years.
Mucli of the success of our School is
due to the untiring zeal ever displayed
in its behalf by our dear friend. In
our counsels and labors we shall miss

PRO.,

stylish patterns, as well

;

E. B. K.

D

for the Fairview Cheese Factory.

a"'1 ll<-'»vy

electing

Caucu,.

McConnell, M.

CRACKERS, FOREIGN FRUITS, ETC.

1

.lip

P.

dragaks.

Gandies, Nuts, Bakers’

I

Democratic Town,

luch I can very cheerfully

Wholesalers and Retailers of

]

^

all

JOHN PESSINK &

Hard. Soft, or Calloused Lumps and TT A
fSttn l
lilotviicliou
M kv
Blemishes from
from Vim-uos
horses. Blood Spavin,
Curbs, Splints, Sweeney, Ring-bone,
Stifles, Sprains, all Swollen Throats, We have the largest stock in the
DemocraticMeeting.
city. A big line.
, ,, Coughs, Etc, Saves $50 by use of one
A Democratic meeting will he held il()Uie. Warranted. Sold bv Dr. II.
at the office of Isaac Fairbanks Esq. on Kremers. Druggist,Holland. Midi.
Gent’s Furnishing Goods
Monday evening, Aug. 27. 1888, at 8 ](j^;ill
o'clock p. m. for the purpose of
----— ----delegates to the County Convention to
For Sale!
be held at Grand Haven Aug. 28,
.. . , „ Everything sold at the closest posL. T. Kanters, Chairman. ; 1 be farm of J. T. Drake, situated on
sible prices. We are hound to
ii, )(yr
Macatawa Bav, three miles east ot
sell to all.
Macatawa Park, is offered for sale on

_

u

respectlully, A.

as a nice assortment of light

°
md
Itlooil

had children,she gave them Caatori* j

A DemocraticCaucus will he held on
ful look stole over his pallid face, a
joyous light filled his dimming eyes the 25th day of Aug. 1888, at two
o'clock p. in. in the township of Holand he whispered satisfied,contented: land, in the townhouse of said township
“Mother. I knew you would come.” for the purpose of electing delegates
The electric thrill of mother-lovehad to the County Convention to be held in
soothed his dying pain, and so she said, the City of Grand Haven, on the 28th
of Aug.. 1888 at eleven o'clock a. m.
the bruised hearts and wrecked souls
By order of the Township Democratic
and blasted lives of the nations’ chil- Committee.
D. Miedema, Chairman,
dren are crying for the loving motherC. Schilleman, Secretary.
heart so long shut out from the great
homes.

new and

-- |

--

she cried for Caatoria,
.

she

Very

We are Agents

Off.

"• 1
When
when she
she became
became Mias,
Mi&s, ahe
she clung
clung to
to Caatoria,
Caatoria, English Spavin Liniment removes all
When

me.

- - !
GIVE
“SfS1 -overcoats25 per Cent

sick,

the

Rapids" Democrat.

useful knowledge, it
certainly stands far above anv publication of the kind yet made in America
of
or elsewhere.

ChildrenCry for Pitcher's Castoria.

When Dabj- was

large and complete
stock of

to

thereby increasing the appetite.That it ii a pure concentrated liqald extractof

Malt ami Hops and is really and properlya food tonic, and

JOIHAN & DYKEMA
Who have a

/'4i7.

my patienta,I find it both invigorates and promote* digeition, giving a normal tone

28-4 1

guar-

tellinga touching story of a friendless

him.

worth $12

roN, Mich., Surgeon's Office, March g, 1888.

IffeS.

Landman

bouse.

cures Headache

and Constipation.Satisfaction

pression of his or her will and in the

this aggregate of

money

Wld

and

—

need of a suit they will save

Counter Goods.

person held amenable to the law, taxed anteed, or money refunded.
Price .50c.
at the drugstore of
to support the law, required to fulfil
Yates & Kane, Holland, and A. de
all the duties of citizenship,in common
Kruif, Zeeland.
justice, should be secured in the ex-

family

in'

Chicago Clothing

and

CLOTHING.

of tender

those who are

as our fine suits of this spring have to go, so we cut prices:
Suits worth $28 for $22; Suits worth $*2-5for $18i Suits worth $19 for

now,

Summer

full

03

Ha. XX.

</>

SPRING

head. her heart

!

Is

CL.

GROCERIES,

She predictedthat as a Republic is
Our Candidate for President.
Life Ins. Co.
an aggregate of homes, its highest He will be nominated by the Conven- Dear Sir:— l take pleasurein certify!
!
prosperity and perpetuity can only be tion and will be elected by the people, ing that I have this day received payment in full of the insurance on the Y-ofS.the balmy days are here and
secured,when the mother’s hand is because he will come the nearest to fil- policy held in'your company by my fate
everyone is getting their
ling their ideal of a Chief Magistrate.
laid upon the helm of State beside the
husband and cheerfully recommend the
Electric Bitters has been given the
Spring
and
to my friends and the public
fathers’,when woman’s thoughts and highest place, because no other mediaspirations, equally with man's are cine has so well filled the ideal of a
Yours truly,
crystallizedinto law at the ballot-box, perfect tonic and alterative. The
Jennie Niewold.
the only scepter and crown of each
20-1 1
Tenth St. Holland City.
"While making up your mind as to
sovereignelector in a Republic. She
For Sale!
what you want just call on
showed so plainly that the simplest neys. For all Malarial Fevers and disI
offer
ray
place,
opnosite
Phoenix
eases
caused
by
Malarial
Poisons,
could understand, the respect, favor
Hotel, for sale cheap. Inquire at the
and self-protect iou which the hand ElectricBitters cannot be too higly reIns. Mary Long.
Mu

ing:

CH.

09
(/)

but

that holds a ballot, secures; that any

VAN RAALTE

on Honest

Works. '
All Water Takers not provided with
Michael Millman,for drawing a “great
big pop” on Geo. Gokey, has been ad- a cony^of Water Rates and Rules are
journed to the November term of hereby requested to call ui»on the Clerk
court. What the outcome will be still of the Water Board for a copy of said
Specialline of Eartheru Ware aucb a*
Rates and Rules, as from this date said
remains a mystery.
rules will be strictly enforced. Non
On Friday of last week a couple of
Water Takers are hereby notified that
boys, engaged in a little pugilistic
if found using water from the Holland From the »raalle*tto the larevn site; il*o large
practice, in front of the post office.
Uros fur Lawns and Gardens.
City Water Works or in any manner
Those present seemed to enjoy the
tampering with Hydrants or other
si»ort immensely. The boys say they
A complete Hoc of
property belongingto the Waterworks
were only in fun, but it was too severe
they will be prosecuted to the full exto be very funny.
5c., 10cM
25c.
tent of the law.
A few evenings ago loud and profane Dated. Holland. Mich., Aug. 6, 1888.
languagewas heard coming from the
By order of the Board of Water Comopiiosite side of the street. The diffi- missioners of the City of Holland,
culty seemed to be over a particular in- Michigan.
Sit-in ii Lict Caps and
lacs,
terest in a certain boat. Both parties
Geo. II. Sipp, Clerk.
have been willing workers in the fold
Cheap Cassiraeres for Hoys’ and
and now the weak one trembles at the
Horses for Sale.
Men’s Suits.
sight of the huge frame of the other
I have two good large horses which
and the possibility of being excluded.
Picnic cell and examine onr Goode before buying
“Victor.” will he sold very cheap. Apply to
eleewhere.
P. II. Wilms, Holland.
C. STEKETEE A BUS.
Holland.Mich., July 5.
« lfJittsincss ^oralis.

M.

nity or government.

All goods warranted.

2b

Water Takers and ' Others using
Water from the Holland City Water

and you will

of the»e goods,

he treated with courtesy.

Dry Goods,

Notice.

any

a call if in need of

We don't need to say to the public that we are trying to d ve
goods away, but it is well known that we sell as low as they can bmy
in any city in Michigan.

AV m

¥1

aid Snetcjc Crain Drills,

ATTE3VTI03V

& Bos,
GENERAL

Steketee

C.

Desirable residence lots lor $300,
T. Newman, J. Reitsema and G.
Gokey, each had a sick horse last week. $350, and $400.
On Wednesday afternoon I left Feeding rye is supposed lobe the cause. A good bouse and lot for
A
Cl
A number cf new houses for from III r . Iv I . ri'
I [S .
Grand Rapids for a few days at the
Our Station Agent is buying and $700
to $1200, and lots of farms
}
Park; and hearing that the eloquent shipping berries in addition to the
Alway* bare on hand a complete (lock of good*
other property for sale or exchange.
co nil a He g ot 5'*J'
and distinguishedAnna Shaw was to various kinds of business already enJ. C. Post, Holland, Miph.
speak in your city on “The Fate of gaged in.
Republics,” I stopped over night, that

Buggies,

Tue Late Improved Reed Spring Tooth Harrow,

Absolutely

$2.50.

a fine line of

JACKSON LUMBER WAGONS,

tor NVorth

Grand Rap-

Plows

Open and Top

HOJVEE

Editor Holland City News:—

terially, in wealth,

different kinds of

and have sold these goods for sixteen years. My claims are
that they will excel anything on the American market. I
would like the trade of all our farmers on these goods and
give them trial terms.

present work and residence is at Holland, but you are paying some man or
woman from one to three dollars i»er
week for the privilegeof living in some
tumble down house, this sermon is an
imiKirtant one for you. Beal estate is
cheaper now in Holland than it will
ever be again. Cut off your little excuses for a few weeks, and you will
be delighted to find that you can make
the first payment on your

pleasant call the 10th.

ner, instancing the rise of governments which built themselvesup ma-

twenty

Cied

ver

if

made the Norringtonsa

a variety of

•

you are wise enough to apply to me,
before I sell all the desirable houses in
Aug. 14.
, town. I now have some Summer barMr. bimmons, who has been spend- in inchl(ling
mg the summer with his daughter Mrs.\, 6 A g0(Kl lot
size
Avgutt.
Irish, is quite sick.
.82 by 132, assessed by the Supervisor at

We»t Olive.

have on hand

OW3NT

;

Take a kiss end give one,
And then away yon go

If

Alice Brockway of Grantl Haven is even a single dollar of stock in an enspendinga few days with friends here. terprise,you are interested in it and do
Grace Merritt— Wilson of Grand all you can to make it a success. The
Rapids made a short visit among friends same is tme of a government where
the citizenowns part. of the soil which
here last week.
Mrs. Pratt and two daughters of is protected by its Hag and laws. He
has come to. stay, at least a longer time
Ionia, are visiting her parents (Post
than the man boarding at a hotel, or
master Jones and wife).
even one renting some shabby teneA prominent Democrat in this Town ment, and is, therefore, interested in
who is somewhat interestedin the man- securing good laws. If
ufacturing of various articles has announced nis intention of voting for

Where the prettydream-flowers blow,
Twixt the sunset and the sunrise,

F.

his

14.

Plenty of rain lately.

Bet sail across the

I

The greatness of tha. American Reis due mainly Wthc faetthat almost every citizen is the possessor of
public

VAN DUREN BROS.
Three doow east of post
Holland, Mich;, April

15,

office.

1307.

Prices to suit everybody.Come and
see us before you go elsewhere.

Sheet

Musics

Send for caUlo«uo of 8.000 piece* of late and
popular Sheet Mualc. Vocal and Inatrumental,all
tsodard. full *iae, rrgolir edition*.Sold at 10e
Repairing done neatly, subsanttially, each . 8 pedal ratoo lo teacbera. or on ordera of S
and on short notice.
plocea or more. All mnalc publication!at cut
prices. Menllonlbla paper. Addreaa

P.DEKRAKER.

Holland, Mich., Aug.

8,

1888. 27-lyr.

M-Iy

•TAMES I
W31

HOYEY AT THE HELM.
ladiana Eepublican*Nominate

for

Gofernor a Splendid Soldier
and Stateunan.
Gen. AItIh P. Horey Chosen on the
First Ballot— Chase for Lien*
tenant Governor.

A

Strong Ticket Throughout—Enthu*
siiatio Beceotion of Gen. Harri-

son by the Convention.
Mai. W. H. Calkins presidedover the Indiana
ttepnbllcanState convention, which met at Indianapolison the 8th Inst. After the organization had been e. mpleted Gen. lieu Harrison was
brought into the hall by a committee sent out
for that purpose, and was received with the
wildestenthusiasm. Men, women, aud children,
dignltarits and humble citizens sprang to their
feet, and the shout that went up i.nd continued
for five minutes shook the building. It was an
overpowering ovation, and Gen. Harrison was
visibly affected, and when ho was finally permitted to apeak his voice trembled with emotion. HU remarks were brief hut strongly eloquent. Every sentence was greetedwith a burst
of applause,and at he conclusion the cheering
was long and loud.
Mr. Presidentand gentlemenof the convention, said Gen. Harrison, when I receivedyour
Invitationto appear for a moment before you 1
felt that what you asked could not involveany
Indelicacy,and aa it offered me tho only opportunity I shall have to look in the faces of in
Indiana llepublican friends here assembled,
could not find it in my power to deny myself tt:e
pleasureof spending a moment In your presence.
This e itbuslastlc and kindly receptioncrowus a
long seri
of friendly aots on tho part of my
Bepuhllcan friends of Indiana. To have your
confidence is very grateful to me ; to be worthy
of your confidence is the highestambition
1 can set leforo me. Whatever may befall
me,
fellow-citizensof Indiana have
crowned me and made me forever their debtor.
Bnt 1 must not dotaiu you from tho business
which has brought you hero. Such an assemblage as this U charoo. eristic of America.What
you shall do to-day will inlluencethe prosiwrity
and welfareof the State. Kueh a meetingIsa
notable historical event. Wo have to-day transpiringin this country two other events that are
attractingwide interest. At the chief seaport
of our countr ,y that great Republicanand that
meat American, James G. Blaine, returns to his
home. We sha 1 not be disappointed, 1 hope,
in hearing bis powerfulvoice in Indiana before the cami«igu is old. Another scene
attracts our so.emu and teirfulinterest; for
while you are transactingyour business here today a uraped train is bearing from the place of
his sojourn
son to the plac jj of his intorn by the sea
meut at Washingtonthe mortal
i part of Philip
H. Bher.daiu From the convention at Chicago
we sent him our greetings and earnest prayers
for his restoration ; to-day we mourn our hero
dead. You called him then a favorite child of
victory, and such he was. He was one of those
gnat commanderswho upon tho field of battle
towered a very god of war. He was one of tho
earnest fighters for his country who did not, at
the end of his first day’s fight, contemplate

Tam and salaries should be eqaallMdnailer
the constitutionalamendmentadopted by so
large a majority for that purpose, and a law for
the equitable compensationof public oflMals
should be promptly enacted. Tie methods of
county and township 'baslncss should be eoono- A
Delegation of Central Indiana
mixed and simplified.
Railroad
Call on
Tbe amendmentsto the State constitution
making the terms of county officers four years,
Harrison.
and striking out the word ‘white*from section 1,
art ole 12, so that qolored men may become a
part of the regularmilitia force for the defease,
of the State should be revived.
Railway and other cor]iorutionsshould be The General’* Remark* FrequentlyInsubjected to control through the legislative
terrupted by Enthusiastic Outpower that created thorn, their undue influence
in legislation and in courts,and the imi>osition
bursts of Applauie.
of unnecessary burdens upon the people
through illegitimate
increaseof stock or copi .al
should be summarilyprevented.
[Indiaua]K>hscor. Chicago Inter Ocean,]
Tho free unaectarlan public school system
must be protectedagainst impairments or
A special train over the Vaudaliarood on
abridgment from any cause. Tbe constitution- Saturday laar brought to this city 5J0 members
al provisionfor a common school education of of the Harrisonand Morton Railroad Club of
the children of all tbe people should Tone Haute. The vi-itorswere met a- the
l>e given the widest possible soope. The State
depot by ov.r80) members of the Indianapolis
Normal School forthe training of teachers for Railway Club, and escorted to the residenceof
the common schools should lie rebuilt, and the Geu. Harrison, where several hundred
red people
school fund of the State released from restric- hod congregatedto witness the reception. The
tions that keep it out of tho hands of the peo- Harrison mansion was brillisntlylighted, and
ple.
when tho General appeared on tho steps lie was
Politics and legislation must lie kept free from greeted with three deafening cheers and a wavthe influenceof the saloon. The liquor traffic ing of tiOO lanterns. When the din and noise
must obey the. law. -.We favor legislationii|>on ftbully subsided, Gen. Harrison, in a ringing
the principleof local option,whereby the varivo oo, addressed tho visitors as follows:
ous communiti'-s throughout tho State im^v, in
“Gent lemon of the Terre Haute Hailroad Club
they shall deem best, either contrU or suppress ami fellow citizens, I am amazed nhd gratified
tbe trafficIn intoxicatingliquors.
at the characterof this demonstration to-night.
The gratitudeof a patriotic people to tho deI do not find wonlt to express the emotions
fenders of tho Union cannot bo measured by which swell in my heart as 1 look Into your

TERRE HAUTE’S TRIBUTE

nent

to the laiceet numoei of men. » the best
thing not only tor the railroads that do the trans-

Urge

w

Men

i

my

THE PLUMED KNIGHT.

copper oenl with me whether or not I shall
stump the State for Harrison and Morton. The
ir/nh'A.m!w°“w at Elizabethport, where I live,
will vote the protectionticket almost to a man.
Th* Main* Statesman Returns from
“"ow* rt'M i* the manufacturing
quarter
of the city, and if the Democrats think tne meAbroad and Reoeivea an En*
[borers there are a parcel of fools
we mightily mistaken. I am a Demorrat.
thuaiaaticWelcome.
™0ii those flamboyant Southern ariitocrota
and Anglomaniacaping dudes join hands to pull
the countrydown, I, for one, intend to pull
against them. No sir; I’ll have no English in Thousands of Admirers Do Him Honor

cheek the progress and the prosperityof these
enterprises,
Is good for vou or for the community
In which yom live. It will be hard to convince such an intelligentbody of workingmen that a policy which would transferfrom
this country to another tbe work that migNtbe
done here is good for them. It can easily be
demonstrated that if our revenue laws were so
adjust mI that the imports irom Great Britain
should be doubled that it would be good for tho
workingmenof England, hut I think it wou d be
hud todemoustatethat 1, would be good for
PROTECthe workingmen of America. -’Hiere is a wise
TION.
selfishness ; it I>egin8 at home, and lie who has
the care of his own family first,of the oommunity In which ho lives, and of the nation The Famous letter of 1HD4 to Dr. Coleman
of which he is a citizen, is wise in ais generaof North Carolina.
tion.*
Washington Citt, April JO, 1BJ4.
The General then shook hands with the visitHeaven smHcd upon and gave us liberty and
ors. Mrs. Harrison was present, and camt in
That same Providence has
for her share of i he reception, the railimdur* Independence.
bl-issed u* Jrtth tho means of national indegiving Lor three cheers.
IKMidencoand national defense.If we omit or
refuseto use tho gifts which He has exteuded to
DISCUS SKI).
us we deserve not the contiuuati.n of His blessing. Ho tins filledour mountainsand our plains
One of the Great Achievements of the IU/» wiih mineral — with lead, iron, aud copfter— and
given
us >i climate and soil for the growing of
publican Party.
hemj)
These being the
[Indianapolisspecial.]
ina orlals
nationxl dePerhaps the most Imposiug demonstration
fense,
they
ought
to
have extindod to
yet ma lo by citizensfrom outsidetho city since
the campaign ojwned resultedfrom the joint ef- them adequate pro action; that onr manhe placed
fjrts of Montgomeryand Clinton Couhties. ufacturersand laborers
Tho delegation from Crawfordsvllloand other in a fair comperitlon with those of Europe, and
tnat we have within our country u supply of
those lead ng and important articles so eseentlal
to wear. 1 will ask what is the real situationof
ho agriculturist? Where has tho American
armor a market for his surplus produce? Except for cotton ho has neitheru foreign nor a home
•Market. Do s not this clearlyprove when there
Is no ina ket at homo or abroad that there h too
much lator employed iu agriculture? Common
eouso at once points out the remedy. Take from
agriculture in the United States flOO,(WO men,
aoineti. and childrenand you will at once give a
market for more breadstuffsthan all Kuro]>enow
lurnisliert us. in short, sil, wo have been too
long subject to tho iioliey of British merchants.
It is time wo should become a littlemore Amoricauixed,and Instead of feeding paui>erHnud latoror* of England, feed our own, or else In a short
tiiue, by continuing our present ]>ollcy,wo shall
be rendered paupers ourselves.

—Mr.

Blaine'

GENERAL JACKSON AND

HOMESTEAD LAWS

<

peat

and wool.

of Our

may

Andrew Jackson.
The Irishmen ami the

TnrifT.

*r- John Brennan, of Sioux City,
tive of Ireland,is one of tho ablest

the Picture of

Ruddy Health.
[New York specialtelegram.]
Tbe Hon. James G. Blaine, who for fourteen
months has been sojourning

in

Europe, arrived

city Friday,tho itth. His steamer, t^R
City of New York, was met at quarantine by a
in this

thousand friends on board the Ktsrin, whi«b
teamer be immediatelyboarded.Ou behalf «*
those present end the ent're country, so many
differentand widely separatedparts of which
th6y represented,President Bartlett, of the

New

York City llepubllL'an Club, deliveredan address
of welcome, to which Mr. Blaiaa responded, and
other welcoming eddres-ei followed. Mr.
Blaine— who is described as a piotureof ruddy
health -was driven to his Intel, where other
addresses awaited him. In the evening he addressed an immens j mass-meetingof workingxr.*o gathered to give him greeting.

TALKS TO LABORING MEN.
Great Demonstrationin the Evening— Th*
Plumed Knight's Remarks.
Madison Sqnaro was ablaze in the evening.
The tlirongudid not gaze in vain toward the
groat reviewing stand near the Worth monument to see the familiar figureof thv returned
statesman.He was there, and though the occasion was the tender of a serenade and address
to him by the workingmen the entire city
seemed to be crowdingto see and hear. Even
before sunset the people commenced to gather
on the curbs and among tho trees of the park,
and long before the 'appointed time those who
were entitledbegan taking places on the grand
stand. An eloquent and eulogisticaddress of
welcome was deliveredon behalf of the workingmen, to which Mr. Blaine replied as follows:
‘Mr. Chairman,it would bo considerableegotism on my port to take this magnificent demonstrationas personal altogetherto myself.
It rather signifies the great popular interestin
the question upon which I am supposed at least

Iowa, a naspeakers of
hie nationality in the West, Ho hm been a
Democrat, but tho tariff-free-!r ide controversy
of the present campaign hai opened his eyes.
Hq biis come out boldly against the Democratic
part y, and gives his reasons to his fellow-countrymen, as ioIIows:
“W hat is it that the Democraticparty of today iflvitesus to support by oursulfiafos? They
ask us to tear down tho American policyof protection and to uphold the free-tradepolicy of
England. Mo are a laboring people.Tbe freotrodA laws of England, wbiob destroyed ournative Industries in Ireland,deprived our hoods
ami hands of tho art and skill of manufacturing
and sent us adrift u|>on the world us a race of
unskilledlaborers, the hewers of wood and drawers of water for ]>eoplo born under circumstances
more benign. Intellectualforce and tho trading instincts have led a small proportion
of us Into professional life; but the fad
remains that IK) per ctnL of us are wage-workers.
Our every intoreat is identified with tho indusrest tmd recuperationfor his own comtrial prosperity of this country. Our highest
mand. He rested and refreshed his com
duty is to uphold that American policy best calmand with the wine of victory,and found re.
culated to insure a full day's pay for a fair day's
cuperation In tho dispersion of the enemy who
work ; ot-d yet it is very strange that tho men
confrontedhim. This gallantson of Irelandand
who can to mostly relied on to uphold the policy
Americahas writtena chapter in the art of war
of
England in Americaore children of the Irish
that will not fall to instructand develop when—
famine exiles, who by that self-same ]>olIcvwore
the exigenciesmay come again— others shall redriven fioin tho homo of their fathers. Worse
peat, iu defense of our flag,his gloriousachievethan fiunffie and ruck-routs,worse than all save
ments. And now, Mr. President and gentlemen,
foreignrule, was tho destruction of Irish indus1 am sure that the beat of this hall and the
tries by fue-trode laws. A oi, untry devoted to
labors that are be ore You suggest to you,
agriculture exclusively Is n country already
they do to me, that I shall close these remarks
doomed ; hut a nation whose industries are
and hiid you good-by.
healthilydiversified is proof against famine and
At the conclusion of Gen. Harrison'sremarks
decay. Ireland, one year with another,produces
the convention proceeded to the nom nation of
more food titan would fatten her population ; but
candidatesfor State offices.Albert W. Porter.
where there ‘s no diversityof Industry there is
Col Robertson, Will Cumbaek, George P, Steele,
to have a consistentrecord and an earnest z*al.
no money U> purchase fo6d.‘
Rev. Ira J. Chase, and Gen. Alvin P. Hovey were
You have before you a contest in which that
named for Governor.Tho first and only ballot
great issue is to to settled by the American
resulted: Hovey, 563; Robertson, 211; Htoele,
people for perhaps an Indefinite period,the one
Tho Rilremicp Cleurly Deflnoil.
118%; Chase, 1*»; Will Cumbaek, 103' .; Gov.
way or the other. The year 1887 was prosperPorter, 80.
A pretfctionlstis a revenue reformer who pro- ous, and the President at its clone proposed a
poses first to takeoff the internal-revenuetaxes
Before the ballot was announced several counradicalchange in the industrialsystem which
ties changed to Hovey, swelling his vote to 535,
and to bring tho Government back to the sources had producedthat groat prosperity,and since
and in the midst of the clamor for additional
of revenue which were relied upon previous to
that day there has I ecn confusion iu the comchanges ChairmanCalkins announcedthat Geu.
the civil war; and ofter tliat he would revl e.the
merce and manufactories of tho Unitqd States.
Hovey was the nominee of the convention,
tariff,always IVith tho principle of protection Tho question before tho American peoplo
upisinnost.
which brought the 6,000 people in-esentto their
is whether ho and his administration shall
foet in a burst of prolonged cheers and applause.
A free-trader
is a revenue reformer who proto sustsined in that movement.The RepubOn motion of Mr. Chase, seconded by toe other
jsvses firstof a'l to> rofli
rofluce the tariff duties on
licans. having the tost cause, have nominated
unsuccessful candidates, the nominailouwas
foreigngoods and to maintaintne internal-reve- the tost man. They have given to yon for
made unanimous amid a jx-rf
nue tuxes untouched.Tho revisionof the tariff President a man of sound experience,a man of
applause.Ira J. Chase, of
_______
he would put through with tho principleof free heroicrecord in the war, a man of groat purity
trade with foreign nations uppermost.By of character, a man of great firmness, aud
inated by acclamation for Lieutenant Governor,
steadily pursuing this policy, all strictly pro- worthy of the tost days of the administration
no o. her nqme being presented. The ticket was
completed as follows :
tectlve duties will
rllir
to swept away in the course
in this country. And you have associated with
Charlks Ghuton .............Secretaryof State
of atoct twenty vears,aud the country brought
him a man wh m to New-Yorkers 1 need not
Bbdck Cinn ....... ............ Auditor of State
substantiallyto iaternaltaxation us its perma- furtherdescribe than to say his name is Levi P.
Jclius A. Lkmckk ............Treasurer of State
nent mode of revenue.This would be equiva* Morton, a man of the m st generous character,
leut to free trade
HauyktM. La Fou.KTTE...8upt. of Public Ins.
of intelligentcomprehension
of affairs, of the
Lewis T. Michkxku ...........A
Attorney General
The man who claims to bo a protectionistand widest and most statcaunnliko views on ull
ye. propose* to maintain the internal revenue
John Grietths ........Supreme Conn Reporter
public questions ponding before the American
Silas T. Coitee ............. i
...
taxes unchanged, and to l>eglnrevenue reionn fwople.
John G. Bkrkshike..........
°* th*
by smashingthe tariff,is either under adelu‘Now, gentlemen, I know that In discussing
Walter Olds ................ ) buP"“° Court.
sion himself regarding his own opinions,or is
the question of protective tariff we are always
seeking to delude others.
Thomas H. Nelson .......... i Elec tors at
pointing out what England is doing. 1 havo
James H. Shackleford...... f Large.
The man who claims to be a free-trader, yet
lately been in England for some months, and I
Hon. Will Cumbaek, Chairman of the Comproposes beforemaking any change In the tariff
found in English public opinion a very great
mittee cn- Resolutions, reported the platform,
to firstreduce the internal revenue taxes, Is a
differenceof opinion upon almost all questions.
THIS,
which was unanimouslyadopted.After Indorssort of a man wo have never seen ; aud of his exThey are atout divided on what yon call tho
Ing the action of the Chicagoconventionand
istencethere is as yet no evidence.
Irish question ; they are atout divided on Iho
pledging to the nationalticket a united aud suc- money. We will not consent that any Union faces and listen to the kindly groetinga which
it Is just as well that these distinctionsshould
forcible policy of Gladstouo aud Salisbury, Uioy
points In Montgomery County numbered nearly
oessful support,the resolutionsdeclare:
to
understood
exactly
as
they
are.
There
is no
are divided even opon tho continuance of tho
soldier or sailor, or his widow or orphans, shall you have given me through your’represbntntive. •J.OOJ, and from Frankfort,in Clinton County.
use In any false pntteusoor misleading represenCrimes against an equal ballot and equal be impoverished or embarrassed because of the Re has not spoken in too high
House of Lords, ana they 're not absolutelyunanhigl praiseof the rail- *50. Each delegation was headed by n small
tationabout the subject.—Mru> York Sun.
representation are destructive of free govern- re'usal of litoral provisionsby the Government road men of the United States. The character
imous in support of tho mouarchy. But there
club of twenty or Dss veterans of the Tipji
ment The iniquitous and unfair apportion- or tho requirements of law or administration in of tho duties they are called upon to discharge canoe campaign.Home minute* before (Jen.
is ouo opinion they are united on, and that is
ment for Congressionaland legislativepurposes securingrecognitionof their just claims. Proof require great intelligence ; in many departments
that the Hon. Grover Cleveland. President of
Purpose urn! Effect of the Tariff.
made at the behest of the Liquor League of an honorable discharge aud of existing dis- the best skill in tho highest mechanicarts, aud Harrison appeared the small tyatfonn in Unithe
United States,embodies .in his person tho
cf Indiana, followed
conspiracy and ability ought and must to deemed sufficient in all, even in the lowest grades of lobor in ton- versityPark was packed with Tippecanoe vetIt is claimed that the tariffincreasestbe sellregular form of revenue nnd free trade for
erans, and when Gen. Harrison came there woe
forgny upon the election returns of 1W6 showing to warrant tho award of a pension.
the United States which they like.
noction with railroad management, there is re- scarcelystanding room left for him. P. H. Ken- ing price and makes commodities dearer to the
in Marion County, for which a number of promiWe congratulatethe iMMtple of the Stale upon quired,for the safety of the publl : who Intrust nedy. of Crawfordsvllle,addressed the General consumers, who bear the burden of It all ; but 1 have no objection to their right of opinion,
nent Democratic party leadirswere indictedand the in'ication*of a prosperltvthat is being thems Ives to your care, fldelitriDdwatchfullet us see how this H. Tho purpose of the tariff
and if 1 bad it would amount to nothing ; uor do
in behalf of tho Montgomery County delegation,
tried, two of whom are now sufferingtbe Ue- maintained despite all adverse
of the English,
The ness not only lathe day, but -a .no darkness. nnd Judge J. C. Suit spoke for Clinton County. whs to foster manufheturing In this country, so I intend to speak disrespectfully
' erne influences.
hT
. aerved penalty of their acts, demands tho rebuke rapid utilization o' nnturol tan has greatlvstimThe man who attends tho switch, the trackman Gen. Harrison, hi responding, touched upon our that by home competition the price of comnredl- for 1 liave receivedat their hands very graceful
of every patriotic citisen. The gerrymanderby ulated the industriallatere ts of tlie Commonties
would
to
reduced
to
the
minimum
with
laand very cordialhospitalitywhich 1 would be a
who observes the condition of the track - all fiomeatoad laws and the ownership of lands. Ho
which more than ha f of tbe people of the State wealth,aud rendt rtMl more essentialtho continu- those have put Into thotr charge and keeping sjioke as follows
bor liberally paid. If has not only cheapened churl not to acknowledgebefore an American
are sbufn of their just rightsmust be repeated ance of that i conomicsystem under which onr
everything
it has touched, but has increasedthe
the lives of men and women and tho safetyof
“Mr rKLLow-crnzKNH—These dally and in- wages of labor. That It has made these things audience.But that does not affect ths {lending
constltutknalapjionionruentsmade marvelous advancement has been made. State our commerce. Thereforeit is that the extonditlonsthat the American people find their
using delegationscoining to witness their inwhreby the votes of member* of all po- legislation should be directedtoward the recla- igenciesof he service in which you nroen-, cr
possible there is no reason to doubt. The
interestsiu one iioliey, aud that tin English
in tho gie it issues which are presented
litical parties shall
given equal mation of untillable lands and the devel- gaged have operated to select and call into the terest
"tax
tho
lalxlriug
more
want
to chawze that policy ao as totter to confor their consideration and determination, nnd
farce ami effect. We believe equal political opment of our rescurcus of every kind. serviceof our grout corporationsa picked b-xiy
of fiction than truth when the blessings form to their interests. And that, gentlemen,
lion ring ns they do to me their kind i»ersonal
‘ rlphts to be the only basis of a truly democratic
this is the prime question tofore vou in next NoDemocratic filibustering in t'
National of men. I gratefully acknowledgeio-nigtU tha. greetings,quite overmatchmy ability to fltting- of home competition are recognized. Butth..
and republican fonn of government. The ac- House of Representativesprevented the serviceyou render to tho country of which I am ly greet and respond to thorn. Your interests same “laboringman" has anotlior advantage— vember's election. I am glad (nat this 'reeling
tion of the Democrats in the last General As- return to the Treasury of the State of Indiana a citizen. Tho groat importance of the enterbight
r
wages.
If
there
wore
hut
one
producer
is called in tho name of tho laboring people,behave had a hanuonions and amazing growth
eembly was revolutionary and criminal. The of the sum of $3 5,S7l.33,the justice of prises with which you are coumcted have alunder that protective sygtem to which your and he tho only cousumor, his wages would little cause this q nos. Ion is, from first to last, from
will of the people, expressed in u peace- which claim against th j generalGovorumouthas ready suggested lo our legislators that they owe
have referred,and vou wisely concernhim us un element entering into the skin to uoro and back to skin again,a question
able and lawful election. advised and toon officiallyacknowledgedand its repayment duties to you at well ns to tho traveling and representatives
demand a oicntlnuntionof that pol'cyfor their cost of nroduction,for what ho paid for articles of lator.
participated
Democratic provided for. Like hostile Democraticaction mercantile public.
further a Ivaucement and development.You he would receiveIn wages, and the cost of living
“I will not In this campaign stop to argue the
party, was set at defiance, and the consti- ihh also prevented tho retnru to our State Treas“Tho Congress of tho United States has, under are in large port members of the Republican • nd tho price of labor would remain relative. question upon any other basis. I have no pertution and laws as expounded by tbe Su- ury of fOUfi, *79.41, discount and interest on war- that provisionof the Constitution which com- pnrey. Yon l ave In tho past contributed But were there two consumers and one prosonalityto indulge in ; have no sores to heal, and
preme Court of the State disregarded and loan touds rendered necessary to equip ami main- mits to its care all fere gn and intorstatocom- your iKirsottHlinfluence, as well us your ducer, tho hitter would have the advantage of
I would rathor have your cordial and heartfelt
nullified. Public and private rights were tain the volunteer soldierswho went out under merce, undertakento regulatetho great inter.
ballots, to tho groat victories which it receivingwages for supplying two while at th*
and sympatheticwelcome than any office you
subverted and destroyed and tho Capitol of the the firstcull lor troops in 1H61. More than j?1,50\- stn e railroad,in the interestof equal and fair
lias won. Among the great achievements •xpenso of supporting but one. That is tho
core to bestow upon mu. But In this canvass,
State disgracedlij violence and brutality. The 0.0 justlydue the Ktato Is thus withheld Iu the c 'iiijHitiriou,
and in the equal interest of all of our pnrty, 1 think wo may worthily men- condition of lobor in this country to-day,but in which I shall take . renteror loss part, 1 shall
allegedelection of a United States Senator was presence of an Increasing Federal surplus, anil iiioinbjrsof our ccinmunitios.
I do no^ doubt
tion tho passage of that tonefleent act of the Mills hill will open our ports to foreignproand force and by high- of a practicallybankrupt State Treasury, caus'id that certain and necessary provisions for the legislation known as the homestead law, It was ducers who will receive a good share of tbe hold this ques.ion from thi toginn ng to the end
jwer, the overthrow of by the incompete:icj of the DemocraticState safe y of the men who operate these roads will impossible to the old parties. It was possible wages that should go to the American laborer.— as a question that interestso\ory man. woinnu,
and child in this country that depends upon
„ . forms, the settingaside Administration.
yet bo made compulsoryby public and general only to a party composed of the sturdy yeomanry Current.
dally lator for dally bread. Ttere is no
of the results of a popular election, and the theft
The services of our llepublicanmembers of law. Tho dangen connected with your calling of the free States. It has populated oiir torritoneed tu make any laws to protect capital.
of the prerogatives
o( duly electedaud qualified the National House of hopresentativos meets are verv great, and the public interest, us well
rios and newer States with the elect of our citiA
Whole
Factory Comes Over.
Capital always takes care of Itself imd
members of tho Legislature. That stolen our unqualifiedapproval. They have been alert as your own, requires that they should zenship.It opened a way to an ownership of
Senatorship is part of the Democratic to ifrotoct the interests of the Sta’.e and of their to reduced to tho minimum, and I do not
The
firm of Doty <& McFarlin, manufacturers gets a full share, hut there are laws that can
the soil to a vast number of our citizens,and
of surface.coated paper at Willougbuyavenue elevatetho condition ifthe laboring man and
Administration at Washington, now In power bv respective constituencies. Th j locution of a doubt that wo shall yet require that r.nithere is no surer I) nd in the directionof good
there are laws that can degrade him, aud the
virtue of uublicCrimea
•lines and the nullification of
branch of the National Soldiers'Hoim, and the formity iu tha coustruciioii of rail:end citizenshipthan that our people should have and WnliVor.h street, Brooklyn, supported Republicanparty has stood for tweuty-flvo
Cleveland lour years ngo. They have seen tho
const! ntfonsand laws. The sworn revelations prosjiective establishment of u naval hospital core that will diminish ti e danger of those who
property lit the soil uj)oii which they live. It is
years, and it will stand, 1 believe, vrltu the
error of their way, however, aud to-day a handof corruption,scoundrelism,and outrage In the within the tordersof tho State are sourcesfor mnst pass tot ween them in order to make up
c nduct of the penal and benevolentinsti- Hjiecialcongratulation. Ui dor this declaration trains. 1 do not doubt, either, that - h those cor- tne of the tost elements of our strength as a some Harrison, Mortoo, and protection banner blessingof God anfl the will of the American
State that our farm lands are sp largely postutions of the State made before Investi- of fac s and principlesthe Republicans of Indi- porations are not private corp >rations, bat are sessed In small tracts and ore tilled by men who was flung to the broo. o from the top of their people, twenty-five years more upholding and
gating committees of the last Legisla- ana Invite the co-onerat ion of all citizens irre- recognizedby the law to-whi. n I have referred, own them. It is one of the tost evidences of factory. The Ann employsabout 18) bonds, and maintaining tho laboring man, for the Government which takes bare of the b ine and sinew
ture an i confessed by the action of a spectiveof past political faith or action.
and by the uniform decisions of our courts ns tho prosperityof our cities that so large a pro- tho flag-raisingwas uli tho work of #tho ematul working muscle of the land is taking care of
DemocraticGovernorand Democraticlegislahaving public relations, we shall yet se.) legisla- portion of the men who work are covered by ployes, the members ol the Ann being’among the men who created the wealth in the country
tors, enforcethe demand of an enlightenedpubtho invited guests. A bund played patriotic
The Rerolt In New York.
tion in the directionof providing some suitable their own roof-trees.
If we would perpetuatethis
and who ore thereforeentitled to tho patronage
airs, and a number of protection speeches were
lic arntiment that these great ana sacredtrusts
and protection of the Government.
The revolt of New York Democrats is exten- tribunal of arbitrationfor tho settlement of condition we must maintain the Americanscale mode.— .Vein York dispatch.
be forever remo/edfrom partisan control. We
differencestotween railroad men and the com- of wages. The policy of the subdivisionof thn
“Now, gentlemen, you represent a critical
favor placing all public institutionsunder a sive, and already includes enough Individuals nanies that engage their services. I toliare soil is one that tends to strengthen our naState; you represent the State of New York.
led to more than
wisely-conceived and honosuy administered whose names have been publish
that in these directbms— that I have no time to tionallife. Goi grant that it may bo long before
Democratic
RefldencieH.
Your
votes are to toll in that Issue. Your vote*
reverse
Cleveland's
majority
in
that
State
four
civil service law.
suggest— reforms will worn themselves out with we have in this country a tenantry that is hopecon he decisiveupon that cm issue. Do not be
Labor is the foundation of the state. It must years ago. Among the former Democrats who exact justice to tho comp mies and with justice lessly such from one generation to another.
It ls£f singular fact that five bills hsvn al
diverted irom that one question by side issues.
be free, well paid and Intelligent to remain bon- will support Harrison end Morton are Horace K. to the men they employ. lte:auso.my Iriends, That conditionof things which makes Ireland a ready Wen brought forwarl to supply deft
Do not h* misled oy p >tty squabbles ujwfc this
oraliW,prosperousand dignifled.In the interests Thurtor, the former head of the great grocery 1 do not doubt— ana I hope you will never a low land of tenants nnd which holds in vast estates cloncies in the regularAppropriations, tbe
or that small issue or upon )>ersana]question*
firm
of
New
York
; Charles S. Higgins, the soap
of labor we favor the establishment and permayourselves
to doubt— that the great mass of our tho lands of England must never fnl footing sums asked for aggregating *18,')0U.t>JU.This is
of abuse on the one hand o: th j other, but givo
nent maintenance of a bureau of labor statis- manufacturur of Brooklyn ; Joseph Martinr the people of all vocationsnnd callings,love justlco| hero. Small farms Invite tho church and school- one of tho things that go to show how the
your votes as independentlaboring men and
tics. We favor the passage and strict en- shoe manufacturerof Newhurg ; Edwin Croat, and right and hate oppression.
house Into tho neighborhood.
Therefore it was promises of economy made by tho present Ad- give them for th * interestsof your own homes,
forcementof laws which will absolutely pre- proprietor of the Hudson River Knitting Mill
“The laboringmen of this land may safely that in tho togluning tho Hcpabllcnu party de- ministrationhave been broken.— Nf. LouisGlob*.
of your owu firesides, and thereby for tho gre it
Jonathan
Hiller,
Cnsrles
F.
North
and
Charles
Democrat.
vent the c-mpetition of impor ed, servile,
trust every lust reform In which they are interd for freo homes of a qua ter section each
Interests of the great republic.
con v
or contract labor of all kinds F. Doyle, of Cohoes ; ex-Mayor G. B. ested to publicdiscussion and to the logic of clnr
That
p alley should to perpetuated as long as our
L. Van Alstyne, reason ; they ..may surelyhops upon these lines
“I x>«v«r,Mr. Chairman, thought cf this re.
with fr.-e labor; prohibit tbe employment Warren, ex-Mayor
public domain lasts, and oil our legislation
Inexcusable
Partisanship.
public
as I do to-night. I havo seen tbe other
ex-Congressman
J.
M.
Warren
and
ex-Cotnpof young childrenin factoriesaud mines, guarwhich are open to you by the ballot-box,to ac- should lend in the directionwhich I have indiside ; I have devutid many of tho last fourtexn
troller
John
D.
Spicer,
of
Troy
; L. 1* Dean, senantee to workingmentbe most favorable condiThe Democratic House is all that keeps Washcomplish
under our Americaninstitutions,
all cated. "
months to seeing the condition of labor and lations for their service,especially proper safe- ior member of the Arm of ll L. Dean & Co., of those right things you have conceived as necesAt the conclusion of tho speeehtnaking each ington Territoryfrom becominga State. Every
guards for life and comfort In mines and facto- the Park Knitting Mills, of Amsterdam ; W. A. sary to your highest success atid well-toing. one of tho Tippecanoe vetor ms was introduced day that the Demcorntsconsent to th!* wrong boring men lu the other hemisphere, tin 1 Bay
Lansing,
a
Union
veteran
and
prominent
merwithout
fear of ojntrodiotionthat in no country
ries, ou railways,and in all hazardousoccupaDo not allow yourselvoi to doubt, for one mo- to tho General, who went through the handshak- they convict themselves anew of dishonesty and Ol Karon*. Ill vm l»«rtr\f Viitsww* rvr •
tions ; to secure which the duties and powers of chant. of Gloversville ; Judea George W. Smith, ment, the friendly sentiment of th) great
ing
ordeal
with
the
entire
'IfiOi or more people. unfaithfulnessto their platform as well as gross
the State Mine Inspector should to enlargedand who represented Herkimer in 1883, aud who has messes of our prop e. Make your appeal wisely The effects of f o ex reme heat and the exertion and inexcusable partisanship.—Icuw State Itcgprovisionsmade whereby only > killed and long been recognized in political circles aa Dem- and calmly and boldly for every reform you de- were visible ou tho General at the finish.
uter.
you willingto give up that position,or are yoi
competent
can to placed In posi- ocracy'sleading manager for that county ; Levi sire to that sentiment of justice which pervades
willing
to maintain it?
'
------- - -----can maintain
It b’
tions whew they may he in control of tbe J. Delard, ox-8 ate Commit eeman and ex- our American public.
B. F. Peixotto. of New York, a representative
etrong null and a long pull and a pull ulto
lives
safety
others; enforce Aasemblyman,of Monroe ; a battalion at Roch- ‘You come to-night from one of our mpst
GROVER.
workingman,was for nearly eight years United *
getlfer lor Harrison and Morton. “
ester composedof Democratic veterans,recently
State* Consul at Lyons, France, and made a
organizedwith 127 m< n on its rolls; Jonathan beautifulIndiana cities. It was bullded ou the
Wabash, In the expectation that the stream Bolt of the Ex-Speaker of the Now Jersey study of the labor qaestionnot only in that
Scovllle, ex-Mayorand ex-Congressman
of Bufcountry, -but of Germany, Italy Switzerland,
would furnishthe channel of Its communicaSponges aro marine animal*,not
Assembly.
partial arbitration, under regulations that will falo, anu Harris Ore m wold, eneof the wheel- tion with the outside world. But tho Wabash
Austria, Belgium, aud England. IIs says that
fishes, however. The breeding time is
make the arbitrationeffective, all controrerai»s horses of Schoharie Democracy, And the num- is a small tributaryto-day to tho commerce of
the wages receivediu Europe are from one-half
[Washington
telegram.]
between workingmenand their employers.The brr is da ly increasing. —Chioiyo Journal.
Terre Haute. The railroadsthat span It are the
John T. Dunn, ex-8i>eakerof the New Jersey to two-thirdslower than those paid la this coun- in spring; the young sponges swim
right ot wage-workers to organize for tbe legitiSaid a man who bad been talkingwith an em- great vehicles of your commerce.They have Assembly, a prominentDemocratic politician, try, and that it would be suicide f >r American abont for some time, but finally become
mate promotion of their mutual good cannrt to P’oro In the West Albany Railroad shops : “I am largely supersededtho water communioatton has corns out unflinchinglyfor “Tippecanoe aud workingmento vote for a party which seeks to
questioned. A just and equal enforcement of told that you can't And half a dozen Demoarats that was deemed so Important in the first ssttle- Protection, too." “Yee. I am going to vote for place them on a level with tbe pauper labor of fixed to rocks and grow. The spongea
fl»r
i law Is tbe only enre defense for the rights of
we use are obtained principallyin the
iu those shops that will vote for Cleveland. ment, and perhaps was so decisive in th* loca- Harrison,’ said ho to-day, “because I am die.. urope.
They don't care for Harrison any more than tion of voir city. Terre Hante Is conspicuous gusted with my party, and I have been since it
MediterraneanSea and among the Bahighest duty of the Bute and local they do for Cleveland,but they believethat Har- for IU industries. The smoke of your factories became
free-trade^organization.
- ------- If
the
One of the most notable evidences of the degovernmentsto administer all laws for tbe pro- rison will protectthem, and that be represents goes up night and day. The farms about your party managers imagine they can bam- sertionof workingmen rom Cleveland to Harri- hama Islands.
tectionof life and property,and tne abdication the party that will protect them. *— Albany A’x- city nave become gardens, and tbe cor- boozlo tbe workingman Into calmly accept- son was given at Buffalo,when 175 voters emof this functionto privateand personal agencies prttr.
The first crusade ended by the ti
dial and harmonious relationsbetween ing a dollar a day Instead of threw because ployed by Schoelkopf & Co., sheepskinand mois dangerous to the public puaco and sobversive
the railroad shops and the factories and a mob of Southern aristocratsand that Buf- rocco dressers,paraded with Ha ri-ou Hi
lags
ing
of Jerusalem. July 15, 1099, n
for legal authority. We favor
A straw indicativeof the political wind comes tbe farms that lie about havt a conspicuousil- falo gentleman who occupies the White their way to tbe steamer which took them
a do
i will secure to every boa 1 of a
from PlanevilleMass. The town has a mug- lustrationwith you. You have found that that House wish to put English clothing on the rlvar on their annual excarslon. Everyman, Godfrey de Bouillon was made king.
a comfortable homesteadin wump clflb of sixty-flve members,who all voted policy which built upiQigse shops, which mi
themselvesand English wages on us ih?y will their foreman said, was a supporter of Cleveland
rsonal property now exempted for Cltvsland in l*ii. In 1888 every man will mUss them, which secures the largestou
.And Nov. 6 that they have made a how ing error. four years ago, but thsy are now for Harrison
Bill Nye has had a cigar named
vote for Hardson and Morton.
yearly from *h* factories, which gives em
They will be hunUng wildly around for a liolo to without an exception.
him, because it drawn well, probab
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From Birth to tho Grove
inhaling a good moutful of gas con apAlpine Funerals.
touched up in blue and pink. The
We eorry with u> certain physical traits, as we __________ _______________
SinisM
preciate
the
lad’s
sensations.
We
had
gentlemen gazed in blank astonishment
In one of the moat powerful scenes
Drentatikeep Ifc Ui.k Co.. 1*1 8 Halsted-sS- (frcagfc
(Jo certain mental characteristics. Insomuch
The Terrible MUtake of a New KHRlancl at the damaged beauty, while the ladies
in “Der Grune Heinrich,” Gottfried Kel- a curious journey to the nearest station, that psychologistshave striven to designate by
HittuffBlerIn UaiiBer of Capture.
to
giggled in their pocket handkerchiefs, lar describes the way in which a funeral eight miles off. One stout cob drew a generictitles certain temperamsnts—as the bilAgents preferredwho esi
“Has smuggling as a trade died and the husband ran for a shawl to used to "be celebrated by wealthy Swiss cart containingus three— the driver, ious, the nervous, the lymphatic. The individ- as.
hiirees sud five their whole ti
Noiuents tu»> be profit
out?”
conceal the misfortune. Tableau
parents in remote country districts. the balloon, and apparatus—and trotted ual with a sallow complexion is sst down as bil- Spire
A few vacancies in lowna and dli«
“Not at all. Will Watch, the bold rarie letter.
The mournful hush of the first part of the whole way, and the man was de- ious, often rightly so. If the saffron in the hue HUN * CO.. 1013 Main SC.
smuggler,is not ah daring as he used to
of his skin is traceableto bile in the blood, its
the day, the touching simplicityof the lighted to receivefive shillings.— Tem
NORTHWESTERNMILITARY ACADEMY
Mm Boys than Oirls.
be, but he still plies his trade in sailpresence in the wrong place instead of the liver,
religious service, the sumptuous meal pie Bar.
Twenty-threemllea north of Chicago;has a full
ing-vessels on the coast. I have seen
will
also
be
evinced
by
fur
on
the
tongue,
pain
“Boys are being born faster than and hpavy drinking that follow
‘ill
the reof rxocrt.-need instructors;
(tvs ceuresa of
ladies of the highest social rank in sum- girls,” said a Maternity Hospital phy- turn from church, and the wild dance
Mammoths in Siberia.
beneath the right riba and throughthe right
mer resorts of Jersey receivevisits from sician. “Statistics, usually so dry and that concludes the day are all demoted
The existence of ivory in Siberia in shoulder-blade,sick headache, constipation,flatwomen bringing silks and laces which cheerless, prove that births uie now in with a force and vividness which has a subfossilcondition,but still sufficient- ulence,and indigestion.For the reliefof this
cry common, but not essentially
perilous comthe purchasersknew to l»e smuggled. a ratio of three boys to two girls.”
rarely been equalled in modem fiction, ly durable to 1k‘ used for all the purlalut, there is no more genial and thorough
Their husbands would say : ‘Take care,
“What is the meaning of it?”
and "the impression is all the greater poses to which recent ivory is applied, remedy than Hostetler'sStomachBitters, which
my dear. It means a thumping fine if
“It is said to be a sign of approach- because the horror which breathes lias been known since the Middle Ages, is also a Iwneflcent touic and atreugth promoter, He Wizard Hat RacemII* like fightnlog.H»ug
a widely eateeiuedremedy forandpreveutivo
you are caught.’ ‘We’ll risk it,’ they ing war,” continued the physician, “but through the whole narrative is never and formed one of the earliest exports and
your bet on wli.d«w, mirror, or side of tbs bout#.
of fever and ague, rheumatism, kidney and bladSi-rcuion wonder Sow. Simple end septs' terms
would reply. ‘We make profit enough I guess that is an old woman's saying. allowed to degenerate into disgus*. from Siberia to Chinn. The very name der troubles.
lie. I.. K. Ornmlstll At Co.. ChloMro.
by the transaction to cover far more But I’ll tell you what it does mean, The dance is omitted in upper Austria, given to the gigantic creature which
The Manufactureof French Brandy.
than the fine.’”
and that is that the girls of the next but the other practices are even more produced it, mammoth or mammont—
A Custom House officer was relating generation are going to stand a better ghastlv. In these districts it may al- probably a corruptionof behemoth
In a recent report from Vice Consul
some of the experiences incident to the chance of being married than tfiose of most \>e said that the funeral begins was introduced by the Arab traderswho Wurburton some suggestive statements
calling for the benefit of a Chicago any generation since the beginningof almost before the death. As soon as initiated the trafficin fossil ivory in the are made as to the condition of the
Tribune reporter, who followed up his the war.
any man or woman is supposed to be in tenth century. It was not, however, brandy industry. Air. Warburton states
first question with
“I am not going back to ante-bellum the last agony, not only* all neighbors until the middle of the eighteenth cen- that in 1875 the product was 20,000,000
“Where do the Jersey smugglers times, but it takes many years for the and friends,but perfect strangers,are tury that the trade became consider- gallons,.but in consequenceof the ravDH. WINGHSLL'8
live?”
effects of such a terrible war to wear
informed of the fact and expected to able. In or about 1750, Liachof, a Rus- ages of the phylloxera the product has
“They have cottages on the shore; ort'. It killed or maimed hundreds of pay a ceremonial visit. The guests sian merchant, discovered vast stores of gradually fallen off, until in 1886 it was
bleak huts which a sea-gull would dis- thousands of men, made tramps or simply enter the sickroom and take a elephant tusks and bones in the north- reduced to 13,000,000.As tho local
*'OU CHlI-.DllF'Pf
dain to alight upon. I remember how Brigadier-Generals of many thousands
long look at the dying man, and go ern districtsof Silieria, and especially consumption is ustimuted at 12,000,000
we raided Jim Alden’s place— ‘Cassp- more, and broke the matrimonialbusi- their ways. No prayer is said, hardly on the islands off the mouth of the gallons, it will be seen that there must
wary Jim,’ they used to call him. We saw ness completely. That is why there a word is spoken ; yet even the chance Lena, which have since lorne his name. have been comparativelylittle left for
him" enter the hut w ith three compan- are now, in Massachusetts alone,
wayfarer who declines to enter the The ivory brought thence, says the brandy making. In fact, Afr. Warbnrions, all carrying bundles of smuggled 50,000 hopeless maiden ladiess. I will
l ltbi lKTAKV CO.. ChltmgO, BL
house of death on such occasions is con- traveler Wrangell, “is often ns fr» s'i ton says that pure brandy has become KM^tTrati
cigars. We broke into the hut, but not say how many there are in New sidered strangely heartless. After and white as that from Africa.” Since very scarce and difficult to get in the
Jim and his friendswere gone. Where? York, as I have a large feminine prac- death the stream of visitors ceases, but Liachofs discovery it has been com- department,most of what is sold being
ifflllN
There was an outhouse connected with tice. But those old maids, God bless only for a short time. As soon ns the puted that the tusks of at least 20,000 mixed with beet-root or cheap German Fms
1
the hut. It was as empty as The hut them, are as much the victims of the body has been prepared for burial,a
spirit,
while
the
latter
is
very
often
WftiffcsAr wtrldfs.
mammoths have been exported, w hile
itself. It had no article" of furniture late war as the pensioner with one leg
long table is spread in the room where an even larger number are too much sold as cognac without any mixture at
but a seaman’s chest. There was no or arm missing. They are the great it lies, and covered with wine, spirits, decayed to be worth removal,and oth- all. — Medical Claxeice.
MWV Bf* 1IU VM MB l*k
trace of a hiding place.”
army of the broken-hearted, and they and cold viands of every description, ers are so large that they have to 1m>
•AUtIT, NINTINI AN! TAIIIT Rtfltt.
“How did the smugglersescape?”
A Sale and a Sell.
do not get the sympathy they deserve. and an open house is held day and night sawn up on the spot where they are
“I sent my men away, bidding them It w;as their fortune of war, and they
Black— How is Gray, the young litter- AWMttr Airni.JaSwD.Rtv lATO, IT. '
till the funeral starts for the church- found. These buried hecatombsof
make as much noise as they could. lost in every battle we fought.
ateur,
getting along now, do you kuow ?
yard. Whoever comes, known or un- elephants abound throughoutthe frozen
Then I waited in the dark ; waited for
White— I saw him this morning.
"But the future is bright for the girls known, rich or poor, is not only allowed, soil
il of Siberia,but they are more nuhours; waited as silent as death. At now coming. The question of all
B.— Indeed?
but urged, to eat and drink as much as merous the further wo advance northlast I heard a scratching.The sound used to be ‘Who will she choose?’ not
W. — Yes, he had just sold a book.
he can. Beside the coffin at least two ward, and most plentifulof all on the
came from the chest in the outhouse. ‘Who will she catch?’ as it has been of huge wax candles, which have been islands above named, and in those
B.— Sold a boos 1 Bless my heart ho
The bottom of the chest was lifted.
rni recent rears. The first question will fetched from the church, bum dimly, termed New Siberia. Afore remarkable must be doing well
Cassowary Jim s head appeared, ‘ihe UgUjn jn the ascendant in ten years’ and near them two old women sit or still are the mamoth mummies, several
W.— Yes he sold a book. It was a
coast is clear, bins ' said he. I waited time- Three voung men will be" pav- kneel. They are paid for their ser- of which have been disinterred, whole second-hand dictionary,and ho sold it
for no more. I escaped in the dark- ing attentionto two young ladies, and
vices and are supposed to pass their carcasses not infrequently standing up- to get money to pay his washerwoman.
ness.”
very often the ratio will be two to one. time in prayer. From time to time right in the frozen soil, with their flesh —Boston Courier.
"What happened?”
The Mormon theory will be crushed they are relieved by others, and they as "fresh as if just taken out of an
“We raided the hut next morning. without recourse to the Edmunds law, then usually make a somewhat length- Esquimaux cache or a Yakout subterTiemendoui Sensation
The bottom of the chest concealed a as every woman will have a market val- ened pause at the table before going ranean meat safe." The most widely Would have been created one hundred yean
trap. The trap led to a subterraman ue as a monogamic wife, and will de- home. After the return of the funeral
by the eight of one of our modern expreee
known of these is that discoveredin ago
train# whizzing along at the rate of sixty
vault. There we found stores of cigars cline to share a man’s affections.”
the chief mourner invites every one 180G by an English botanist named mile# an hour. Juet think how our grandand gallons of the best French brandy.” “But are young men marrying as who has attended it to a hot meal,
Adams, and the skeleton, or such parts father# would have etared at inch a specta“Are these hiding places common?” much as ever?” the physician was asked. which is as sumptuous as he can afford,
of it as could be recovered, for in the cle! It takes a good deal to astonish people
"Quite common. One of them lie
“You must ask a popular minister; and w hich usually end in hard drinking. interval between part of it being lair now-a-daya,but eome of the marvelouecure#
of coneumptlon. wrought by Dr. I’ierco’e
opened by a ring in a stable. The try Dr. Talmage, or some other like
bare and the information reaching Golden Medical Discovery, have created widehorses had been tethered to that him.”
The Future of the Typewriter.
Adams wild animals had preyed on the spread amazement Consumption is at laatr
ring for years, and nobody had susacknowledgedcurable. Tho “GoldenMedical
Dr. Talmage was busy in his new
A young man who has had a great flesh and carried off many of the Discovery” is the only known remedy for it
pected what was behind it."
office as Chaplain of the Thirteenth deal to do with typewriters as an oper- lames, is now in the museum at 8t
HAY AND
PRESS.
If taken at Ihe right time— which, bear in
“And are the tragedies of smuggling Begiment, Mr. Beecher’s late office.
I Win ship it out on trial. If font men sad one
ator, and who is acquainted with all Petersburg.Carcasses of the rhinoce- mind, i« not when the lung# are nearly gone
as frequent as of old ?”
Hence a New York clergyman of the the improvementswhich have been ros have also been found under similar —it will go right to tho seat of the disease and
Fur
-SST75
acoomphah it# work ae nothing else in the
“No, I only witnessed one real trag- people was asked the question.
made in the machines during the last conditions.— T/ie Saturday Review.
world can.
1.
A.
SPENCER,
Dwight,
III.
edy. That was at Bar Harkir, Me.
“They are not marrying as fast as
Among our revenue officers was a young they should,"he replied, “especially ten years, declares that they are still in
The Best Test of Success Is Success.
With $30,000,000 Russell Sage has as
fellow named Harry, handsome and the American-born young men. The an experimental shape, and that the
Tested and proved by over twenty-live strong regard for a dime as ho did when
next few years will see still further and
bright, w ho had rim awav from home, foreigner's wed early, and do not remain
years’ use iu all parts of tho world, All- a few hundred of them constituted his
somewhere down South. \Ve had heard widowers long. They appreciate home most marvelous improvements.His
belief is that the machine of the future cock’s Porous Plasters have the in- entire capital.
that a family of smugglershad just set- comforts, while the American lov< s
will not only be capable of much great- dorsementof the highest medical and
tled down in Bur Harbor, and we were his freedom,as he calls it, his clubs,
A Miss is as good as a mile— if ahe’i
chemical authorities,and millions of
on the watch for the head of the family, and his athleticsports. The girls are er 8j)eed than the present one, but that
rich «nd unincumoered by parent*.— The Great Liver and Stomach Remedy
it will l>e much simpler in construction grateful patientswho have been cured of
whuse name we never knew. It was an ready and willing, but the young men
WashingtonCritic.
For the cureof all dl»onleni ^of the
distressing ailments voluntarily testify to
awful night. Through the storm I say they cannot afford to marry. But and far more durable. One of the
simplest and cleverest of the devices their merits.
Appetite,
‘‘Had Been Worried Eighteen Team.”
could s.e the forms of women standing I think there are too many girls— not
.jusnees.Fever, Inflammation of — ,
Allcock’s
Porous
Plasters
are
to be introduced in the machine in a
e*,
and all rtenuiReinenUof tha internal
It
should
have
read
“married,"
but
ihe
on the rocks of Mount Desert.”
that I would lose one ot them, mind short time is the addition of half a purely vegetable. They are mild but ef- proof-readerobserved that it ainouutedto
reyr vegetable, o mtalnluK no mercury
“What were they doing?"
you, but you must know that that dozen keys which will strike combina- fective, sure and quick in their action, about the same thing, and so did not draw his
|!“ Watching for the smuggler's vessel.I
blue pencil through the error. Unfortunatew hich we have in abundance wo do not
tions of letters. The most natural and absolutelyharmless.
ly there wee considerable truth in hie obserreached their hut alone just as they got value as we do the scarce article.
combinations are, of course, "th,” “ng,”
Beware
of imitations, and do not be de- vation. Thousands of huaband# are Mutant- i mmswUIDs avoided, and the Mod tm
home; found they were the smuggler's When there are more men than women
ly worried almost to despair by Ihe ill-healthtribute itanourluhimr
propertitafor the supportel
JoltbeKdyU*
and “bi. " This, with some other labor- rived by misrepresentation.
wife and daughter; said I was a stran- then there will be a harvest of marthat afflicts their wives and often roba life of | the natural waste of the body,
saving devices,it is expected will
Ask for Allcock’b, and let
le no explanger and asked shelter for the night. A riages, and, without any selfish reasons,
comfort and happiness. There la but one
few minutes later the smuggler burst I hope* I may live to see it, and I think enable an exjMjrt typewriter to do sev- ation or solicitation induce you to accept safe and euro way to change all tin# for tho
enty words a minute. The putting of a substitute.
better.The ladie# ahould use Dr. Fierce s
DR. HADWAY’fl PILLS are a curs for this
into the room— a fine, healthy old man. I will.”— aVic York .Journal.
Favorite Prescription.
complaint. They restoreatremth to tb# stomarh
machines
on
the
market
will, of
new
His wife rushed into his arms. He
ami enUito
enable
to perform Ita
ita lunctlona^T
lunctlona..Ihe ayrapThe Difference.
course, break the high price at which
Negroes Changing.
threw her away from him. ‘Let me
Business
blocks— jams in the itreet.— hi bllltyoi the arctem tiicontr.ct dlaeaes.
the best have heretofore been sold, and
“I Bee," said the sporting editor, Burlington Free Press.
meillelneamjrdJnatodfrertlona, aad obea . a
alone,’ said he, ‘there's blood upon my
The negro is changing in appearance
we sarin “False and True." respectingdiet. few
hands.’ A clamor was heard at the and losing some of the birthmarks pe- when that occurs they will, of course, climbing out of his own department,
extracts from the many letterswa are cons lastly reIn General Debility, Emaciation,
door. The revenue officersrushed in culiar to the African race. The new come into much more common use than that they are claiming that funerals
heretofore.The last machine put on don’t pav."
Consumption,and was
and arrested the smuggler. ‘\\ hat has generation j8 show ing the effects of a
Kmulsion of Furo Cod
the market, which seems to be capable
“Yes,”
said
the
telegraph
editor,
he done?’ I cried. He has killed one higher culture. Especially is this novaluable food
food and
and medimedl- I . Mra.CaroJipsMontelth,Deer Creek, laf t Tbs.
phoaphitea ia a mostt valuable
of as good work as any of its predc o jssors,
looking up from a base-bull score puz- cine. It creates an appetite for food, strength- Heve my lite baa been saved uy your medicine.Have
©four boys.’ ‘Not Harry?’ ‘Yes, Hurry.’ ticeable in the towns where contact
lonir lieen suffering with Dyapepela end liver Com*
is sold at $75, a reduction of $25 from zle, "and that’s wherein funerals differ eua the nervoua eystem, and build# up tho
The w ife and daughter shuddered at with the whites shows its effect. The
H. Il Carr, P. M„ EacamUa, Ala.: “Beat Pills ha htt
body. Please read: “I tried Hcott’s Emulsion
the
price
of
some
of
the
older
mafrom
base-ball
teams.”
the name. Harry’s body was brought Hut-now d, kinky-headednegro is passou a young man whom physicians at bmea JL Hummelj BoonviUe,Mo.
“Cured him when all
chines. It is understood that the in"How’s that?” asked tho Bjiorting gave up hope. Suicj ho began using the
in, his long hair tossed over his w hite ing away, and becoming an unknown
ventor of one of these older machines editor.
W. Va,: li
Emulsion his cough has ceased, gained flesh
forehead, as handsome in death as h race. All the colored children, no mat“Funerals don’t pay the man in the and strength, and from all appearanceshis
life. The smuggler’s wife looked at ter how dusky in hue, show the change. receives $25 for every machine sold.
As their advertisementsclaim that 40,- box,” was the ghastly reply.— Ptf/sOurf/ life will bo prolomrod many yeare."— Joun
him; then utterred a shriek. ‘Harry!’ Among the "females long hair of that
Sullivan,HonpiUl Btoward, Morgauza, Fa.
000 of them have been manufactured Dispatch.
she screamed, my son.’ Then, turning peculiar woolly appearance hangs in
up to date, the inventor’s income would
Orange (New Jersey) blossomi— moito the smuggler,she cried: ‘Alurdercr, long braids or curls down their backs.
appear to lie so far a clear $1,000,000. “Give Him $2, and Let Him Guess.” quito bites.— Epor/i.
you have killed your son.’ The smug- | Aquiline noses and smaller mouths with
We once beard a man complain of feeling
gler said not a word. He put a
” years, —Sew York Mail.
thinner lips are the rule. For
Moxle has created tho greatestexcitebadly, and wonderedwhat ailed him. A
to his forehead and blew out his and in fact ever since their freedom,
humorotH friend said, “Give a doctor #2, and ment as a beverage.In two roars, ever witMental Loafing.
brains.”
let him guess." It was a cutting satire on nessed. from tho fact that It brings nervous,
the negresses have endeavored to do
It is considered a disgrace to he lazy. some doctors, who dou’t always guess right
exhausted,overworked women to good powaway with the short and kinky hair
The Leaping Salmon of Canada.
He who is too indolent to work for his You need not guess what ails you when your ers of endurance In u few days; euros the
bestowed upon them by their ancesfood dou’t digest, when your boweU and stom- appetite for liquors and tobaccoat once, and
Tho salmon rivers of Canada are all tors. Much of their spa’re change is own living becomes a by-word and a ach are inactive,and when your head ache# has recovered u large number of cusob of
streams of swift currents,whirling invested in various hair tonics and in- reproach. But there is a common form ever}’ day, and you are languid and easily fa- old. helpless paralysis as a food only.
rapids, and high falls. The salmon vigorators, and the long attention and of laziness that is not always noticed; tigued. You arc bilious, and Dr. Pieroo’s
Purgative Pellet# will bring you out
A spring garment- -the wire bue tie.—
seems to make its way up these streams care bestowed upon it is shown in their it is that of the mind. We first become Pleasant
all right Bmall, sugar-coated, easy to taka iVetc Haven Stirs.
conscious
of
it
in
our
young
days
when
with as much easa as ho moves down. descendants. The South Georgia neOf druggists.
One of the sights iu the vicinity of gro is an evidence of evolution, the we "don’t feel like study." We dawdle
Acknowledged the Conn
Qnebec- is, the salmon leaping at the survival of the fittest. — Atlanta Con- over the hook with our thoughts half
1ST IN THI WORLD.
asleep, and as a result give a fine exhifalls of Jjovette,and during July many stitution.
Araminta and Richelieu were out Dtarribe#th# condition of manr people debtlllitod
OT Get the Oenuiae. Mold Zvwrwhere.
bition
of
stupidity
in
tho
recitationpersons assemblethere to see it. The
walking.
hr the wirm weather, hr dtaeue. or overwork,
room. This sort of indolence in youth
falls are a succession of steep tumbles,
A Joke on Senator Beck.
"Oh, dear,” she exclaimed, as a bare- Hood’s Bareaparilla la Jaat the medicine needed to
is very dangerous, for it becomes a
and the water rushes over the rocks
foot youngster with three sore toes overcome(hat tired feelln*. to purifr end quicken
It was a knotty point which had come
the eluKKiahblood, and reatore the loat appetite.If
habit,"and the mind grows rusty and limped past, "isn’t that too had!”
with great velocity.The salmon gath- up before the Finance Committee of
rou need a good Inedlciue,be aura to trr liood'i
er at the foot of tiie lower tumble, and, the Senate. Mr. Beck would not or dull in the very prime of life, when it
“Oh, orful!” called the boy mock- Sarsaparilla.
should
be
at
its
liest.
with marvelous leaps up tho very face could not be convinced that Mr. Vance
ingly; "nearly as bad as a No. 4 foot in
*11 r appetite waa poor. I could not aleep. ha
headOn the heels of this form of laziness a No. 2 shoe, ain’t it ?” And away down ache a irreatdeal, pain# in mr bach, mr bowela did
of the rushing waters, making their way was correct in a certain statement ho
comes
another
bad
habit—
that
of
intelto the summit without apparent difti- had made regarding the matter.
amid a throng of mental interjections, not move regularlr.Uood'a Baraaparilla In a abort
did roe ao much good that 1 feel like a new
culty, gliding up the swift chutes
"Why don’t you put it down in lectual loafing. What loafing is in the she wondered if it wasn’t.— Detroit time
man. Mr palna and arhea are relieved, mr appetite
like a flash, and mounting each suc- writing, man?" exclaimed the stalwart common sense we all know ; it is hang- Free Press.
Improved.’ Gkokgk F. JacaaoN, Hoxburr Station,
cessive tumble until the grand summit Kentuckian,with more than usual em- ing about with no definite aim or purConn.
pose,
idling
away
the
time
without
Earthquakes
sounds,
says
Prof.
is reached. The native Canadian will phasis in his tone. “What you say
Hood’s Sarsaparilla
tell you, with a straight and solemn goes in at one ear and out of the other.” method and without profit. Well, tlfere Milne of Tokio, frequently precede the Bold by all dnnrglata.|l alx for ffX Preparedonlr
is
mental
loafing
as
well,
and
it
is
shock,
are
often
heard
during
its
proface, that when there was no legal inhr U. I. HOOD A CO.. Apothecaries. Lowell. Maas.
“Ah,” replied the witty Vance, winkterference with spearing, the Indians ing roguishly at Senator Allison, who known in the dictionary as "reverie.” gress, and sometimesafter the earthIOO Doses One Dollar
Nttirtl|la,Ta
were in the habit of gatheringnt the sat at the head of the table, “that’sbe- It is a dreamy state of the mind, when quake proper has ceased. Their charthe
thoughts
go
wool-gathering.
This
iflflent, catarrh
, Croup.
Citarrh,
Crotn lor* tri
acter is very varied, from a barely audi- PlSQS CURE FOR CONSUMPTION
foot of the falls in their birch canoes cause there is nothing there to stop it.”
habit, so common to young people, is ble rumbling to a loud rattling like a
and casting their spears at the salmon
The other members of the committee
QmJH* worth JW per poimd.JPetUPaEre Salve
ns they leaped up tli
the torrents,making laughed heartily,but Mr. Beck looked fatal to mental growth ; many a prom- cart on a stony street or a volley of
imt Back, ItiR Joint*. Sprains, BrulMfc
ama. tw .•••TIMM.
MENTION Till# rAfKH
their casts with such marvelous skill stern. — Washington Correspondent ising youth is ruined by the over-indul- musketry. They are probably heard
Bum*. Wounds, Did Sores and
mail. Full Dearrlnllon
gence* of it. It wastes time and enfee- better where the earth’s structure is
that the salmon aimed at was invaria- Chicago Herald.
oodr'a New Tailor Hratom of Dreas
All
Pains.
MOODY k OO.. Cincinnati. O. Th# manr testimonialsreceivedbv u more thaw
bles the mental powers. It is really a hard and solid than , where it is loose
bly stopped in his vaulting career and
provs
'# all we claim for this
tble valuat
valuable renedr.
U»* at aad auk. »«• waa^ wofkl»f for m ikae
form of laziness, and it should be stern- and soft.
Dot onlr relieves tb# mutt severe
fell bock impaled by tho Indian’s cruel
Her Kind Offer.
___ •! inytliinf (Im In lb* WMld FJtkW Ml
COLS,
ly corrected at the very outset. The
barb. That may be true, but I know
It Cunts You. That1! _________
vaaa. Ttiwtrasa.ASdiw*. Tan * Co.. A**iu«a,Mato*.
Mr. Blneblood, taking advantageof a action of the mind should be kept unfold br Urnvdlue. 60 eta. IMiWO Book mailed
By the old method, the steel wire
for a fact that they tell the stranger
Address WIZARD OIL COMPANY CHICAGO.
compliment which he has assumed to
OMESTUor.K:“',:.r''"’"'n'Mr''n”’'
Pcnuianahf p. Arithmetlr.Hbort'
many queer things in Canada.— P/tii- l>e a hint for a proposal, has offeredtho der control. When tho thoughts begin from which watch springs are made
ht by nutil.
Circular#
hand, etc.. thoroiiKhlr taurh.
..........
I pre^crlb#and felly #••
was
heated to tho proper temperature
to
wander,
it
is
time
to
whip
them
into
adelphia Call.
free, liar ant's BoiinkbsCollrok. Buffalo. NX
dor.* 111# U as the only
honor of his empty hand to Miss Dove order. A resolute will will do it.— and immediately plunged into oil. In
Mpeclflc for the certain iu re
of this dice###. M _
Banker.
the new process, the wire is immersed
A Badly Damaged Beauty.
United Presbyterian.
O. U. INGRAHAM, M. D»
Miss Banker— Thanks, ever so much,
Amsterdam,K. T
in
the
oil
bath
first,
and
is then brought,
WRITING.
A beautiful woman, belongingto the
w# have aold Rif G foe
my dear Charlie, but you have been so
Coming Down in u Balloon.
by means of nn electric current, to the
diplomatic circle, lately met with a
many r*arst *n<1 11 ha#
Rnre relief umijL
very inefficiently brought up that you
clven th# best of sail#*
After nn enjoyable voyage we deter- desired degree of heat.
most peculiar accident at a ball, to the
PriceIt cu.i
(action.
are too expensive a luxury even for me, mined to descend ; came down with a
mail. HtowfllAQ#.
intense delight of her “bosom friends"
.Maas.
Sidney Dillon, earned his first
don’t you see? But I will gladly be good bump in one field, and bounding
I>’B’DY(?h«£,ilL
of the fair sex. The lady in ques•1,00. Bold by Draffiatfr
your Bister to the extent of a loan now over a Jarge hedge, in which the grap- money by carrying water to the labortion wore a low-bodied dress of
C.N.U.
No.83-8S
and then, you know, or some other girl’s nel took a firm hold, landed softly in a ers on the railroad between Albany and
artistic design, which attracted
torr r#pr•rtfcept.'IncreasedIncome ml
bridesmaid any time you chose. — Bos- grass field. A pack of harriersimme- Schenectady.
New' Ledie#’ .......
H»ll. «...
Fall term
.......open*
WHITING
TO
ADVERTIBKBS,
general admiration,but what most
S' ptember It. For Otalomie address
v v pi rase any you saw th# advert!— n>#«S
ton Beacon.
ROlM
Mil A. WILUOX,rmMral, XaUauM, BM.j
diately surroundedus and looked rather
Iu till#!
I# paper.
riveted the attention of the ball guests
The musicians in a brass band may
surprised
at
the
huge,
strong
smelling
were her shoulders of dazzling white.
not be scoolmnsters, but they are tootA Wifely Suggestion.
monster, while some rustics puzzled ers nevertheless.
Suddenly her brooch, a splendid
Country editor (to wife) — This writin’
cameo, became unfastened, dropped editorials for tho paper is killin’ me, us with their anxious inquires.“Had
accident?” “No." “Lost your
A dogma that cannot be diaputed— Ca>
the ground
and broke to Maria. It’s too much brain work for one
grot
way?” “No.” “Then why do you come nine bark frequently givea a man chillff.—
pieces, in
Her alarm, the fair owner
In her
man, an’ not quite enough for two.
We reeemmeadthis callege te ear readers.
down here?” The balloon was noon Hotel Mail.
stooped to pick up the fragments. But
Wife— Well, why don’t you hire & packed up by willing hands, not withtbjtt rapid movement caused something
cheap boy to help yon, John.— Harper’s out some merriment,especiallyaftej I
atill more valuable to fall to the ground,
Batar.
had requested a small boy to get inviz., a portion of the charming white
Who bravely dares must sometime! side, which he willingly endeavored to
•boulders of the lady, a piece of a
do. Those only who hate experienced
BUM resembling porcelain, delicately risk a foil
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FNE FAULT baring tacu made iu the conditions T\KFAt LT having been made la the conditions
Ser- Ivofacertain mort*ase, made by Frank Van
of paymentof a mortgage made by Edsal S.
Dommelen
and Luohieu Van Dommelen, bis Gale and Hattie Gale, bis wife, of Holland Townvices ut 10:30 ft. m. ami 7:30 p. m. Sunwife, ol the City of Holland,Ottawa County, ship. Ottawa County. Michigan,to Jan Van Dyk.
daySchgol at 12 m. Young People’s Uiohik'an,to Maones Kok of Orerisel.Allegan
9r., of tbe same place, dated March Fourth,A.D.
meeting at 0:30 n. in. OpeninganthemsCounty Michigan, dated the flretday of May A. 1864. and recordedIn thecffircof the R>*c'«’fr of
by the choir. Praise and prayer ineet- D. 1BH0, and recorded in the officeof the Regis- Deeds of Ottawa County on March Sixth, A. D.
ter of Deeds for the County of Ottawa, and State 1684, In liber 16 of Mortgageron page 314. (and
ingThursday at 7::i0 p. m. Congrega- 'Of
'Michigan,on the Eleventh day of May A. D. which mortgage was assigned by said Van Dyk to
tional Singing. All are welcome, liev. 1880, in Liber No. 16 of Mortgages on page 60, FillmoreBird, by assignment In writing,dated
which said mortgagewas on the 23rd day of March Third. A. 1). 1885, and recorded on March
Beardslee will conduct the serviced,
February A. D. 1888 duly assigned by Hendrik
A. D. 1685. In said Register'soffice, in
Methodist E. Cumcn:— Services Kok, aa Executor of the WiU and Estate of tali Seventh,
liber 80 of mortgsees on page 117, and said mortat 10:80 a. m. and 7:30 p. m. Sunday Mannoe Kok, deceased,to Hendrik Kok as an in gage was assignedby said Fillmore Bird, to Jan
dividualand legatee of said Maunes Kok, and Van Dyk by assignment In writing,dated FebSchool at 12 in. Prayer meeting Thurswhich said assignment was recorded in the office ruary Sixteenth A. D. 1686. and recorded In said
day evening at 7:30. All are welcome of the Register of Deeds for said County of Otta- Register’s office on Juno Twenty-seventh, A D.
anil the scats are free. Rev. II. I). wa and State of Michigan, on the fifteenth day of 1888, In liber 35 of mortgages, on page 10.) on
March, A. D. 1688 In Liber No. 30 of Mortgages on which mortgage there is claimed lo bn dne »t the
Jordan will conduct the services.
ptgo 067, and which said mortgage was again on date of thla noticetbo sum of Four Hundred and
Holland Christian Ref. Church, the second day of June A. D. 1888 duly assigi Fllty-twoDollars and thirty-eightcents, and no
Ninth street.—Rev. E. Bos, pastor. by said Hendrik Kok to Wiepke Diekema of H__ salt or proceedingsat law or In < qnlty having been
land Township, Ottawa County, Michigan, which Institutedto recover the debt secured by said
Services at 9 :80 a. m., 2 and 7 :80 p. in. said assignment was recorded in the office of the mortgage,or any part thereof; Notice Is, thereRev. Houstra, of East Saugatuck,will Registerof Deeds for said County of Ottawa and fore. hereby given that by virtue of the power of
State of Michigan,on the fifth day of Jnne A. D. sale in said mortgage containedand of the statnte
occupy the pulpit.
1888 in Liber No . 35 of Mortgageson page 37, on In such case made and provided, said mortgage
Holland Christian Reformed which mortgage there is claimed to be dne at the will be foreclosedby sale at public vendue of the
Church— Market Street.— Rev. E. Van date of this Noticeinolndlng interestand taxes mortgagedpremises, or so much thereof as Is
necessary,to pay the amount due on said mortder Yries, Pastor; Services at 7:30 a.
gage with Interestand costs, Including the attorneyfee provided br said mortgage and by law,
m., 2:00 and 7:30 p. m.
said mortgage, or any part thereof. Now there- at the from door of the Ottawa County Court
First Reformed Church.— Dr. N. for
by virtue of the power of sale contained in House at Grand llaveu,Michigan, on the
M. Steffens, Pastor. Services at 9:30 said mortgage, and the statutein such case made
First day of October, A. D. 888.
and
provided. Notice is hereby given that on the
A. M., 2 and 7:30 P. M.
at one o'clockIn the afternoon of said day, the
Twenty
Sixth
day
of
October
A.
D.
18S8
Third Reformed Church.— Rev.
said mortgaged premises to be sold being: That
D. Block, Pastor; Services at 9:30a. m. at Eleven o'clock in the forenoon, I shall sell a part of the north-westfractional quarter of section
publicaactoin to the highest bidder,at the front thirty (30),township numbered live (5), north of
2:00 and 9:30 p. m.
door of the Court House in the City of Grand range fifteen (15) west, which is described as lot
Haven, (that being the place where the Cironit numbered three (3) In said north-west fractional
Mu. B. F. Welch of Marshall, is in Court for the County of Ottawa is holden) the quarter of sectionthirty (30),according to a map
premises describedin said! mortgage, with Nine thereof from a survey made by BemsrdusGrootenthe city canvassing for Johnson's New per cent interest and all legal costs, together hnls. of record in the office of the Register ol
UniversalCyclopedia.We believe this with an attorneysfee covenanted for thereinand Deeds of Ottawa County, coutaining according to

“A Great Newspaper.”

U

HorE Refokmkp Chl'uch

1

annifA

-

present it in concise form. The result of such a
condition of affairs is that The Daily News prints
more papers than all the other Chicago dailies

combined.

“In considering all the causes which have
entered into and produced so phenomenal a journalistic growth the most importantone unques-

severity, there is always in its utterances of opinion reduced price.
so manifest a purpose to be impartialand fair to

au
all

“ The difference of revenue between the twoloses tne
the conloses
con- cent paper (even more so
so when the price is
is one
much it may fail to cent), and the higher-priced (1 blanket-sheet” the

opposing imcrcsts,
interests,uiat
that ic
it rareiy
rarely

fidence of the reader, however
bring . him to an acceptance of its

own view concon-

throws away
nwav in
in uspImq
anH unasked
..nocuJf r.throws
useless and
for
no worth to the reader,
“As a newspaper proper, The Daily News but is even an annoyance, in that it compels him
has earned a reputation for enterprising news- to gleam what is of real news interest from a mass
gathering second to none in the United States. of verbiage and worthless amplication.
It is the only cheap paper in the West that is a
“ It is because its managers have been wise
member of the Associated Press. It gives its enough to practicallyrecognizethese essential
readers all the news worth giving and gives it for elements of the best American journalism of totwo cents. (Now it does it for one cent a day)
day that The Daily News is the best and most
“Aside from its own deserving merits as a popular general family newspaper published in
complete and cheap newspaper,it is doubtless Chicago or the West.”
.

cerning the matter in hand.

who

It

latter
latter

size, that not only is of

seems hardly possiblethat an endorsement of merit could be framed

in stronger terms than

me foregoing analysis, and yet how much greater is not the achievementnow that such
Ihe Daily Newsts placed in every man’s hands at the reduced price of ONE CENT
The

truly

THE Chicago Daily News

is

sold by all newsdealers at

If'

Co^bffliKo^h^^Ia?0'1111'
costs but littlemore than the old time weekly.

a journal as

A DAY.

The

Da

I

per copy, or it will

U

mailed, postage paid, for

maroelou: enterprise of^ American journalismcan hardly go farther. Certain it

One Cent

is

that

t.v

News

leads the

van.

°f I*?0*" ‘S e^c,all>' calIe(1 t0 ,hc facl lhjt lhis nietrojjolitan
daily row
The shrewd farmer will now have his daily market reports.Address

VICTOR

Attorney.

l

much indebted for its remarkable growth in circulation to the persistent adherence on the part
of the other Chicago dailies to the “blanketsheet ” style of journalism. Of all the people in
America the average Chicagoan is most in a hurry
and least inclined to wade through columns of
verbiage and stuff. The Daily News is the only
Chicago daily that has the facilities for giving all
the news, and at the same time the good sense to

on the American continent.(The sworn
ment for 1887 shows a daily average of 165,376.) complete, its editorial discussion as able, and its
“ In politics The Daily News is always indegeneral tone and character as pure and heathful
pendent, never neutral. While its editoral ex- as its best and highest priced cotemporary. All
pression is sometimes vigorous to the degree of this the “ cheap paper ” may easily be even at its

LJ

of October, A. D.

.1

tionablyhas been the controllingconviction of its
managers that the “cheap paper ” should be cheap
state- only in price ; that its news should be as fresh and

Mortgage Sale.

Second day

*

copies, unquestionably the largest daily circulation

provided by law, the premises being described In said survey, twenty acres, more or less. Also the
is the lirst opportunityour citizens
north half of the north-west fractional quarterof
section eighteen (18),!o*n»hlpfive (5), north of
have had to become acquaintedwith
range fifteen (15) went, In. said county and State,
Lota
numbered
One
(1.) Two (2.) and Three (3,. excepttwo piecesoNand described as follows,a
this “the latest Cyclopedia.” Certain
except the West five rods of Lot numberedThree certain piece of land bounded on the east, south
it is the first api>earance among us (3) and except a part which is sold to the C. M. and north sides, by tbe east, sonth and north lines
L . 8. R R . Company In lot numbered Two (2.) of said north half of the north-west fractional
of the “latestedition” which has lieen all in Block numbered Slxty-nlne (69) In the City quarter of said section 16, and bounded on the
thoroughly revised since the latest cen- of Holland, accordingto a certainmap, recorded west side by a line parallel with the east line, and
In the Register's Office, of the Village of Holland, thirteenand eighty-two one hundredths chains
sus and brought down to date. In fact now City of Holland.
west of said east line, being twenty-seven and
Dated : Holland, Aug. 3rd A. D. 1888.
eighty-four one hundredths acres of land, more or
the edition of 1888 has come from the
WIEPKE DIEKEMA,Assignee of Mortgagee. less. Also, excepting a certainpiece describedas
GERRIT J. DIEKEMA, Attorney for Asflqpiee, commencingfifty-six rods and twenty (20) links
press, throughout,within the present
Cast from the north-west corner of said section
year. From the examination we have
eighteen(18), townshipfive (5), north of range
fifteenwest, and running thence east along the
given it we are convinced that it sussection line flfty-elght rods, seven and one-half
links,
thence south thltty-four rods, four and oneyvEFAULT
having
been
made
in
the
conditions
tains the high praise bestowed upon it
of payment ol a mortgagemade and exe- third Hnkl,t4jeQcewest parallel with north lino
by those whose businessit is to note cuted on the First day ol March, A. D. 1681, by fifty-sightrods, s'even and one-half links,thence
Abraham Peltonand Laura M. Pelton.of Holland north parallel Vlth east line thirty-four (34) rods,
the progress of this progressive age. Townehlp, Ottawa County, State of Michigan, to four and one-U>lrd links,to place of beginning,
Alexander
Wilcox,of Marengo.Calhoun County, twelve and fortjLflve one hundredths acres of land.
It is commended by the best scholars
Michigan, and recordedIn the cfflceof the Regis- Also, excepting from said north half of north-west
among us, and everywhere where it is ter of Deeds of the County of Ottawa, State of fractional quarterthe followingland released from
Michigan, on the seventh day of March. A. D. 1881. said mortgage by releiM In writing,recorded in
known. Conscientious,disinterested at
nine o'clock in the forenoon,In Liber sixteenof said Register’^ offlce.lnRbec 28 of mortgages,page
testimonials of so great importance to Mortgages on page 117, and no snlt at law or In 95, describedas followe: Commencing at northequity having been Instituted to recoverthe debt west cornerof sectionefgbteeo US), township 5,
those
desire a reliable work of secured by raid Mortgage, or any part thereof, and north of range 15 west and running from thence
upon which said Mortgagethere is claimed to be east along the north sectionline of said section Is
reference will be found in our columns due at the date of thla notice the aura of Three for a distanceof 56 rods snd 20 links, thence south
this week, and we bespeak a candid hundred and five Dollars and forty cents ($T03.40.) on a line parallel with the west section line of said
Notice is thereforehereby given that by virtue of section 18 till where R strikes the sonth line of the
perusal of the same.
the power of sale tn said Mortgagecontained and north-westquarter of the north-west quarter of
the atatute In such case made and provided, said said section eighteen, thence west parallel with the
Mortgagewill be forclotedby a sale at public nortj) line until it strikes tbe. west section line of
At the Opera House on Thursday auction or vendue of the Mortgaged premisesor so said section eighteen,from thence nort b along yaid
much thereof as Is necessary to pay the amount section Hn6 to place of beginning,being twentyevening of next week the large pano- dne with interest and costs includingthe attorney eight and four one hundredths acres of land, more
rama of peerlessbeauty pictoriallyil- fee provided bv law at the front door of the County or less. st vt- .".j.
Court House In the city of Grand Haven, MichiDated : June 30th, 1888.
lustratingthe wondrous allegory of gan, that belcg the place where the Circuit
JAN VAN DYK, Assignee of Mortgage.
Court of Ottawa County, Michigan, is held, on the
J. C. ROST,
23-l3t.
Banyan’s Pilgrim • Progress will be ex-

hibited, consisting of sixty paintings,

/

___ a

“The newspaper entitled to the distinction of
having the largest daily circulation in America is
The Chicago Daily News. (Since this statement was made it is possible that the growth of
the New York World entitles it to first place.)
The Graphic to-day devotes a page to sketches of
scenes in and about its establishment.The history of this paper is probably without a parallel
in the annals of American journalism. It was
founded December 20th, 1875, and was the first
low-priced daily successfullyestablished in the
West. At the end of its first year it had achieved
a circulation of about 10,000. From that time on
its growth has been remarkable. It now prints
seven editions daily, comprising both morning
and evening issues. Its statement of circulation
for the year 1884 shows a daily average of 125,178

1

m

A

F.

LAWSON,

Publisher

The Daily News,

Chica<v?

888,

Mortgage Sale.

FLIEMAN

THE FINEST

one o’clock In the afternoonof said day. The
life size, covering 9000 feet of canvas, mortgaged premiseato be sold are describedIn said
A Full line of
r\E FAULT Laving been made In the conditions
montage
as follows rz: All of those Certain pieces
executedby 14 artists at a cost of $10,000,
of payment of a mortgage executed by Eliza
or par.-elsof land situate and being In theTownshlp
Drake and John Theodore Drake, of Holland,
Admission 25 cents; children lOcents; a of Holland.In tin County of Ottawa, and the State A.
Michigan, to Fred J. Metz, of Grand Haven.
Manufactures and sell* the
of Michigan and describedas follows, to-wi;:The
Michigan,
dated Mareh Fifth, A. D. 1887, and recopy of the book “Pilgrims Progness” sou'h east quarter of the south east quarter of
corded on March Eleventh, A. D. 1887, in the
—
144 pages illustratedgiven free to all section numbered ten (10) also the following officeof the Registerof Deeds of Ottawa Connty,
described premises, viz.: Commencing at the
in liber 32 of mortgages, page 354 on
buying a 15 cent ticket. This enter- meanderpost on the ahore of Lake Michigan at Michigan,
which mortgage th>re is claimed to be due at the
west end of the south line of section num- date ol this notice One Hundred and Sixty-four
tainment comes well endorsed by the the
bered nine (9) in Township numbered five (5).
Dollars, and no suit or proceedings having been
pulpit and press from various cities in north of range sixteen (16) west, sod running Instituted at law or In equity,to recover the debt
thence east along said line thirteen (13) chains secured by said mortgageor any part thereof;
this and other states.
additional and fifty(50) links to the quarter post on the south
Notice is, therefore, hereby given’ that by virtue
line of the said section nine (9), running thence
attractive feature will be the exhibition north on the quarterline ot said section nine (9) of the power of sale in said mortgage contained,
and the atatute lu such case made and provided,
of Edison’s marvellous“Phonograph” eight (8) chains snd ninety (90) links to a certain said mortgage will be foreclosedby sale at public
•take, running thence west parallel with the south
vendue ofthe mortgagedpremisea, or so much
or “Talking Machine.”
Hue beforedescribedto Lake Michigan and thence
1 have recently commenced tbe manufacture of
thereof as Is necessaryto pay the amount due on
south along the water line of Lake Michigan to •aid mortgage with Interestand costs, Including
the place of beginning,containing twelve acres,
the attorneyfee provided by uid iqorigageand by
more orlesar • And the other parcel belpc In the
law. at the fruit d«»orofitljf.Ottawi Voafitr Cotta
same section above described, and boundedsonth House atGrahd llavtta.'MFrtrigan,on the
by tie north Hoe of the tract before described,
bandy little book for the Presiden- bounded east by the quarter line of said section
First day of Octobor, A. D. 1 888,
tial campaign, is just out. It contain* nine, bounded north by a line parallel with the
at one o'clock tn the afternoon of said day. Tbe
south
line
of
said
second
parcel
of
land,
and
lar
finely engraved portraitsand sketches
north from it to contain seven acres, and said mortgaged premisetto be told being: Those
of the candidates for President and enough
bounded on the weat by Lake Michigan, contain- pieces of land In the Township of Holland,Ottawa
Vice President (Rep., Dem. and Pro.) ing seven acres and making In both said parcels of County, Michigan, described as follows,to-wlt : To which I invite the attentionof all who desire
.'uht and durable was "is.
electoraland popular votes in previous land nineteen acres, all in Townshipfive [5], north The north-westquarterof tbe south-west quarter
and also the south-west
of range sixteen 16] west, containing In all Hfiy- of Section thirty-five
in the city, always on hand.
electionsand other useful information.
quarter
of
the
north-west
quarter
of
said
section
nlne (M] terns of land accoiding to the GovernCopies
ies may be had free at the d
ment Survey be the same more or lets, excepting thirty-five,being all the land south of Black Lake
said lands being also known
•bout one acre of land heretofore deeded by In said descriptions,
or by
iy sending
semiin a 2-cent stamp to
James Pelton snd wife to Ucnry Loomis, viz.: aa lot two (2) In said sectionthirty-five, and being
Always on hand at
Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.
In
township
five,
north
of rangs sixteen west, in
I desire also local! tbe attentionof all owners of
I have the celebrated
part of the 8. E. fcl quarter of the 8. W. fcl
Quarter of said section nine. Bounded on the uid county and State, containing forty-twoand fast hor*es in this vicinity to the fact that I have
procured the assistasceof one of the best horsewest by Lake Michigan,south by the south Hue of eighteenone hundreth acres, more or less
For photograplis go where you can •aid tract, and on the north and east by a line Dated: July 5th, 1889.
sboers In the west sod am now able to do the
FRED
J.
METZ,
Mortgagee.
finest; possiblework In that line, both with steel
get the finest, at J. Lafayette’s, Kel- commencing at the waters of Lake Michigan
J. C. POST. Attorney.
or Iron shoes either of baud or machinemake. 1
23-131.
thence along the north side of the pier now Handler's old
26-tf
believe that all should patronizehome trade when
for Ladies. Call and see them.
ing on sata premises to the uutth east corner
they can be as well served,and I would ask that
thereofas It now stands, thence southeasterly
to
all give me a good trial before taking their work
a point on the sonth line of said tract five [5] rods
e'sewhere.
oast from said pier togeiherwith the pier thereon.
FAEFAULT having been marie In the conrililons
Dated July 5, 1888.
of a certainIndentureof mortgage made and
ALEXANDER WILCOX, Mortgagee. executed
by William Hudson and Hannah Hudson,
P. H. McBRlDE, Attorney for Mortgagee, 2313i
(his wile), both of Grand Rapids. Kent Connty.
Produce, Etc.
Michigan,to Martin Laikanrlct the same place,
dated March 26th, A. D. 1896. and recorded In the
I also manufacture
(WHOLESALE.)
officeof the Registerof Deeds for the Coumy of
nomd td evtru Friday by S. J F/arrlnqton.)
NOTICE U Hereby Given, That I, Samuel Es- Ottawa on the 27th day of March,
D. 1886, at
Apples, 30 to 35c Beans $1.35; Butter. 15 cents;
Holland, Mich., June 30, 188«.
,13c: Roney, 9 to 10c; Onions.TOc; Potatoes selinkpas, Township Drain Commissionerof the 8o’clocka. m., of that date In Liber 31 of MortNo. 40,
Township of Olive, County of Ottswn, Stste of gages, at page 625, on which mortgage there is
Michlsinn, wi'l,on the 4th dav of September. A.D. claimedto be due at the date of this notice the
RET Ml.
1888, at the bouse of Jacob Welling in said Town- sum of one hundred and ninety-one, and ninetyHolland, Mich., Oct. 20, 1880.
Apples 40 to 45c; Betus |i.75; Buttei, 17c.; Kgs§
and have them constant'yon band.
ship of Olive, at 9 o'clockin the forenoon of that five one hundredths($191 95-100)dollars, said
15c. Honej, 12c; Onions. 80; Potatoes. 40c.
day. proceed to receive bids for the recleanlng of mortgagee by reasonof the default lu the payment
Iu the matter of the Estate ot LeendertMid*
delhoek, deceased.
a certainDrain known as the “Welling Drain," of Interest therein stipulatedto he paid, having
Qnlxi, Feed, Etc.
locatedand establ shed In the said Township of declared the whole sum secured by said mortgage
Notice,is hereby given that I shall sell at
(WHOLESALE.)
Olive, and describedus follows, to-wlt: Begin- due aud payable. No suit at law having been
I’ubllc Auction, to the highestbidder, on
!
!
(Correcltdtttry Friday bu W. 11 JUach.\
ning at a point 15 Ret north of the quarterpoet on commenced to recoverthe moneys secured by said
Buckwheat,65c; Bran. V 100 Its.. 70c; Bariev
Wednesday, the Tenth day of Octothe south llte ol Section27 town 0 uorih oi ruDge mortgage.and by virtue of Iho power of sale In
¥ cwi. $1.00,Clover swd.f bn.|a.75;Corn Meal
ber. A. D. 1888,
But
don’t
wait
when
you
want
to
buy
cwt. $1.10; Corn, shelled
50c. Floor. 15 west and runs east 80 rods. Bald Job will be ssld mortgage cooulueO, notice is heteby given
of
let by seclonsor divipioni. Tbo section at the that on
$4.40; Fine Corn Meal, f 100 t>R., $1.40;Feed, «
•t two o'clock, In the afternoon,at the premises
outlet of the Drain will be let first,and the reton $33.00;Uay,14<3 $15: Middlings.V 100 fcs..
hereinafterdescribed. In the Townshipof HolSaturday, the 25th day of October,
30c; Oats, old, Httts., new. 23ct«.; Pesrt Bsilev, maining sections in their order up stream, In aclaed. lu the County of Ottawa, In the State of
cordance
with
the diagram tow on file with the
A.
D.
1888,
« 100 Ds.. $4.00; Rye. new, 4CK: Timothy Feecl.
Michigan,pursnaut to License and authority
other papers pertainingto said Drain, and bids
$8.80; Wheat, white, 80c; Red Fulls. 78c: LanJ. FLIEMAN.
granted to me ou the fifth day of Juun. A. D.
will be made and receivedaccordingly. Contracts at eleven o'clock,a. m., I shall sell at public
caster Red, 60.
IfoLLiM),
Mich.
Jat).
13,
1867.
1888, by the Probata Court of Ottawa County.
will be made with the lowest responsible bidder auctionto the highestbidder at the front door of
BITAIL.
Michigan, all of the eetata,right, titleand Inter•.he
Court
HoUK
In
the
city
of
Grand
Haven.
givingadi quatc sccnrliyfor the performanceof
est of the said deceased of, lo and to the real
Buckwheat,$1: Bran, f 100 S».,8)c; Barley. V the work. In a sem to be fixed by me. The date Ottawa Connty. Michigan, (that beirg the place of
estate situatedand being in the Couuty of Otta.
100 Its.. $1.25; Clover seed, ft !>., $1.50; Corn for the completion of suen contract, and the holding tbe Circuit Court of said connty) the
wa, in the State of Michigan, kuowu and desMeal, f 100 t>s.,$l.<0; Coro, shelled. C5c; Floor. terms of pajment therefor, shall be announcedat premises and appurtenances In said mortgage decribed as followsto-wlt
scribed
to
pay
the
amount
due
on
said
mortgage
$4 80 Fine cornmeal. f 100 #>*., $1.60; Peed, V tbe time and place of letting.
But
everything
kept
in
a
finst-claas
All that part of the North wont fractional quarton $21.00; Feed. V 100 lbs., 1.4); Hay, 15 to $16;
Notice Is Farther Hereby Given, That at the with seven per cent Interest and all legal costs of
ter of Section Twenty eight (28.) In Township
Middlings,» 100 *8.. 85c.; Oats. 40 cents. time and place of said lettingthe assessment if sale, Including the stipulated a'torney fee of
Five (5.) North of Range Fifteen(13.) West, which
twenty five dollars in said mortgagementioned.
Pearl Barley,V 100 fcs..$500; Kye.GSc-.Timotby, benefits made by me, will be subjectto review.
Is boundedby a tins commencing at the Southseed, $3.25; Corn ear. 65:.
.Said premises are described in said mortgage as
Dated this Win dav of Ang. A D. 1888.
east corner of Lot uumbered Eight (8.) In Addition
follows:
Three
and
one-half
MX)
rods
cast
and
HAMUEL E88EL1NKPAS.
One (1.) to the Village of Hollaud7aocordlng
to
Township Drsln Commissionerof the Town- wctl by eleven and three-fourth#U‘{ rods north
the recorded map thereof, runuin/ ihence East
and snnlh. In the south-eastcornerof the followship of O.lvc.
two
hundred
and
thirty-one
(23g,)
feet,
thence
ing describedpiece of laud tc-wlt: Commencing
Nofth three hundred and sixty (360,) feet, so
IAEFAULT having been made In the conditions
at a certain point being ten (10) rods due east from
Is being sold at a
But go to
to Intersect, join or coincide with the East line
the south-west corner of the south-east quarter (l4i
tJL/of payment of a mortgaee executed hy John
T. Drake and E!f«* A. Drake his wife, of Holland
of said Lot Eight (8,) thence West two hundred
of the south-eastquartet (J<) of section number
and thirty-one(Ml,) feet, along South line of said
Township, Ottawa County, Mlchlean. to Christina I'VE FAULT hav'ng been made in the con lllions* fifteen (15), township -dumber five (5) north, range
Lot Eight (8 ) thence South to the place of beginDrake of 8t. Thomas,Province of Ontario. Can- I
of a certain mortgage made by AntonieDa number fourteen(14) west, tunning thence uorih
ada. dated October first A . D. 1885. and recorded
ning. The South-east corner of said Ix>t Eight
ALSO
Kokand
EtizabetDu Kok, hie wilt: of the city of parallel!with the west line of said south-east
in the office of the Registerof Deeds of Ottawa
(8.) Addition number Quo (I,) to the Village o#
Holland.Ottawa County,Michigan, to John R. quarter(Jtf)of the south-eastquarterto tbe northCounty, Michigan , on October first A . D. 1885, In Kleyn, of the same place, dated the lllh day of Au- west cornerof the east half (X) of the east half (X)
Holland, lying on tbe so called Hollandand Zee
liber 27 of Mortgages,on page 178. (which mortof
said
sontln-ast
quarter
()ai
of
the
south-east
be assured of good goods, low laud Road, all lu tbe Townshipof Holland, Otta*
gust A. D. 1686. and recordedin the Office of the
gage waa assigned by said Christina Drake on Registerof Deeds, for the County of Ottawa, and quarter, thence south along the west line of said
wa County, State of Michigan.
March tenth, A. D. 1887. by assignment in writ- State of Michigan, on the 23rd day of September east half of the east hall till a point being fortySaid premises will be sold subjectto the right
prices and courteous treatment.
ing to Ellen V. Van den Berg of Holland City,
of dower aud homestead rights of the widow ot
A. D. 1886 In Liber No. 37 of Mortgages on pace nine (49) rods due north from the south-west
Ottawa County.State of Michigan, and whl.h KB. which was on the 25th day of July A.D. 1888 cornerof aaid east half of the east half, miming
said
deceased therein
I have a Job Lot of Clothing which
assignment was recordedon March twelfth, A.D. duly assigned by said John K. Kleyn to Ocrrlt J
The terms of sale will be mode known at the
thence due west thlrtv-twoand two-tblrda(12 2-3)
1887, In said OtUwa County Ret Ister’s Office.In Diekema, of Holland City, Ottawa County, Mlchl- tods, thence dne south till the south section line, I am Holling Very cheap and should
time and place of sale.
liber 8jt of Mortgages,on page 481) on which morta Dated : August 16th, A . D. 1888.
Igan. and which said assignment was recorded In and thence west along said section line till tbe point like to show customers. Call early.
gage there la claimed to bo due at the date of this tbe officeof the Registerof Deeda for said County of hi glmilng,containingfifteen acres more or less,
Gp.zinx MiDDFXnoEK, Administratrix.
notice Three Hundred and Fourteen Dollars and ol (H awa, and State of Michigan on the 25th day the laud hereby conveyed being one-fourtb of an
first class
are
Eighteen cents, (said sum being the whole amount of July A. D. 1686, in Liber No. 35 of Mortgagee on acre In tbe south-eastcorner of the land conveyed
secured by said mortgage and the same being due page 52 on which mortgage there is claimed to be by Wopke Van Ualtama to IlcndrlkUusson on the
HOLLAND. SAUGATUCK, CHICAGO.
to do repairing of all
accordingto the terms of said mortgage by reason due at tbe date of this notice the sum of One 16th day of March in the year 1664.
of the default of said John T- Drake and EIIm A. Hundred Seventy-nineDollarsand eight cents, and
Dated: July 25tb, A. D. 1889.
Drake In paying the Interest on said mortgage no suit or proceedings at law having been InstiMARTIN LU1KAART. Mortgagee.
kinds in a satisfactory
debt) and no suit or proceedings having been In- tuted to recoverthe moneys secured by said mortB. WEBS ELI US. Attorney for Mortgagee.
K. J. HARRINGTON.
Str.
C.
stituted at law (or In equity) to recover the debt
gage, or any part thereof; Now, therefore, by virshort notice.
Holland, Mich. April 5, 1988. Eighth Street
secured by said mortgageor soy part thereof; tue of ths power of sole contained In said mortNotice
cf
Commissioners
on
Claims.
U
111
make
Daily
Trips
from Holland to Baugaluck
Notice Is, therefore, hereby given that by virtue of
;
gage, and the statute In such case msdeaud proto connectthere with Steamers
the power of rale In said mortgage contained and vided, nct'.ce Is hereby given that on the
STATE
OF
MICH
IG A
.
the statnte In such case made ard provided, said
County og Ottawa. (
PILES,
mortgage will be foreclosedby sale at public VenTwenty-second day of Octobar,
sell
A. B.
PnoBAT*Court fob said County.
due of the mortgaged premises,to pay the amount
A.D.
1888.
doe on said mortgage, with Interestand coats,
Frr Chicago.
Estateot DallasM. Gee, decenied.
ever
are
constantly
titter,
includingthe attorneyfee provided by law, at the at eleven o’clockIn the fore-noonI shall sell at
Tho undersigned having been appointed by tho
front door of the Ottawa County Court House at public auctionto the highest bidder at tbe front Judge of Probate of said County, CommlMioccra
•CALD8, SORES,
WIU leave Holland after arrival nf 0:10 p. rn. rains
stock all the latest
Orand Haven, Michigan, on
door of the Court-RouseIn the City of Grand HaIrom Grand Rapids. Alleganand Muskegon,
Claims in the matter of said estate
IN* ta
ven
that being tbe place where the Circuit Court and six months from the Mreuty-tlrst d«y of
make sure connection with steamers at BaugaNovember Twelfth, A. D. 888,
FANT'S SORES
for Ottawa County is holden the premisesde- July, A. D. 1888, hivlnj been alijwcd by said
luck, and reach Chicago at 6 o’clocknext mornsigns
novelties
in
st one o’clockIn the afternoon of said day. Tho
And CHAFINO,
scribed in said mortgage, with eight per cent In- Judge of Probate to all persons holding claims
ing. Will leave Saugatuck each morning on arsaid msrtgaged premises to be sold being, All terest, and all legal costs, the premisesbeing derival of ChtcagJ steamers and reach Holland In
against said estate,in which to present their
SORE NIPPLES
Plated
bat certain niece or parcel of land situate and scribedin said mortgage, as all that certain piece
lime to connect with morning trains.
claimsto us for examination and adjustment.
INVALUlelng In the Townshipof Holland. OttnwaCouuty, or parcel of land, situate In the City of Holland,
Notice Is Hereby Given, tbit we will meet on
otate of Michigan, known and described as fol- County of Ottawa, and Bute of Michigan,and deABLE
Thursday, the sixth day of September, A. D. 1888,
nws. towit: Lot numbered two |2 of Section scribedas follows, to wit: All of the East levenFOR
Bumbered thirty five [W J In townshipfive [51 •r-fi™ (75) feet of Lot Ten (10) In Block Sixty-flvc and ou Monday, the twenty-first day of January,
A. D. 1689. at nine O’clocka m. of each. d»y. «t
Call on us and examine our goods,'
North of Range Sixteen[16] west, containing for- (6j) In said City of Holland, accordingto the orlgthe law office of G. J. Diekema in tbo City of
ty two and Eighteen one hundredth acres, l>e the
iuel plot of the Village (now City) o(V Holland, of Holland in said couuty, to receive aud examine
Jearn
our prices and be convinced.
RfuailC
DAU0GI3TS
SELL
«ame more or less.
recordIn the officeof the Registerof Deeds ol Ot- such claims,
*
IT ON A PtfaiTIVC GuANaNTZC."
Dated August FifteenthA D. 1838.
tawa County, Michigan.
Dated: August 1st A.D. 1899.
ELLEN V. VAN DEN BbTUJ,
O.
Dated: Holland,July 2fith A. D. 1888.
ISAAC MARSILJE.
, „
Assignee of Mortgage,
jSr,No steamer loaves for chlcigoSaturday
sale by Dr. F. J. Schouten,
GERRIT J. DIEKEMA,
WIEPKE DIEKEMA,
Holland.
Mich., March 15, 1888.
J. C, Post,
no29-l:r
night or arrives Monday morning.
20-131.
17-tyr.
Assignee of Mortgage
Commissioners.
at

J.

U

Boots and Shoes
AT—

DRY GOODS

BEST WAGONS

E.

An

AND

H ED OLD'S.

GROCERIES,

BUGGIES.

Honest Goods
—AT—

HoocTs Political Points,

Platform, Combination

A

&

Honest

Prices.

Hats, Caps,

Express Wagons,

BEST

S3.

00 SHOE

FLOUR AND FEED,

1

mayb

GRAY

stand.

BROS.’

SHOE

G.

Mortgage Sale.

®ur

ilarkrts.

U

Van Pita &

Sods.

Repairing promptly and

Telephone No. 27.

neatly done.

DRAIN LETTING.

{

A

EIGHTH STREET.

Administrator’s Sale.

Highest priee paid for all
kinds
Furs.

—

WATCH

Watches,

CLOTHING

•

Clocks,

Jewelry, Silverware,

:

—AT—

E. J. HARRINGTON'S JEWELRY

Mortgage Sale.

STORE

u

Mortgage Sale.

J

0.

BREYHAN & SON

Gents Furnishing Goods. And

.

.

We

have in our employ

watchmaker and

i

Ml

M

prepared

«I Grwits.

manner

O.

and on

4i-lyr.

NM

—

QURES

SALT RHEUM,

We

WOUNDS.

Attorney.

i

and

TAYLOR
I

de-

and

AN

DOUGLAS AND

adding

our

1

„

goods cheaper thap

and

burns

on

Williams

Jewelry

Ware.

REMEDY

CATARRH.

$2'

Round Trip,$3.25.

‘

BREYMAN &

Tor

SON.

